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es Department^MHp

LOST—This morning, be
tween King’s Bridge Road and Water 
Street by way of Circular, Bannerman 
Hoads and Gower Street, 1 Nickel 
Cover belonging to motor car. Finder 
plgaae return to this office. Reward. 

may31,ll ,

Salami WANTED
,»N TEST EAST TERMS t

1 House on Pleasant Street.
1 House on Hutchings Street.
1 House on Bond Street.
1 House on Flower Hill.
1 House on Aldershot Street.
1 House on Flavin Street.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road.
1 House onlCasey Street.
1 House on Coronation Street 
1 House on Water Street, West.
1 House on Hamilton Street 
1 House on King’s Bridge Road.

Land to lease or sell within limits, 
other property too numerous to men
tion.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real

mar6,3mos,eod

IMMEDIATELY,

tor thé Humber, several first- 
class females LOST — Tuesday night, a

Gold Wrist Watch, initialled “N.H.”, on 
Water Street, Beck’s Cove or Star 
Hill. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to 160 Water Street, 
West "

Market, HEAD COOKS, tESTAURANT
to; "Wood’s")St John’s 

Municipal Council

NOTICE.

apgSHBEÏfr
must be experienced and able to 
take charge of kitchen and 
housework and manage sub
ordinate help. None but those 
experienced and capable need 
apply. Apply In writing only, 
enclosing references, stating ex
perience and salary required to 
“HUMBHft” this office.

ffi*y3i,limay28,41jft’sCtwe.
FOUND—A Small Sum of
Money. Owner can have same by pay
ing cost of ad; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD., Dry Goods pept

1 Ruf)be
class condition; 
re Harness; ap- 
:, 316 Water St 

may 29,31

Tyred Si

TVe will sell on may3141Notice is hereby given that 
cattle found at large within the 
City Limits will. be. place in the 
public pound.

Pound Fees: „
Horses & Cows . .$4.00 per head 
Goats.................... $2.00 per head

J. J. MAHONY, 
may30,31 . City Clerk.

ply to M.
West W ANTE D-To Buy, 25

Ideal Cook and Victoria Steves, any 
size; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 Water 
Street, West, ’Phone 103. maySLtf

londay, June 2nd at Well FinFORS At
ished House, 
wood floors 
ments; imnv 
No. 2 Hanli 
mises. .3

lug’s Road, hard- 
modern Improve- 
possess.ion ; also- 
i; apply on pre- 

may28)tf -

Prescott St St. John’s East and West L.B.Cat 11 o’clock. FOR SALE WANTED — To Rent in a
central locality, small modern Dwell
ing Hopse, might consider purchase; 
apply by letter to. "M.” Evening Tele
gram Office.

Ladies’ AuxiliaryV ST. JOH 

R JUNE.
From St Jo

................... June

Head Choice • ’ There will be a Joint Meeting of the friends 
and supporters of the above Party for St. 
John’s East and West,

AT THE STAR THEATRE

-A Very Desir-
iw Dwelling House 
lonaventure Avenue. 
Il he sold at very llt- 
slf cost. For farther 
to WOOD & KELLY, 

, Puck worth Street

The Monthly Meeting of the 
above Association will be held in 
the C. L. B. Armoury on Mon
day, June 2nd, at 3.30 p.m. Busi
ness! important. A large attend-

tellers’ Cattle may29,3i

This propei 
tie more tl 
particular» 
Temple Bu

WANTED — By a Young
widow, a position as Housekeeper, in 
Protestant home. For particulars ap
ply to 110)4, Duckworth Street , 

may31,31ance is requested.
..July F. HYNES,

Secretary.«gay31Al HELP WANTED.PORTS.

B. I. S. Athletics with six AT 8.30 PMJOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY,
Auctioneer,

WANTE D—A Mother’s
Help to care for a baby, on four or five 
afternoons each week; apply by let
ter or In person .ally morning to MRS. 
B. C. GARDNER, “Ashton House," 
Rennie»? Mill Road.

Association(Under the auspices of Victoria Lodge 
277, L.O.BA-)

CONCERT & SOCIABLE
to be held in s 

VICTORIA HALL,

& Sound Government There will be a Meeting of the 
B.I.S. Athletic Association in the 
Club Rooms on Sunday, June 
1st, immediately after Last

may29,8i may31,li

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
in family of three, no children; good 
wages; apply at No. 4 Maxse Street. 

may31,tf ''
FOR SALEA CO, LTD*

HELD. Cv L MERNER,
, . Secretary.

ind (lbOti. front 
•Road, og.-Fresh-Candy for sale. Admission 46c. 1 

good time for all who attend.
may31,31

galow, SI
Freehold land situate on the 

South Side of Military Roald, 
No. 7, frontage 32 feet including 
right of w$ty ; «6 
together with d> 
hot and cold wa' 
light; apply

McGrath a McGrath,
mayie.tt Solicite

may30,2i WANTED-—A Good. Gener
al Girl, references required: applj 
between 7 and 8 p.m. to 22 John 9t. 

may31.ll

age), op
waterWest End.

THOMAS Mc- WANTED—2 Men for the
fishery; apply to JOHN E. WAREHAM, 
Southside Battery. mâÿ31,31

electric
-A Saxophone,FOR S.All crews desirous of entering 

for Haig Regatta are requested 
to apply to the undersigned, ad
dressed to G.W.V.A. Headquar
ters. As all boats are to be 
drawn for,, entries should be

Dream Daddy, A Smile Will go à-Long, Long Way. 
It Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo, Linger Awhile. 
Who’s Sorry Now, Midnight Rdee. f -
There is Yes in Your Eyes, MdnaVanna.
A Giri That Men Forget, Limehouse Blues. • 
Last Night On the Back Porch. * < • ’• 
Wonderful One, Remembering. >«v « v v 
Dear Old Lady, In the Evening, etc,, etc. *.'*•*,>

ibst nemS colored 
ver keys, complete 
> parts, a bargain; 
MES; King George 
,> -, - , , may31,31

Office and’ Stand Morris’ 
Building, Queen Street. 

’Phone 2016.
maySO.Sl ' 

WANTED—A Maid; gbod
references essential ; apply to MRSi 
(Dr.) JOHN MURPHY, Duckworth St 

ay31,3i 3. ■ . -

finish, burnlfi 
with case ani 
apply’to'A.T 
V. Institute,.

AUCTION PATENT NOTICE.
Freeholdkind Equipment and other 

Property at
IKT END ROCK SHEDS,

at 11 a.m.
Tnesday, June 3rd.
aitar (4 gallons), 6 pick handles, 
«call stone hammers,-! piece wire 
kg, 3 aies, 1 cross cut saw, 8 feet 
l piping. 3 small stoves and fiV 
19 wood stoves and fittings,'2000 
Entitling (2 x 3), 6 wheelhar- 
136 electric sockets, 36 electric 
110 panes glass (10 x 12), 2. l»n- 
16 water buckets, 1 wash basin, 
piling can, 2 time books and 1 
I book, 22 reels, 1 chain rope, 1

FOR SA
Building Lo 
of Leslie St 
age, 80ft. r 
Streets, on< 
dollars ($li 
to “WARB1 
Leslie Strei

WANTED—Immediately, a
Han to drive motor car, must he reli
able. ’Phone 2017. may31.Il

TOLET ua(e on the East Side 
measures 26ft. front- 
B, fronting on two 
<red and twenty five 

buys the lot; apply 
COTTAGE,’’ No. 2 
£. may28,w,s,tf

Four weeks after date 
plication will be made*to 
lency the Governor In Com 
ters Patent for “New, and 
provements In Displacem „ 
tin-e’’ AND ALSO for “New and Use
ful Improvements in Pump and Air 
Compressor’’ to be granted t6 thé Nash 
Engineering Company of South Nor
walk, Connecticut, United States of 
America, Assignees of Lewis HallOCk 

“Nash; :
Dated at St. John’s this 2nd day of 

May, 1924.
. GIBBS A BARRON, 

may3,4i,s Solicitor» fer the Patentee.

ireof Ap-
Excel-

That beautiful Country House 
known as “Appleton,” situate on 
the. Freshwater Road, 2 miles 
from town, Containing 4 bed
rooms, large living room, kit
chen and pantry, beautiful sur
roundings ; apply at 20 Fresh
water Road, or ’Phone 143. 

may31,3i

WANTED — Girl for Gro
cery, one with some experience pre
ferred; apply A. E. WORRALL, New 
Gower Street, opp. West Hind Fire 
Halt

19.60 sum. Dally.
Sydney by CHAS. HUTTON

Star of the Sea 
Athletic Association,

—Dwelling
teatre Hill. For par- 
BLACKWOOD, EM- 
iD, Temple Building.

HOME OF MUSIC.

222 Water Street
may27,eod,tfFOR SA

House, No. 2 
ticulars appl 
ERSON & W 

mayl7,6i.ee

Agent. WANTED—A Man experi
enced in coat-making; also a Mes
senger Boy; apply to V. GOSS, 317 
Water Street may30,21A Meeting of thé Star of the 

Sea Athletic Association will be 
held Sunday! June 1st, 12 o’clock 
sharp.

GEO. C. CONWAY,
Sec.-Treas.

—Cheap, an Ice
Plant conlplete; ap- 
reet. may27,31,tu,th,s

FOR ^ WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant, one who understands 
plain cooking, good wages ; apply any 
time to MRS: (Dr.) KEEGAN, Hos
pital Residence. may30,tf

Cream
ply 66

PATENT NOTICE. -A 5-PassengerC ARD Î with wire 
engine effi- 
ly “STUDE- 

apr30,eod,tf

(special) 
wheels,, i 
clent as 
BAKER,’

Four weeks after date hereof Ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for Let
ters Patent for "New and Improved 
method of and apparatus for refriger
ation and preservation of perishable 
products” AND ALSO, “For method of 
converting carbon dioxide into a solid” 
to be granted to Thomas Benton Slate 
of 226 West 110th Street, New York, 
U.S.A., Inventor.

Dated, at St. John’s this 16th day of 
May, 1924.

GIBBS A BARRON, ^
mayl7,4i,s 'Solicitors for Applicant

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant where another is kept, 
must understand plain cooking; apply 
52 Circular Road. may20,tf

CLASS CARmay31.ll

WALTER F. RENDELL,
Special Representative Confederation Life 

Association,
Room 11. ’Phone 645 or 704

Muir Building. P. O. Box E. 5097

Nfld. Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Chib.

7-passéhgè* ; good driver 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 1569.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
may29,3i 48 Gower Street

ie 6 RoomFOR S
itreal on Ji th water In same, 

rater Road; 1 Farm 
id, about 60 acres; 
Freshwater Road; 

yred Buggy, in fine 
asonable offer re- 
J. P. SUMMERS,

ed Bengal
situate on 
on Thorbi 
Building 1 
also 1 Ru 
condition; 
fused; ap]

den & Edwards, WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; must have reference; 
apply to - MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular 
Road. may29,tf

[June 8th,
Auctioneers.

BIG AUCTION. The Annual Meeting will be 
held at the Club Grounds on 
Wednesday, June 4th, at 4 p.nu, 
and weather permitting the 
Courts will be open for play on 
the same day.

ERIC JERRETT, 
maysi,Junes Acting Hon. Sec.

BOARD—2 or 3 Young La
dies can be accommodated with Board 
In private home, East End 'locality, 
about two minutes walk from Water 
Street. For further particulars apply 
by letter to “M.A.P.” c|o this office. 

may29,41,eod

WANTED—A Girl, must be
fond of children ; apply between 7 and 
9 p.m. to 93 New Gower St. may29,31

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl in family of three, 
references required ; apply between 7 
and 8 p.m. to 271 Theatre HilL 

may29,3i

® NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 
U2 New Gower Street

lay at 3 and 8 p.m.
k-lorrow at the same hours. 
™jell by Public Auction a big 
‘Dry Goods of all descriptions 
«melware, hardware and alu-

NOTICL To Arrive per S.S. DIGBY from Liverpool :
A Shipment of

Irown* Poison’s 
Corn Flour

; ' In Pounds and Halves.
ENT* and “CLEMENTS* BRAND. Wholesale only.

SANLEY K. LUMSDEN
m DISTRIBUTOR. 198 Water St

BICYCLE WANTED—Sec
end hand, must he in good condition; 
apply 184 Duckworth Street. may31,2i

$95.00 Cash Will buy an Ex
ceptional Fine Upright EngllshPlano
perfect tone and condition. A genuine 
'bargain ; can he seen at 148 New Gow
er Streqt,___________ • may29,31

PeUy’s Brick will be deliver
ed on your job the right time, right 
quality, right quantity, and price suit 
you; apply HUDSON JANES, Mill 
Bridge, City. ’Phone 1036. mayl3,391

The Adjourned Meeting of the
Cathedral Parishioners, will be 
held in the Synod 
Monday next, at 8 j 

Subscriptions wil 
the balance of the < 
pointed and other 
- Men, show the”' 
interested, by beii 
us in large numb 

THE CHURCH
may31,li

C.E. L A. A. WANTED—A General Girl
In family of two; apply to MRS. T. F. 
THOMPSON, 128 Quid! Vidt Road. 

may29,tt

l*«re. We have supplied 2000 
Wal> paper for less money 

‘tore than at any other pfotse 
«oundland. We imported 66,- 
«• aad we were told we would 

« it, but it's going, going, go- 
ï„;*ep t0 J»» to get your’s be- 
, «1 gone. Special price by the

Goods

NOTICE.
WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady, best wages to one hav
ing ‘had previous experience; apply to 
THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF FASH- 
1QN. may28,tf

There will be a Foot 
tice in Calver’s Field, 
town Road, this Satur 
tag, at 7.15 p.m.

J. D. NEW1
may3T,li

you are

WAk and Paper.
*** To-Morrow at 8 and 8.

M. N1K0SEY,
Bridge, City. ’Phone 1035, WANTED — Tailoress, ex

perienced In coat and pants ; also Girl 
able to sew neatly by hand and ma
chine; apply to C. M. HALL. Tailor, 

may28,tf

Gower Street, 
toilet and base- 
ms anti toilet, 
y 63 Gower St.,

CABBAGE PLANTS-
shlpment of Cabbage Plantsrttrr Hardy Plants from selected may30Al,fA, Rates’ Hill.before they all go

SALE OR TO LET. JS- persons ha’ iY, New Gower Street. WANTED—A Good General
re9U,red: may27tt16

may27,51

One of Our maM
small money. 8
O . «II WANTED—PantsING HOUSE,

Gower §treet
of Victoria St)

o* 8 rooms and toile 
ln8 locality, freehcli 
1 of the price, thre 
is a bargain sure. In 

tllon> apply to

conveniences:
Don’t

’Phone 103.

as8E,;m
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FOR SALE or TO LET—
That desirable 
Bridge Road, < 
field, Esq., aV 
TRUST CO.

property on Waterford 
iwned by B. B. S. Dun- 
ply to THE EASTERN 

may2,eod,tf

FOR SALE — Cabbage
Plants, early;
varieties; app 
Topsail Road.

immédiate and late 
[V R. S. BREMNER, 

may31,31

TO RENT
House, situât#

|-r- A 12-Roomed
1 In the West End; all

modern conv« 
floors ; apply 
BYRNE, CrotÉi 
West.

mlences ; hard wood 
to MRa MOLICA 

- Roads, Water Street 
msy40,tf

FOR SAL]5—Large Dwell-
Ing House add
For particdM 
KELLY, Teaha 
Street

premises Long’s Hill. 
9Kdy to WOOD & 
0 Building, Duckworth 

may9,tf

FOR SAL]
House and Gre 
situate near V 
water Road; ,6e 
taxes; 6 mi nut <

S—D welling
■W treehold, water-in, 
Boland, oft Fresh- 
’ukJtor dust or mud; no 
b from city limits; 1m-

mediate posse# 
J6 Cathedral B

£m. S. A. CHURCHILL, treat. mayS.tt



Lydia LPiokkun’s

Other Mwticmee Faikd
IteokPort Vann, B. C, needn’t try. REMEDY roePinkham’s Vegetable' ALLIES From Ouwrong,enough. Why should

if you and yours hadn't
■H a W. >ir? I knew It the form
Ht® if>:

be glad to come baok to us! She 
ain’t here yet and If she was you 
’shouldn't her* her, ourse you! Teg, 
ourse you! What hay» you beau do
ing to her? Beating ber, I shouldn't 
wonder.”

Royce sprung off hie horse.
TH find her for myself," he said, 

“Stand back, Store! Dont let any 
one tench me!" and he glared round.
his teeth set hard. “Stand back! You 
mean well, but you dont know—défit 
understand!”

“Ok, sre understand well enough!" 
said Steve. fAfifi l any . that it she 
was here, yon shouldn’t bar# her!”

Royce pushed him aside, hot Steve 
sprung on him, and in an Instant tfie 
two men were looked together.

64 inch White PI 
72 inch White T

ble Compound. Itun
since then end not have hesitated in putting the 

three persons ont of the way by means 
of poison or otherwise, but that mode 
of getting out of the difficulty was, 
unfortunately, not open to him, mod
ern society having a prejudice against 
murderers, and carrying it to the ex
tent of hanging them. But though he 
could no more have screwed Bp his 
courage to commit murder than he 
could walk the tlght-rope, Seymour 
felt very much like a murderer ae he 
crouched lower and lower in the chair

r d grew more and more' desperate.
The servants knew jhe was there, 

'hut, though no ode came to luncheon, 
Irene being :with the. countess and the 
doctor/ they did not'dare for some 
tline to go to him.

At last the-hutler ventured to the 
Seymour

Yet one remarked, when she had gone:
use these facta aaa She’s put her“Well, well 1.10 & 1,3 ‘Sw JGfc 72 inch White PL 

m ll I 80 inch White Ti
-80 Inch White PL

80 inch IRISH UNEN SHEETING. Special

ql. C. Gnaxvns, Port
Feels Now 1.05 to 1,I get it froui the aoddlug heads 

And ohaervatlons ultra-wise 
Collected by the sharpest eyes 

Which: toltpw her where’er she trei 
It may t* May, It may be Jupe, 
But there will be a wedding soon.

Keene,N. H.-‘<
1.25 to 1and had

îles which
Lydia B.

my work
from the Vegeta-new life and «É»ssn*.

78 Carpenter ^ -
«Sick and ailing women et 
In the Dominion shenWttry

-CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS 
42, 44 and ^6 inch 70c. & 75c,

WHITE HUCK, LINEN iflpf Jr 
and GLASS TOWELS Jjggigg £x=Zl 

WHITE & FCY. BROWN IT1'" ‘
TURKISH TOWELS, HI 1_ 4J z 

CUP & ROLLER T— 1 f>
TOWELINGS T 1 Vl”CiSzE 
All extra low priced and excellent value.

I......... .................. 45c. 48c. and 55c

*a Vegetatie
BUTCHERS’ LINEN

Lift Off-No Pain! 1.70 yard42 inch, atCHAPTER xxxvm. t
Seymour was a really admirable 

hypocrite, an accomplished liar,"an* 
as unscrupulous ahiMbhoetaw Iudlau, 

j but be lacked two Qualities which 
are indispensable to the successful 
Mllaln—he wanted courage and tem
perance.

He sat for hours in the library, try
ing to face the situation/and screw 
up his courage, but ft would not be 
screwed up: Most men in his posi
tion would have determined to shew 
light.

After all, possession is nine points 
of the law, and Seymour was very 
much in possession.

That he should have to light, he. 
was convinced, for he knew the 
conn tees well enough to feel that, 
'having made confession of her fraud, 
she would no* rest until Royce bad 
gained hie rights.

Now, Seymour could fight them, it 
is-, true, could succeed, perhaps, in 
beating themr or, at any iste^ keep

IflSpyee out of tjhe title and estates tor 
years. But to to fight you must have 
courage and money. The latter Sey
mour did net eoasese, he was up to 
hfs neck' in debte-dtfiinbting abd oth
ers—and at that «fissent had his 
pockets full of denntifg letters. It he 
could have married Irçfie and secured 
her fortune, aR wtmM have bpen 
well with him, but he knew there was 
no chance of that new, . Though ha 
had asked the conn tees® ot to tell her, 
he knew that her ladyship would do 
sa No, he had ncr iatpney, and his 
chance of martting'.trine was gone 
forever. 1

Then, as- to hig^eourage. As be 1 

ifalked furiously »p and down the 
room, dropped toll*'4 chair—continu
ally taking long drinks of brandy and 
soda, whether walking or sitting—he ■ ' 
pictured the consequences !0f a fight, 
Everything would come out. It would 
be known that, disguised, he frequent- £ 
ed gambling-dens, It would heknown * 
that he was the son of a low-born * 
scoundrel, all the papers would' give 1 
sensational accounts of the ease, and 1 

he would be held to the word as a ?
hyfidcrite and Impostor. - - ■ i/

He shuddered at the, remembrance , 
that he was engaged to afidreea a 
meeting at Enter Hall the night after * 
next. Perhaps, tf he decided to fight, 
the countess’s stoiy would have be- . 
come public by that tinté, - and he 
pictured himself standing before the • 
vast audience a declare^ framf* > C * 

As the day glided by he knew he : 
should not be able to face the storm 
of obloquy and ridicule. Then what 
should he do? The rain beat against ' 
the windows the/wind howled, and he 
sat and listened to them, end drank 
and drank, pondered and tamed.

If he could only .Oenoethethree

The Countess PILLOW CASES 
Plain, Frilled and Hemstitched.

Prices from 45c. to 1.20 each
library with a cup of tea. 
unlocked the door and glowered at 
him.

"Tea? No!" he said, hoarsely. 
“Bring me eoqns- champagne."

Then he auiftp-toto the chair again 
and drank the champagne. He ought 
to have been intoxicated by this time, 
but in certain conditions of mind, 
alcohol lowm-apme-ot Its effect, and 
the wine only talsed Seymour's spirits 
a llttie. In a -very little time Jake 
wtmM be there-min. What should

It was- dark at five. He lighted a 
candle, dad W in the dim light wait-

DUCHESS SETS. Gearing at HALF PRICEchapter xxatvir.

ant to boy goodUiings toCome to Us First when yo
Shredded Wheat 

BISCUITS
25c. pkg. $e wnk J

(} Heinz Cooked 
• MACARONI

I with Cheese and Musi 
j room Sauce

Doesn’t hurt.a bit! Drop .a little 
’Treesone” on an aching corn, instant-, 
ly that corn stous hurting, then shorty 
ly you lift it right off With ângerfi 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle it
“Ereeeone^.forr4f|«fir^cenU, «ufflcls it

....  Ï corn, soft cof
ie toes, and t'jjf 
reness or irritas

FRESH FRUITS. 
California Oranges. 
Valencia Oranges.

2’s—50c. 1or cofn
calluses,

■ww
fix, and a few

a tap

Prepared Mustard—
20c. bt

Tomato Soup .. 25c. bt 
Tomato Sauce .. 30c. bl 
Peanut Butter.. 35c. glai 
Pickles (Sweet) 55c. bl 
Beef Steak Sauce, 30c. bt 
Baked Beans .. . .22c. ti 
Queen Olives .. 40c. bt 
Olive Oil (8-oz.) 75c. bt

Report Of Chief Agent
Ending May 20th, 1984. «

Called to Stuart Avenue to shoot ff 
dog which had bitten a domestic in" 
the neighttgprhodg, hut the anlmfigs 
was, sent .away to the country. Alsti’ 
to destroy another dog for Mr. J. 0% 
Driscoll, on Milita^ Road; also a do* 
for a man on Frank!yn Avenue. H* 
paid an entrance fee to the Society. I 
also shot a cat-ft^a lady on Rennle’W
Mill • ÀAlMb’ AtH she wemmâmweua» .

aÆ> Seymour got up 
and ophfi^FW^ilndow, and Jake en
tered. He ware a long Ulster and a 
travelling-cap w|tb ears, and looked 
as Complete a vagabond as one could 
desire to see.

“Well, my lonl,” -fie sqld, with an

enceBananas, FRESHthe panting, 
it amazement 
nerd with her Table Apples, 

Cranberries. 
Cucumbers. 
Rhubard.

IS WILL

RIGHTPRICES
vep Us busy.
HER DRINKS
Schwepps Cream Soda 
Schwepps Lemonade ..
Schwepps Ginger Ale .
Schwepps Ginger Beer 
Schwepps Ginger, Raiiin and Orange Wines, 60c. bt 
Schwepps Lemon Squash.................................. 70c. bl

filed natioi 
Id on the 
' by malntl 
wntrol in 
marnent d 
f Versailld 
ding to a 
of Ambasfj 
Paris to-d

Mill Road; "betngf old, she preferred- 
having it pttt-tifdeath, and she pÿd, 
her subscription fee to the Society;
I shot another cat for a resident of 
Hamilton Avenue. I was alack «tiled: 
car Sunday afternoon to Cornwall 
Avenue, where a horse, owned by Mr.-; 
Rlelly, which waS struck by an auto-j 
mobile and had Its hind leg broken Jn. 
the fetlock joint. Under the lnatruV 
tione of Drv Bishop, I humanely put 
the horse to death. I also was reques
ted by several home owners, who ? 
have their horses to' pasture, 09 even- , 
tags and holidays, whose hordes and; 
cattle are served badly by boys, wor- ; 
rying thçm, by throwing stones and. -1 
In some cases, riding on their backs. f 
In future thoee who are caught I to- ^ 
tending having before court, as I con- 1 
aider it cruel to horses-who are work- | 
ing hard all day and I ask parents and

WARM WE
Assorted Syrups (P(s.) .. 
Lime Juice Cordial (Roses) ..
Lime Juice (Roses)...............
Lime Jüice (% pt.) ..
Lemon Crystals (Eng'J 
Lemonade Powder (6-oz. tins) 
Glass Lem<m (|4’s)....................

50c. & 80c,
45c. & 80c, -rais i>

[remier, c 
f, has be 
! Federati, 
t the WqrKnow the Conv

STILSON WRENCHES and have a . 

1.60 to 4J0 each.
WEscon s. wrenches highest gLi,

1.20 to 3.00 each.
‘Little Giant’ Pipe Wrench ^

1.70 to 3.00 each. /x ^ 
Mossberg Socket Wrench

ce of a Set Tub
SETS of SPANNERS

14 in. to 1 in.—5 in set . g5t

S. WRENCHES—Newt 
10 in. 8<k. ' 12 in- 90d
Adjustable WRENCHES

o^-to-date one in- 
s. .48 in. x 24 in. 
centre connection, 
stone; oak covers.

broke to hoarsely. The 
tar voice filled hint with

teachers to co-operate with the So
ciety. to vetting a stop to this.. I 
humanely put to death two hulls for 
Messrs. Casey and Bambrick, one be
ing 2,6001be„ the other a shade lighter 
to weight. Both these gentlemen were 
well pleased with the Humane Killer, 
and say It to excellent saving of time. 
Both animals bled well, improving the 
beet. I also put to death two cows 
for Messrs. Foster and ’ Shields, who 
are importing a Humane Killer for 
themselves. Mr. Foster, as well ai Mr, 
McIntyre, of the St, John’» Meat Co, 
are well satisfied with the action of 
the Humane Killer as it eaves both 
time and trouble and: its work to in
stantaneous. I got a ’phone message 
from 1046 Wednesday night, abmt a 
dog which was run over by a moV>r.

MONKEY WRENCHES
1.10 to 3.00

cpgttaned.) 2-Quart
e RICHARD HUDNUT 

rate tawBsiww combo
(SoU 3;*uw) 0

Ice Cream
Freezer,

With Cover
Philips, Freshwater Road and 
company with Miss Philips i Peerless 

2.80 ea.
friend. The motor, driven by

Washing 19.00 efuunknown

put It to
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that everything ,be done to obtain re
lease of the captives.

COOLIDGE IS OUTSPOKEN.
WASHINGTON, May 30.

Proposals f#r the adherence of the 
United States to a world court, con
tingent upon ltd disassociatioo from 
toe League of Nations, were spumed 
by President Coolldge tn his memorial 
Day address at Arlington, as unwarthy 
of the United States. ENAMELED RICE BOILEfi 

Double coated Enamelware.
Our Price, 98c. <DESTROYED.CONAIG

NORTH^BAŸ, Ont, May 30.
Conalgas MtR/at Cobalt, caught Ate 

at 10.30 this morning, and was soon 
a mass éf flame# Reports from there 
say toe mill will be a total loss. The 
shaft house Is ablaze and a high wind 
Is blowing. A number of houses are 
expected to be destroyed. Conalgas 
Is one dif the largeet silver mines In 
Cobalt The property loss will be 
heavy, probably between $300,000 and 
$800,060, all covered by Insurance but 
a heavier loes Is likely to be the par
tial cessation of work, at least at toe 
property.

ENAMELED KETTLES.
98c. $1.25, $1.39 each.

BIG BARGAIN
FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 

25 Dozen Ladies’
HEATHER HOSE, 

worth 45c. pair.
Friday & Saturday,

Only 19c. pair.

ENAMEL JUGS.
49c. 59c. 65c. 75c.—A mark of pride

IT takes a good timepiece or avoid it, and every ca 
to get the trade mark taken to see that the clo<

clox on its dial. That name watch bearing that trade i 
on the clock or watch is a will warrant _ your comi 
mark of our pride in our dation, 
product and a means by The continued growt 
which you can identify it. our sales would indicate 

It places a responsibility Westclox live up to ej 
on us and on the timepiece, tations. Look for the 1 
By it you can choose another ^ mark Westclox on the di

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Makeri of Westclox.- Big Ben, Baby Ben, Steep-Meter, Amerigo, Good Morning, Jack 

o’Lantern, Blue Bird, Mack Bird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben.

PORTUGUESE AVIATORS RESUME 
FLIGHT.

LONDON, May 30. 
'fhe Portuguese aviators, Lieuts. 

Pees and Beiroe, who are attempting 
a flight from Lisbon to Maceo, Japan, 
and who crashed several weeks ago 
in 6 storm near Papir, in Jodhour, 
have purchased a- new airplane, and 
have left tor China, according to‘ a 
news despatch from Lahore, British 
India. The new ’plane Is equipped 
with an extra gasoline tank and car
ries many spare parts.

THE PIPE’S MESSAGE.
ROME, May 29th.

In toe Papal Bull issued to-day ad
dressed to “The Plus Bishops, ser
vants of God and all the faithful;" 
Pope Plus declares 1926 a “Holy 
Year.” He calls upon all to "cele
brate the 22nd jubilee" and the Bull 
constitutes a long invitation to the 
faithful to restore human soclety-and 
a return to hoir customs. The Pon
tiff prays fervently “that all nob- 
Catholic should seek refuge in the 
true chufph8e| Jesus Christ and at^o 
that conditions in Palestine may jjfe 
ordered and arranged in a way 'de
manded by the right of toe Catholic 
religion. The Pope adjures all faith-

IPPERALUMINUM 
& SALT SHAKERS.

Our Price, 8c. & 10c. each

it value.
ENAMEL COLANDERS. 

Good and strong.
Only 35c. each,

JAPANNED DUST PANS. .
Round handle through back, riv

eted; ring on end to hang by.
. 19c. 25c. 35c. each.Cooked

the Rockefeller gift for medical re
search In Great Britainlidenl Millerandie and

Sauce
CLAIMS TO BE COUSIN OF DUCH- 

ESS.
LONDON, May 30.

In connection with toe legal action 
taken by Constance Mary Lynn, 19 
.year old store clerk in Aberdeen, to 
establish her claim, that she is the eld
est lawful 'child of Hubert Botves 
Lyon, , nephew of the Earl of Strath
more, and that she is cousin *6f the 
Duchess of York, a warrant has been 
granted at Edinburgh to secure at
tendance at court of the. witness, Miss 
Mackie, who refused to appear at toe 
heartng of the case last week.

Denounced by
ENAMELED CHAMBERS.

— 39c. 49c. 59c. each.Ambassador Entertains Royalty- 
olidge Speaks his Mind—Labor Con 
ence Postponed.

ful men and:wemen ti<avold profane 
distractions and adopt a spirit of 
penitence, he said they should show 
modesty of expression and In man
ners and above all In clothes and 
that they should aeek during Holy 
Year exclusively the interests of their 
souls. t

ENGLISH POLITICS.
LONDON, May 29.

By what may under circumstances, 
be regarded as quite a comfortable 
majority of 48 the Labour Govern
ment to-night in the House of Com
mons again succeeded in resisting the , 
attack on its existence when Sir 
William Joynson Hicks’ motion to 
reduce thé salary of the Labor Min
ister, Tom Shaw by £100 was reject
ed after a long- debate. The motion 
was merely a technical way of expres
sing disapproval of the Government’s 1 
policy respecting unemployment, and 
a similar mbtlon was talked out of the 
House recently. Prior to the record
ing of toe vote, Premier MacDonald 
declared to the event ^of the Govern
ment’s defeat, Labor would go before 
the country in a general election. On 
division toe vote stood 300 to 262 to 
the Governments favor; H. H. As
quith! liberal Leader having an
nounced his party would not voto 
against the motion. One hundred 
yberals voted with Government and 
thirty sustained from voting. No 
doubt exists among observers that 
.the Conservative wing of the Op
position Is quite prepared to vote the 
Govt out of office at any moment 
This, however, Is not the state of at-

iustard—

SWILL MAINTAIN FIRM Federation also voted against parti»* 
HOLD. pation in ministry by 1,784 to 666. <y

LONDON. May 3<L v<& AMBASSADOR KELLOGG’S
Bed natmns intend to keep a DINNER TO ROYALTY.
II on the Military control of AMT,A.T _ _ OA
I by maintaining the commis- - * „
tool in full operation until Pre-war brilliance featured-the dln- 
-mament demands made in the. ner and ball at CreweHouse to-mght 
i Versailles are fully execut- ! when Ambassador and Mrs^Keltogg 
fling to a long note from the entertained the Prince of Nicies toe 
< Ambassadors sent to Ber- Duke and Duchess of York and forty 

, other persons, at dinner. A hall fol-
y' lowed which Mr. KeÇog gave to honor

ILBTS DFNOrNfF PRFSI ot hia nleCe> M,SS BliZabeth °ttl8’ 0t
HINT ! m i vt| B S St Paul, Minn., who recently was pre-

1 MILLiKA>I'. sented at Court. 100 other guests were
PARIS, May 30. ) preaent. After dinner the Kelloggs,

Dintion giving a mandate to its and tbe Dulie. aBd Duchess ot York,
ot group to refuse its votes ,eft the Prjnce of Wales, while they
iremier, chosen by President Tent over to lansdown House, which 

has been adopted fly toe had been ioaned by Gordon Selfridge, 
« Federation. The French fQr a reception and ball to aid the en-
nf tho XXT nvl.Awn * Tm 4 a 41 Alii nl/i ! . •   w — à* .trltii

& Forks 25c. Bottle.weet) 55c.
Sauce, 30c.

with highly 
polished 

blades

Our Price 
29c. K. & F.

8-oz.) 75c.
WHITE & GREY 
CHAMBER PAILS,

............20c.
............25c.

.............. 25c.
............28c.
Wines, 60c.

$1.95, 2.25, $2.50

URGING RELEASE OF KIDNAPPED 
MISSIONARY.

OTTAWA, May 30. 
Th Dominion Government is now 

awaiting the result of representations 
made yesterday afternoon to. United 
States authorities in Washington, and

SHOE BR GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
29c. 39c. each.Only 25c. each.

in set FISHERMEN
BOILERS.SHEARS & SCISSORS. All Sizes.• —1 When you are 

EEEJ buying RUBBER 
FOOTWEAR insist on

Big assortment. 98c. $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
25c. 29c. 39c. 65c. ENAMEL SAUCEPANS.

39c. 49c. 79c. 98c. each,fairs in the Liberal wink, because to 
recent bye-elections the Lierais fared - 
so badly the party doe# not dare take 
the risk ot an appeal at present to 
the country.

SUITCASES. I
Without Belts—$1.95. 
With Belts—$2.95, $3.95, 
$6.75 each.Because it means

land in Lake onHIGH GRADE RUBBER-» abundant supply ot

BETTER LININGS cording to

visit to
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Dowden ftod
guMMll

IGNORED BY
bbs nr ®r.

With a view to, pasting a wide gap 
Between Fits gibbon and hie colleagues, 
the former’s special touters are advo
cating the ignoring of Dowden and 
Duffy, ff» the same lines that Btndon 
in Placentia is working. They want to 

well undersink Dowden and Duffy 
water, much further even 
Will be pushed by the grm 
tor the Monroe candidate»; 
this means hope to get a few sym
pathy votes for Fltsgibbon from the 
Monroe supportera. The Irony Of it 1» 
that Dowden's special tenters such as 
Mosdeli et <11 are working the same 
game on behalf of “their little man," 
so both are giving a splendid exhibi
tion of cut-throatism. The one and 
the other are throwing out lifelines 
to the Monroe straight tick’ll sup
porters to give them a help, hut there 
is “nothing doing," consequently on 
Monday there will be an unwavering 
determination in St. John's West to 
stand solid for the Monroe trio, 
CteOSBIE, LINEGAR AND BROWNE.

You will bemajority

Men’s Shirley 
President Braces are mil

ïlboa

MEN'S STIFF COLLARS
•» «•«. ««r

MEN’S COnON
CAMBRIC STRIPED TUNICSHIRTS

mu, aoubu oit.lud,, ...
Grey, Black or Cardinal. Extra 
Vaine*,, v< i, •• »•••»• • • »Week-End Excursion

A Bargain atAll Sikes, 14 to 16.
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNSTo accomodate voters returning to 

their Districts for Polling Day, the 
management of the railway have de
cided to pnt into effect à special week 
end excursion rate commencing from 
to-day, Which Will hé good until Tues
day next ’The first express special, 
going to Comer Brook, leaves the city 
on Monday next at. 5 p.m., and leaves 
there on the return trip at 11.30 p.m., 
Tuesday. No doubt many of the vot
ers will avail of this train to reach 
their polling centres.

Men’s Tweed MEN’S PLAIN CREÂM 
BLUE WHITE CAMBRIC SHIRTS
Doable cuff. AU rises. Good value .. .. .. non

Suitable for Mrthday presents . Made of good, service* 
able material and newest colourings. Heavy cords at waist

Jacket & TrousersYOUTHS’ DRESSING GOWNS
Made of good warm English Woolen Cloth. Well finished,

A very useful Light weight Suit, for the hot weather. good YorkshireMade of

Obituary Coat full lined, two inside pockets and trousers turn up Woollen Tweed, well finish-THE NEW ALL-WEATHER
4-IN-ONE RAINCOAT

Detachable Lining, also Check Lining and Oil Infer-linlni 
and Outer Cloth of good strong Gaberdine. OO QC
Oar Price Only ...... .. ............. ... ..

side pocketsbottomsMARGARET WABBLY.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wakely, 

haystack, P.B., was saddened yester
day when word was received from 
Oronge, New Jersey, acquainting tHem 
of the death of their youngest dangh- 
|pr, Margaret.

The deceased lady was in her 19th 
year and left home In September last 
#> take up nursing as her choeen pro
fession. About three months ago she 
Was taken suddenly ill and although 
ksNMything possible was done to effect, 
la cure, she gradually grew worse, the;

14.95and hip ijpcket. A Bar-, quality linings. Dark pat-

gain at A Bargain at

MEN’S SUMMER 
* WEIGHT 

CASHMERE 
UNDERWEAR 

1,75

MEN’S WOOL TWEED PANTS MEN’S FANCY TWEED
Of extra good quality, Made M Scotch Tweed. A Suit 
proud oL Dark Check and Stripe patters» -, *us us; 350All sizes. Cuff 

bottom «, ., ,,

«ad eomlpg peacefully on Thursday
last

The late Miss Wakely had many 
friends In St John’s, to whom news of 
•her passing will oeme as a shock.

She leaves to mourn, besides father 
Sad mother, two sisters, Mrs. Alan 
Bdwards, Circular Rued and Miss An
nie, stenographer, Crown Life Insur
ance Company,, and ope brother. Mr. 
Isaac Wakelyj *J’"

BOYS’ WHITEFLÀNNELE PANTS BOYS’ 3-GARMENT RUGBYGarment

MEN’S
COMBINATION OUTSIDE SHIRT

To fit all ages.Made of wood quality mater!For the. pr. up Made of good quality English Tweed, well lined, O 
knee pants, open leg ..................... „ .... . -O,

pr. «tf? À ..... ------------ ---------LONG, from
With Pants attached, % sleeves and 
Cream Wincey. Size 15% only. Re 
4.00. Price........... ................’............BOYS’ SINGLE SPORTSAccording to size.UNDERWEAR

Fancy TWeed, Patched Pockets, Belted Back: 
From *• ,, ..*. *, ,« •• ., ,« », ,* ,, ,. .,a Garment

out In their ! MEN’S STRIPED TÛNIC5HIRTSheartfelt MEN’S STRIPED TUNIC SHIRTS
de of good quality English Shirting; stiff cuffs O 7f
ar.. ,i................................................... L.iO

The remains Will be
for*burial hy the next Red valuesBeet hi Soft double cuff In better 2.20 2.40 2.75 MEN’S TWEED SUITSDries host.

Pants duff Bottom» Vest well lined,-four poc 
and breast pockets. Ifibidë breast and ticket 
good serviceable English Tweed. Ô no 
Only ,» », , » », », , „ ., ^1 » ». O

K00L WEAVE 
UNION SUITS MEN’S SEMI-LAUNDERED COLLARSWhen the newspapers announced 

that President Coolidge had accepted 
an Invitation to see the circus, some 
people thought he was going to ad
dress Congress.—Wall Street Journal.

Another way to put an end to wars 
Would be to have Jack Dempsey’s 
manager arrange for them. He’d 
make fighting so costly no country 
could afford it—Macon Telegraph.

We are a strict party man, wearing 
the collar and doing the necessary 
lung work lust ee long as the party 
doesn’t Jump our platform or turn 
down our eand Mate.—Houston Post.

Word comes from China that female 
bandits over there are forcing their 
rich young captives to marry them. 
Wonder if they will send that kind of 
a game to ns, too?—Scrlpps-Paine 
Service.

Roy Chapman Andrews has discov
ered the Garden of Eden in Asia, and 
says he is going back there as soon as 
he can. This will stir up* a good deal 
of resentment in Los Angeles.— 
Tacoma Ledger.

X justice of the peace In Pittsburgh 
has ruled that chewinggum is a drug, 
tnd that settles another vexed ques
tion. It can’t qualify as food, drink, 
iosmetlcs or green groceries, and this 
Judicial wisdom comes just in time to 
keep us from classifying It as a game 
»f skill.—Tacoma Ledger.

That doleful looking fellow you see 
b probably a hairpin manufacturer. 
—Nashville Banner.

The nation that was ushered in hy 
the liberty Bell may yet he ushered 
>ut by the dumbbells.—Columbia Re-

Double or Polo sh^pe. Alt sizes. Only
BALBRIGGAN

UNDERWEAR
MEN’S ALL LINEN WHITE 

HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIE1GENTS’ SOFT FELT HATS MEN’S WIDE END SCARVES
Newest shapes. Special Values in the following shades 
GREENS— .< * Made in Ireland. OnlyA beautiful selection In Belt Colors and Fancy Stripes and 

Figures. From.......... OC_ to 1 QA eaccfc » garment3.00 3.70 4.00 4.50 4.95 25c. “150
NS » BROWNS—
225 255 350 3.95 450 3 GarmeOBEYS— MEN’S WHITE STRAW HATS

1st the thing for the coming warm weather. Our Prices

90c. 1.60 1.80 2.00
Gander Pi 
has been. 

«ker-Hlcki 
ough if Mq
Telegram] 
ion from ] 
Possible, 
bluff on] 

lt organ bj 
Reid Neri

3.00 3.70
BOYS’ ROUND TWEED HATS

Vicuna SuitsIn Light and Dark Greys. Special Value 60c. 70c Coat well lined, 2 Aside pockets, breast IMITATION PANAMA 
1.60 1.90

pockets
two side pockets. , Veat four pockets, well lined.

MEN’S GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS quality Italian, ll
Brown or Navy. Pant* 2 Bide and Htp-pockete, withThese fine quality ImportedFor Sport* or general wear. '____

English Grey Flannel Trousers at popular prices, 
and Dark shades .. .. ». O OC A OÇ

i hack. Rants 8 side, one
the Gove:255 425 flap turn up bottoms. Vest four Pockets. Coat inside

MEN’S GOLF JACKETS
All sizes. Splendid patterns; 3 Batched pock- C

FflwdfroBi .. . . « a . e I . «« . »

hip pocket. her have;
breast and Ticket Pockets, Handkerchief and two Side 

Pockets. Well llhed and . '.n ...............'"U
bottom. ■ Well finished.

BOYS’ ENGLISH 
KNITTED SUITS MEN’S HOSE SUSPENDERSfinished.

BOYS’ VELVET SUITSIn shades of Cardinal, White, Navy, 
Saxe, Champagne, Jade, Brown,
& *: ’ ’ V* £-, -.1 \ :d

INliCNr Brown and Navy. To fit Boys from •

950 1055 1150years

WHITE SILK F.
Only a few BOYS’ CORDUROY SUITSBOYS’SAILOR CAPS be®»,St Boys t to 5 years old. Brown and NavyBave you » it s* IW ••
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votes wîfl llth Prize—6th arrival catch 
12th Prize—7th arrival catch

proven a
pTOTICE — Commencing to

morrow (Sunday) the Blue Put
tee wiD only be open from 12 to 
1 p.m.—may31,li

Here and There
NOTICE — Commencing to

morrow (Sunday) the Blue Put
tee will only be open from 12 to 
1 {UL—may31,li >

HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT
From Cape Race

STEAMER COiraECTIOX—Passen
gers leaving town by to-morrow's ex
press may make connections with the 
Clyde at Lewisporte for points, on the 
Green Bay rente.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind west, fresh, with dense tog. 
A steamer was heard passing in at 
9.16 a.a. Bar. 29.12; Ther. 46.

“A Mass of Sores 
—No Sleep— 

Unhappy Days”
Wanted a Second Hand Fish 

Screw for cask fish. THE 
COWÀN BROKERAGE CO., 
LTD.—apr4.lt

writes lire. Orange Harvey ef Danrille,
Onehew* R R 9 lineinrui with Hew»-Quebec, R. R. S. I doctored with doc
tor, until toe ûrwt of May. Then I rot a 
bottle of D. D. D. AT ONCE MY FACE 
GOT BETTER. I used half «bottle only 
and have been entirety well ereriince.1

Why not see if half» bottle will relieve yogi 
case of shin disease, too—on onr guarantee that 
toe Irst bottle will ahow resells or your money 
back! Itching stops on the autant. $l.oe a 
bottle. Try D. D. fi. Soap, toe.

40c. GASOLINE 40c AGENTS.
WATER ST. EAST

This is genuine Premier Gaso
line, the same that was sold for 
HIGH TEST last year, is filter
ed and absolutely free from 
water and Grit.
PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 

may28,6i King’s Road. Rugby Cartien fix- Sldn Disease
ALL DRUGGISTS.

BIG VALUESVOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET. 
CROSIBEBROWN LINEGAR

Canvas Rubber 
Sole Sneakers

East End Ballot Paper

DER BLUFF EXPOSED * GRAND ADVANCEMENT! 
WHICH THE “RUGBY” IS SOLE OWNER.

THE FRAMES
UMlmmmmmi 00 N0T TWIST-

H , The arrow points to
■.I; _• the x

e TUBULAR }
# BACK BONE

that will not let them. 
A back bone

Child’s Black Sneakers .. 
Child’s Brown Sneakers .. 
Child’s White Sneakers 
Misses’ Black Sneakers .. 
Misses’ Brown Sneakers .. 
Misses’ White Sneakers .. 
Youths’ Black Sneakers .. 
Youths’ Brown Sneakers 
Boys’ Black Sneakers . . 
Boys’ Brown Sneakers x. 
Women’s BUick Sneakers 
Womens Brown Sneakers 
Women’s White Sneakers 
Men’s Black Sheakers .. 
Men’s Brown Sneakers .. 
Men’s White Sneakers ..

Only 60c. Pair
Only 65c. Pair

«fer Project will go Thnugh Only 90c. Pair
Only 70c. Pairft Monroe is Elected—Promot

ers Ask no Concessions end 
Have Not Consulted Govern
ment.

Only 75c.' Pair
Only 1.00 Pair
Only 70c. Pair
Only 75c. Pair
Only 85c. Pair
Only 90c. Pair
Only 85c. Pair
Only 1.00 Pair

Onr Priced « IS as
necessary to a car as 
it is to the human 
body.

Only 1.20 Pan-
Only 1.00 Pah1
Only 1.10 Pair
Only 1.40 Pair

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220 Water Stréet.

a and let us explain to you The Back
ie “Rugby"
El SHOWROOM, 204 WATER ST. /JOHN’S FOR

Agent for Newfoundland.

UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

dQUAimn

White; also 37 Rich
Paints, Umbers and Pure :

Copper,
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•• ;♦ •• 1st. Prize—Total Catch..............
2nd Prize—Consolation above .. 
3rd Prize—Consolation below 
4th Prize—1st arrival catch'.. 
5th Prize—Consolation above .. 
6th Prize—Consolation below .. 
7th Prize—2nd arrival catch .. 
8th Prize—3rd arrival catch .. 
9th Prize—4th arrival catch .. . 

10th Prize—5th arrival catch ..

" ;;

..... .X* 60.00

t led byand and not to 50.00
40.00
30.00>-

Help to • i .of the

SHIRT

the - Government
be trusted. Coaker, who controls j St. John’s ! If you consider the Hickman aS& controlled

standing and character
; men composing the two patties the lot of yourselves and your
now before the country, ft, h„p ™1«. «h. to,,

| standing and chaste, of the ’T'*"0" 1, ^ T'T
brmg prosperity to Newfound-

’men leading them, and vote on ^ by Toting fm Monroe, 
merit aloite, you wül give the clean Government and a Square 
Government to Monroe’s Party, Deal to All.

Onr Coming Premier
(Trinity Enterprise.)

The slogan has gone through our land 
And louder does it grow,

The man to save our country now,
Is W. S. MONROE,

Throughout'St. George's, in the West 
It echoes mile on' mile,

Reverberates through-hamlets fair 
Of Biirgeo and LaPoile.

•

In Fortune Bay, and Ferryland,
Burin and Garbonear,

And the sea-swept shores of old St Barbe,
It’s welcoming sound they hear.

In St. John’s East and St. John’s West,
It’s clarion sound is heard ;

In Port-de-Grave and Harbour Grace 
Right down to Bay-de-Verde.

Through the District of fair Trinity 
It speeds on lightning wings,

And brings a cheer, to homes made drear.
By men’s unscrupulous whims.

It climbs the hills of Twillingate,
It’s heard on Fogo’s shore;

And Bonavista hears with joy 
That horiored name once more.

Placentia and St. Mary’s BtyVi '
Aloud proclaim his name,

And in it’s onward journey, sweeps 
Through homes in Harbour Main.

Then we, the Voters of this lahd,
Shall have the world to know,

It’s honest men we want In power 
Like W. S. MONROE!

*1—-JBRÔWNE
William Joseph Browne, St. John’s, 

Barrister at Law. X
2—CROSBIE.

Sir John Crosbie, SÙ John’s,
Merchant. X
3—DOWDEN

Reginald Dowden, St. John’s,
Auctioneer. "... • ' '

4—DUFFY
Andrew V. Duffy, St. John’s,

Grocer.

5—FITZGIBBON
Joseph M. Fitzgibbon, St. John’s,

Draper.

6—LINEGAR V,1U
W. F.-Linegar, St. John’s,- 

Cooper. X

V. Jones .. .. ,
Friend.............
W. McGrath ..
Annie Squires 
C. Howell .. . 
Friend...............

arrival catch..........................................
1 00 14th Prlze.............'.............<6........................................................
, 16th Prize—Total of 1st and 2nd arrival ..,.............
1,0 16th Prize—Total 1st, 2nd and 3rd arrival...........

50 17th Prize—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th arrival ....
60 18th Prize—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 6th arrival ..
Kn 19th Prize—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th arrival
?" 20th Prize—To. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 6th & 7th Ar.

60.00
60.00
50.00
40.00
40.00
40.00

Ne. r Wen by
129,561 ........................................................ Unclaimed
129,662 ........................... S. Brown, 11 Forest Rd.
129,560 ............................ S. Garbage, Sanatorium.
23.582 .. . .Miss Agnes Evans, Robinson's Hill
23.583 ....................................John Joy, Bnlley St.
23,681 . ......................H. L. Farrell, Power St.
28,101..................... G. H. Freeman, Victoria SL
17,830 ...................... James Roberts, Pilot's Hill
9,469 ............................W. J. Darcy, Steer Bros.

11.905 ..Willis Chancey, (Boiler Shop (Nfld. 
Govt. Railway).

18,861.............................Gerald Hall, Knight St.
17.906 ............................. ........................... Unclaimed

1,928 ...............Samuel Morgan, Franklin Ave.

51,683 .............................. .. .-, .. ..Unclaimed
69,513 .. .. .. .. ..I.........................Unclaimed
78,982 ..................................H. Shaw, Grand Falls
90,887  ................................................. Unclaimed
109,788 .........................................................Unclaimed
127,638 .................... ..M. O’Neill, Barter's Hill

OF WEEK: «V » ••

5®-®® .....................• •............................. Unclaimed
80.00 .....................g. J.-McNeil, Jas. Baird, Ltd
80.00 ................M. F. Quigley, Bannerman St.
4®-®® S » ..........................Wm. Stamp, McNeil St.
40.00 e .. .. ..... Joseph Jacobs, Spencer St
40.00 1 ............................David McRae, Water St.
40.00 ’ j,. • .............................. /Thos. Butler, Cove Rd.
40.00 Geo. Parsons, Harvey SL, Hr. Grace
60.00 184,342 ...................................M. LeMee, Southside

Ê40.00 216,000 .. .. .. . *.............................Unclaimed
31st Prize—Total and quarter catch aaaea .. ...................... 20.00 161,952 ............................................... ..Unclaimed

NOTE—As our highest number does not exceed 216JOOO, the holder of this ticket is entitled to the 30th prize 144 
catch added.

All correspondence to be addressed to P. O. Box 383.
M. P. MUBPHT, President. ,C. W; B^Hjr Treasurer. R- J- GROUCHY. Sec-y.

21st Prize—1st arrival, Eagle Sunday .... .
22nd Prize—2nd arrival, Neptune, Wednesday .. .. .. j|>.|g
23rd Prize—3rd arrival. Seal, Sunday................................. v
24th Prize—4th arrival, Sagona, Monday.............................. JB
26th Prize—6th arrival, Thetis, Wednesday .. :. • • • • •K
26th Prize—6th arrival, Terra Nova. Monday ., .. •
27th Prize—7th arrival, Ranger, Wednesday .. .. . .=1. -is
28th Prize—8th arrival, Viking, Monday.......................   . JV.
29th Prize—Total and halt catch added........................-MiM
30th Prize—Total and three-quarter catch added ..

Prize—Total and quarter catch added............... .'jji-.

NARD LINE
S. S. “CARONIA”—20,000 TONS

Will take passengers from' St. John’s, Nfld., to 
?V Quebec, Canada, June 30th.

Rate otipssage, First Class, from......................$65.00
Rate ot Passage, Third Class.............  ............... $40.00

For bookings and other particulars, apply to

HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOt ]

1—CAUL
Michael F. Caul, St. John’s,

Grocer.

2—EMERSON
Hon. Lewis Edward Emerson, St John’s, 

Barrister.
■

3—FOX
Cyril Jas. Fox, St John’s,

Barrister. X
4—HIGGINS

William J. Higgins, St John’s,
King’s Cqunpil. X
5—RYAN

Charles W. Ryan, St John’s, :XfhISi’
Grocer.

6—VINICOMBE
Nicholas J. Vinieombe, St. John’s, 

Insurance Agent. X

ernment Meeting 
I in Disorder—C* 
ereiy Heckled, 

wifyism Displayed,
WÈ$T‘- % -------------------------

held last night In the red to :
Theatre by the Government that he ’
’Jor 8t John’s WesL was voted to i 

M severe heckling, and the tjT- 
,2°^ t0 set a hearing. j 

ee no rowdyism of any de- a!
Aeedw being caused i 

^X688 displayed b, Mes- L 
n’ I)ow<len and Duffy In ; 

tinted questions put to ,

VOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET.
HIGGINS x ‘ VINK

----- r------------------------------- —-------- :---------

cards without the initial letters. 
Commander Howley addressed cer- 

questions to the speakers and an 
nonneed himself as a Monroe man, a 
remark which drew forth loud cheers 
for the Opposition Party.

Last night’» meeting proved be
yond a doubt, that St. John's is sbow- 

a united front to,the menace

Furness Withy & Co., Limited,
NE 130 .

s—

=5=

Under the auspices of the above? 
Lodge a most successful. Sale and 
Concert was held In the Oddfellows 
Hall on Thursday, the 29th tost The 
sale was opened at 3 p.m. by Edwintsrsssts-srs:
and the holders were kept busy all 
the evening. Teas were served at 6.30,

' i
Tohet Jugs 1.01 each 

95 eachP£f

also

mfi I

KF!

!



SHERIFFS S;

Between The Newfoundland - 
Co„ Plaintiffs and NatluudJ 
Defendant.
By virtue of a Writ of 

to me directed, wherein thj 
named Newfoundland Express 
plaintiffs and Nathaniel Davj, 
fendant, I will on Saturday i 
day of June, at twelve o'cky 
St m e#ee |p the Court h» 
by public auction all that S 
and iptereet ef the said de|« 
and lo ALL THOSE (beinij 
«MMpvIded interest) 13 miaep 
tions situate and being at j
Fw4, iPft44 t*m Wtont, ün
trict of Placentia and St. i, 
*f* lefSSd ef Newfoundland,, 
ed and bounded as follows- 
te Mg. by S'il*» towmenfl, 
point the South West angij 
Mf. U »»S» Sfflci»! Minly: 
P{an No. 81, in the Depart 

a§4 Mines, runnlo,

'enney’s and Goedison’s 
Jett them ip disgust, 
ne hundred and fifty 
,h Wared tbs storm tP 
enroe meeting at (3t. 
I, presided ever by Mr 
. Abipfive ch»r#es of 
and Journal were're-

yesterday trm Nr. Higgins,
at Bell Island, by Mr. Japes 
CbairpM of the Hast End t- 
Conservative Committee 

"Magpifiesgt meeting last n:
V» «B# Vi»}

St, John’s, Newfoundland,

Hipep Cove
I takeand at the ■by myself.

fe#I6 » the Mines
aw HicRman tried to get 
Mdld*t«• Mr. John Berks 
iskieg 8» eipqugnt appeal 
$ Morrissey placed the Is,
us is a practical masserrWW:-7TO|l • fBMV-lWW» JBIWWfWr
W Ml old guard ef Bir
d he |»d h|« friends were 
bru» »pfl Berk»- Twe 
hundred dollars os Berke 

: pot takes up yet
C9BSE8j?9fTOiarc\

proved farce.
■W preseiin Smiubi^’s Bey, Mr, Hickma» felt «*lJ«fl udob te

he had sent him to tha serspheap, and had

~so fq* as
dPliewBd a Ceelrer «laflMat* fee -he named ip Ggaksr’s «üsttiet. 

On the same evening, Coaker himself wag adflressipf an F.P.

...

MisewB Ceaker, sayipy
brought Coaker’s hounds to heel. He had n»t. he1»»:

IT" "S> the ap evening, .Cm#* himself ~w§e add?!
JJ. meeting i» Keels, Bonavista Say, soliciting votes fw Hickman's 
candidates, upon the gTeund that “a vote fgr ffickman is » yefee far
pfjg” v

• And in the Advocate we mad feh»t “afte? this election, Çeake 
influence will be greater than aver ”
It would be an insult to its intelligence to as}c the publie which 

at the twe men—Hickman or Coaker—would dominate if »t cross
purposes on any important matter. Not only ia 1* universally 
kpown that Soaker is the stronggr individuality, but it is apparent 
also that Hickman is surrounded, ijj hi§ party and in W8 GeveUb 
went, by Coaker men, and would be hopeless even if he had the

t» fer there hut did not shew »p. W»
VS hiding * q.wo»g bHâipfet at m 
West Mines, and later at the Best 
Mine. ig>e letter promises to'be the 
biggest meetigg- te tbe feigtory ef Jja 
Island. Please tell Committee to ac
re** my assurance that, as regards 
our vote, we. Wjll poll a reçgyjJ #pe, 
M$«|§igg*| RfRety per pegt, a»# a'» 
r»gar#*4£8eepttpn §17, everything

N»rth- twenty-eight’ degrees' 
minute West eight chains, Nei 
Oge dep-eps gnd fifty-nine

*«r, last night (by Trie- 
■A JWfeH* Mufti»» was »•}# 

at St. Patrick’s Hall. Qes- 
I most unpleasant rainstorm a 
. and fifty were MMSgli TK»

waa sdtewT W Mr-

ship». tigftfe twpnty-eigiu 
and one' minute West forty 
North sixty-one degrees and $ 
minute» Hast and eighty chain 
twenty-ejgfit degrees and one 
j^trggins,North sjitp

twentyipipht degrees and one 
Wit forty chains, -South sixtyn 
grass a6d fifty-nine minutes

*fO*m WILÈ WIN POÎTATISÏA, 
w C0VStM8ii9,

Mofirde and Winsor he}# g suceegs- 
ful meeting hef9,to-day, flags were ; 
flying In their hepeur opd vtfileyg- of 
muiJtetyy welpomed them- They Wifi r 
PQil 8# llfW m mt. V»(e here. j

CO.UtEB (AN^rDAtBS MEET A1 

AT BAT HOBEBTS A-NP i 
CLARbt'S BEACH, |

A-message telephoned garly this
mtstok ,lm Ssy.'Bèkem, «w&te*
sxandi# RBSft ef,» meetipg held by 
the Hickman candidates there lm 

Tb» sgeting, wbieb was short

ti-tonpa Moor» 
tries Morrissey, a#td Mr. 
the Saoretax7. The slandep. 

Hhents la m «6
of yepterBay were dealt 
gentlemen, »gg it |p tfeougbC 

of that rnmi wllf km 
! Monroe cause good. We 
mind the writer »f these 
on. the honours# naosps of 
id Moprpe, Wd on othpra, 
ideli aepd his sateilitee were 

when their eeentry called 
d we feel sufp that tfeeif ifi-

desireto oppose» Cefiker sciiepp,
But it js al»p universally kpeWB tNt Pl»sb would occur be

tween Hickman and Cogjœr if their Government would returp.

Ipion whi

They have febe paipe purpose, apfl weuH wwlf for the same end, 

like two blood brothers.
fhat febe end Shaker woW work far weuld he wholly selfish, 

his political history attests, and there is nething ip gickpap’s hifir 
'pdry to ias$Hre mere eenfideace ip hi”! tbw ip'6i*ker. 8fth aye 

l^tuated by a desire to mske WiiSt t>«7 CAB while the making is 
good. Pit prop and coal contract scandals, and West India subsidy 
.plans, tejl the public in elayion top#» what their aims will be, and 
those aims they will accomplish if the people be so foolish as tp 
entrust them with power.
> By all yeu held sacred, electors," by your leve ef coyptry, by 
even the ipatipet of salf^ygaarvetioe. lose pet the eppertunity 

Monday will affprd $6 Mad te deserved obscurity feh# ynbely 
«air—Hickman and Coaker—who aim to enrich themselves a* yopf 
pxpense.

fie mifiU^S West eighty 
twesty-eight degrees ai 

1 East forty chains. Son# 
wyee* find fifty-nine i

Wait wahtr efetis»- south i
eight degrees afifi one minuti 
forty chains, South sixty-one 1 
»»S fifty-bin* 'minutes west 01 
drçd and sixty chains. South 1 
#i»bt. degreee one mimt 
rpyty champ, and South sixty-» 
gréés and fifty-nine minuta 
eighty chains moye pr less to th 
#1 e9m™*8»«naeRt. Containing! 
One Half. Square Miles more i 
AfiifiO a}| thpse Thirteen areas 
occupied surface land, containig 
Airii wh'ss mere perticuiarir

ALL OF YOU
|e imagiffia 
the slight 
in prolonisseapisti trest, At tetamle m

Chairman called for efieers for the 
ciNtiWb» IS which fib OBe-ioinfd, apfi 
the sentiment disgieyefi tfireaghout 
was in favor of tfie jnsirge party a|j 
Clesp e#ver»»e»t..

Leavifi# B8V Rehefts early; the can* 
difiatgs proceeded tS Clarke’s Beq#| 
where apether meeting, similar to thé 
first was held. Opeg disapproval â| 
tfie Hickman party was displayed, dw 
a climax was Whe» Mr; G<m
don iradîey p$t lp«| »«WHNÉN- fif 
askiag te be allowsd to »##ress thé 
meeting, he was fiai1? refused, al^.| 
as » result these pressât *re*e eat ^ 
h*#*8*' l$M** fW »0 LtdfiersgrQ*
hFViyve ***"'■ Wf] S g
llearee. - •% 'B

FbAeOTlA ASP ST. HART’S 80b»
FDR MONROE. »

branch, jÜTWM
b'inet-y $,#r eent, of Br**f^gl sdg1 

pert the Monroe Party*—Ifjiss Um-i

ill be resented here, 8Sfi else- 
.hroughout .the eovntry on 
|#y. the Coamitte» b»lAe it*
ieting to-morrow night at their 
Arrangements are practically 

tor tie fight ea filenday. 
urn of Mr, Rorke is eenfidepti 
id forward to. News from B#y 
le is of" meat encGursging

If you want Clean GpverUEtot, bwer tmtfOP, and reduced cost of 
living,

VOTE FOR MONROE.
You have tailed the bitterness of Cosher centre! and if you vote for Hkk- 
man ye# are retumhl te pewer the mm who is ehiegy responsible for

iker”» can I 
ince in cod 
in than 1 
gst us. The 
you as it tl 
Hants of tH 
, They are 
iliable paw 
field to caj 
haw, Mosdé 
nan. Not oj 
influence j 

tter the col 
and West, i 
»re merely] 
r, Coaker I 
le affairs oi 
haw and th

Tfi'm delineated on tii 
IV» mentioned mines

=*”=U' »WP1,IUU——!
liberty or Slavery |1n* ‘wlieeMis opr

1EADER W. S. MDffRtiE,
:wo Govt. Candidates Çpady. and 
held à meeting héfp 9B V»6r 
night which was attended by
mi ittems
lldrén. -They »re being go», 
|hnt it-is no fine trying to le- 
aj»r Peter and b|fi eollefigpe 
Meore'--An this diglrigt, and 
•Moore are sur» to come back 
larger majority than ever. Tb* 
here, as in other districts are
ÉfÉÉr»fiÉ*8 BP which is hire
I #B»r MeiSlî -ftiR» 1*4, »*4»r
His H»4sf waupr 9- Meeree,

^ VOTER.

•g s A LAST 'APPEAL. - ^

Monday will be a fateful flay for Newfoundland, far §fi d»y 
fsill be determined the degtiBF pf pur @Buntty.fM tt}§ Beat four 
ÿéars.; - ’

It h»s baao claimed that there is Re igwe at stake,
‘; No statement could be more incorrect.
V-' The «gqe is MONROE afifl LfiRERTY, or Hl€KMAN and 
MOKE TAXATION. <
p Newfoundland is to-day the bad child ef the Eipp^e, and th* 
fingers of the world are pointed at her in scorn.
| ; There is> blot on oùr-Çountry’s reputation whj|h B«iy a thop, 

4ugh cleansing of public affairs, and the puniphment of all wrongf- 
floers can remove.
r The Monroe party, consisting as it flees ef men of the highest 
character, men without a single black mark upon their records, 
qah be trusted to redeem the good pame of our island borné.

Hickman and Coaker are knpwn to b<? untrustworthy, anfl 
many of their party are in thç same serry positien.

Men such as these cannot be trusted to cleanse our public Jiff, 
Newfoundland is one of the finest çountrieg jn tbe rrerjd, bufe 

she has not been given a fair chance.
I ' Coaker domination and Coaker methods have d^gy^l eop 

progress, and the electors of the coyntçy must unite $f tjtie menace 
to our prosperity is to be destroyed,

A man who ha* beep once found guilty of corruption, is beonfl 
avail of every opportunity to benefit himself at the expepse of 

the public.
Sflch a charge, docs net apply to one solitary member pf tbe 

Monroé party.
- V' For the last time, we ask you to think well before you vote, 
npd we feel convinced that when yeu h*V6 compared the qualities 
possessed by the men Who lead and compose both parties, yofir 
VPte will be east for MONROE, CLJSAN GOVERNMENT, AND A 
SQUARE BEAU FOR ALL. *

Coaker said that every one of you could be bought 
If you vote for Hiekuum, you are votmg for tj 

insulted yon. ^ , ~
voters of s?; mm i

1 Wanted to Ri 
for tbe mm mi

Tlwmas Nash, JamM?

PI4SFTIA. tSuiei
Hegestly believe tke wkeie Ee^p 
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^rei iff llnr 6bARSl'9 8SA6H- Ml? ih
m l*»k eight ahuifid Brfidley
MiWltiaii SrafiW att»s4*4
tediy. audience demanded he
re# te sieteew lew
f to »1|6$ hip aril refgeed. 
H»l»4 with tt}r#e fileefs t9f 
and- Bpadley. Solid for Op- 
ail this section, 
à- x JOHN FltolRR,

y 8R4P8T9«. May 36.
lewfiES’toiÜi BBiirtiiB-
iB|#ly gaining groq»#. ; Mrapidly gai

CARBONEAR WIEt
HPNRflg eARPBPAT^ 

MUM RERePian A|SBR»R.y 
CAB1DNNAR, May si. 
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Y SPECIALS,
HAS BUN PROVEN A CORRUPT POLITICIAN AND

ROYAL TRUST CO.,
;> SssflitMiP i»i TnisWr

Capital and Rea*fV# #8,668,66». 
Assets uader adwifiistratififi exceed

Cm you trust him to keep bis premise to cleanse public life?
Show Hickman and Coaker that you bave finished with com 
is and help to introduce a new era of prosperity to Newfoui

IM), lb

<BT. JOHN'S OFFICE
Bank ef Montreal Building. 
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LOVESA SALE
The new Glerrea tor Summer have many fas- 

cinatlng features, Gauntlets being the accepted 
Glove for street wear.

We are new showing a very extensive stock of' 
positively new arrivals, which we are'offertng for 
one week only at tremendous reductions. Secure 
your needs for the Summer while this sale Is on.

offering weWas the%ot ,? Certainlyather waiting fbir tl 
e timely; for here the Hosiery requiredever made was reductions, Just as hotcomfort, offered at quii 

r td -pounce upon uw ln
for hot weal
weather

White Lisle Hose.
Full fashioned, double heels and 

toes, elastic tops; rizes 8% 7% 
toi 10. Spécial per ywtir ..

Plain Lisle Hose. :
Colors of Brown and Black; , full 

fashioned, specially strengthened 
heelh and tose; sises 8% QC- 
to 10. Special per pair .. OUV.

45c. Silk Hose. i
Full fashioned. Lisle garter tops, 

double heels and toes, colors of 
ihloned Black,and Brown; sizes 816 fit . 
garter to 10. Special per pair .. 

m and
59c. Women’s Lisle Hose. „

Plain and Ribbed, colors of Grey, 
Pawn Mid Brown, fall fashioned 

iy, full and seamless fashioned leg, garter 
I toes: tops, double, heels and toes; sizes
« a g 017 i A finoeiol nor nafp /* A

Cotton Hose," 1b-gq tors of Brown, 
Black and Whited-fashioned seam
less leg, double heels and toes; 
sizes 816 to 10, IQ- A 77.

Fabric Gauntlets.
Women’s Chamolsuede Gauntlets, In colors of 

Grey, Chamois, Fawn and White, with neat cut 
designs at top, wrist strap; all sizes; $1 C7
extremely fashionable. Special per pair

'

Women’s Gauntlets.
Fabric Gauntlets, Suede-finish with wrist strap, 

dome fastened; all sizes;-in tojdors of Brown,
iwn and Grey. Special per

Women’s Fabric Gauntlets.
Chamolsuede Gauntlets, in Grey only; wrist 

strap, dome fastened; sizes ,», 616 and Cl CO 
7- Special per pair .. .. .« ................. sPl.UAi

sizes; colors of Grey and Buck. Special QQ_ 
per pair ....................................................

Fabric Gloves. •
Chamolsuede Gloves,' colors ol Grey and Beaver 

2 domes ; all sizes. Special per pair .. Ç1 11

Silk and Wool Hose.
Seamless' fashioned leg, spliced feet, double 

heels and toes. Improved suspender tops; colors 
of Grey, Brown’and Coating; sizes 816 Cl 
to 10. Special per pair .. ................

Cashmere Hose.
Colors of Light and Dark Grey, Fawn, Cham

pagne and Black, fashioned leg. double hehlr end 
toes, garter tops; sizes 6 to 10. Special OC- 
per pair .. .. .. .. • • .. •• •— ......

Silk Elbow Gloves.
Special quality Milanese Silk, double tipped; all 

sizes; colora of-Grey, Fawn. Bearer, Black and 
White. Special pdr pair .. PI C7 and P7 AO

Women’s Hose.
? All Wool Cashmere,-plain and assorted ribs, 
fashioned seamless leg; spliced feet; colora of 
Light and Dark Grey, Fawn, Champagne; Black 
and Grey and Fawn mixtures; sizes 9 PI 11 
to 10. Special per pair .. .. ,. wWl

Silk Gloves.
Colora of Greyf Navy, Fawp;,- Beaver, Cream, 

White and Black, 2 dome fastened, double tip
per; all sizes. Special per pair............ PI 17

Special per

SALE 0 
S AND

A SALE OF FOOTWEAR
Our entire stock of Shoes go on sale tor one week only. 

Save hard earned dollars by buying the Summer Footwear 
needa for your family, at The Royal Stores during this sale,

Women’s Shoes.
Patent Leather Strap Shoes; all sizes, of dependable quality.

Special per pair A MAO

Vici Pumps. '

Women’s Vici Pumps; all sizes 
value. Special per pair ....

Canvas Shoes. Women’s Tennis Shoes.
Leather sole and heel, laced Strap style, In White and 

styles, in White Canvas; alt Black Canvas, rubber soles; all 
sizes. sizes. Special plr pair PI AC

extra good

Suede Shoes.
Grey Suede Shoes, strap style, 

all sizes, neat and stylish. Spé
cial per pair

Misses’ Tennis Shoes.
Brown and White Canvas, 

strap style, rubber soles; sizeh 
11 to 2. Special per *1 QA 
pair . ....................... i vi«J"

Grey Suede Shoes.
Laced styles; all sizes, med

ium heel and toe. The ideal 
walking shoe. Special $C 71 
per pair ...................

Mol’s Sport Shirts.
Cream, White and Striped 

Percale, with-Polo' collar and 
short sleeves; sizes $1 7A 
14 to, 16%. Special «l CF.OC

Shirtwaists.
Boys’ Shirtwaists, made of 

strong Percale, tk assorted 
stripe effects; sizes' 12 to 14. 

Special each .. ..Me A $L04

Child’s Canvas Shoes.
Strap style, Brown and White 

Canvas; sizes 4 to 10. OA 
Special per pair ..

Women’s Staffer Shoes
BroWn Calf, extension sole, 

tow heel; all sizes. Pi OQ 
Special per pair .... W»00

Suede Shoes
Women’s Fawn Suede Shoes, 

newest style; all sizes PC £7
Special per pair . .

Men’s Shirts.
Cream Percale Shirts, 

collar attached, double 
sizes 14 to 17. Special P

Boys’ Combi
Athletic Underwear.sizes. 8] per pairSatin Shoes, Balbriggan CSotnti 

short sleeves and tong i 
sizes 24 to 32. Special 
Per salt..........

Union Suits, short sleeves and 
knee length drawers; sizes 34 
to 42. Special per suit AA

Women’s Black Satin Shoes,
very neat; all sizes. Men’s Coat Shirts.

Made from strong Percute, 
white ground» with assorted col
ored stripes, double cuffs, starch
ed collar band; sizes 14 to 17.

• Special each t - 
$U7, 6L26, $L44 and $84$.

Special per pair $340 A $3.87

Mack Laced Shoes Men’s Com!
Assorted styles. In Vici and 

Calf; all sizes.
Special pah- $2.41, $549, $6.4»

Balbriggan, lo: 
length drawers; 
Special per suit

14 to 42.

Boys’ Sport Shirts.
White and Striped Percale, 

Polo collar and short sleeves; 
sizes 12 to 14. Special $117

Brown Shoes.
Laced style, in Vici and Calf; 

all sizes.
Special per $346, $428, $5.49Sered from Eczema for 

Ï?’, 1 tried all kinds of
int t without success, mter I Wag ag^ed to try

and after using one
cnr8«^d T°^say 1 8111 com‘
Sj,1 heartily recom- 
‘ » all Eczema sufferers.”
w (Signed)
WALTER NICCOLLE. 
£” “arch 29, 1984.
T? C£8t« only $100 per 

Lder6Starem Agency, 311

long
Sport Shirts. length

■Hmii

warn

to the

\\ectors

Lpiomhor Your 
„n Monday to Yc 
famMoo—A Final 
geocf Cheer to You AH.

ien

U0„ electors of St. John's Bast 
Lfest, brothers one and all in this 
Lle for the last great chance to 
fj, from the misery of Coaker- 
f, (ate the liberty of addressing 
r the eve of the content which 
L 0B Monday night.
If jave it in our own hands now to 
|St John's forever of the dastard- i influences which brought the 
Lg classes of the city to the 
Stable conditions experienced 
Lg the past four years. The 
1, |tes with us alone and if we 
[to do our duty on Monday we will 
hr cease to reproach ourselves nor 

again the prosperity that 
^ was ours.
M have Ftzgibbon, Dowden, Duffy, 
-son. Ryan and Caul audaciously 

pting to manacle you again 
the fetters of Coakerism. and oh 

other hand you have Crosbie, 
t Browne, Higgins, Fox and 
be fighting the battle for 

_ the leader of the forces.tôt 
t Government, and the brave 

pion who is determined to dead 
the land of prosperity and 

ess. . .
four long years' you have 4>eén 

to the sufferings of Coaker 
many of your families have 
months and months in bitter 
tations over the ruin that such 

caused you, consequently it can- 
imagined you are now going to 

the slightest assistance what- 
in prolonging such terrible con -

efs candidates have no more 
ce in ccntrolling Coaker dom- 

a than the smallest child 
t us. They are as powerless to 

you as if they were merely three 
itants of the wildest region on the 
They are simply and solely use- 

pliable pawns placed in the poli- 
field to carry out the orders or 

, Mosdell, Coaker, Gibbs and 
an. Not one of them bas as 
influence as a straw in helping 
ir the conditions of St. John’s 

and West, and votes cast for 
are merely open orders to Col- 
r, Coaker and their cronies tô
le affairs of this country just as 
haw and those would direct.

Fitzgibbon’s record Is before you. 
As a member of the Board of Works 
an^ at the bidding of Coaker and.jij 
Hickman he voted to Hickman a coal 
contract on which he made an excess 
profit of three thousand dollars. Yon 
helped to pay into the Treasury that 
money which Fltzgibbon made a pres
ent of to Hickman, and as in that in
stance he bent to the whip of Coaker
ism, it stands to reason he would do 
so again to even a greater degree 
should you not now prevent him from 
doing so.

Dowden is merely a political tool 
and crony of Mosdell and as such 
should not be tolerated. To cast a vote 
for Dowden means that yon subscribe 
to' Mosdell’s Infamous tactics and 
willingly consent to have Mosdell en- 

! rich himself to the tune of $25,900 a 
1 year at your expense and the de- 
; privation of many comforts for your 
; own wives «Md children.

Any man amongst us who owns a 
I house of his own to-day should ser- 
j iously think of how h» would be help- 
I ing to ruin his very own self by vot
ing for Dowden. As a civic represen
tative this Coaker candidate hi the

and Inquiry 
of Coal Company

POINTS PIT TO OTTAWA 
LND N. S. GOVERNMENT.

Net, N. S. May 20.—The de
bt North Cape Breton for a show 
to connection with the opera4 

oi the Nova Scotia coal areas by 
British Empire Steel Corporation, 

ed more tangible lines yester- 
a meeting of the committee, 

ted at Saturday’s mass meet- 
ted three resolutions, one to 

ent of Labor at Ottawa, 
r to the Nova Scotia Govern
ed the third to the corporation: 
main resolution sets out that 

trusteeship of the British Empire 
Corporation in connection with 

Bora Scotia Steel Company, one 
corporation’s subsidiaries, has 
distinct disadvantage to tha 
and prosperity of communities 

Cape Breton The Tesolu,-' 
that the Department of 

t Halifax and Labor Depart- \ 
Ottawa appoint a commission j 
re into the cost of operating 

coal areas, general policy 
«ales department, solvency of 

ration, salaries of official^ 
to coal operation, interest 
on holdings and what portion 
ed against coal operation.

•too asked that the commtession ' 
Power to hold enquiries, as 

ening the policy of the ebr- 
i recommend the amount of 
to be provided out of profits' 

le the corporation to carry on 
Btoflts are less inviting as pro- 
tor investors and for workers, 

them more permanent em- r

■ worst menace property-owners are up 
against. Instead of standing by 'the 
citizens who placed him in that.posi
tion, he runs Into the arms of Coaker
ism, and by that act seeks to make 
conditions disastrous In St. . John’s, 
because Coaker has sworn to. mike 
the grass grow on Water Street

You know what the city has been 
like under Coaker rule. It will be 
worse if we have any more of It, and ] 
another great danger Is. that" con
tinued depression will .assuredly re
sult in doubling Municipal .taxation and 
thus hastening the days, when your 
house will have little more value 
than piles of old firewood.

Any votes cast for the Coaker can
didates- means too tiiat you give an 
open order to ColllaliLaw to ti*i*t 
Coaker how he likes, because that 
little man Collishaw' has Coaker In 
his power to bend and twist him as 
he will * > ' Z"

Away with the Copker pawns and 
vote the straight ticket for Monroe’s 
candidates and thus ensure s - square 
deal to aU. »

■ • ~~; »uif'if
. ., ■

It Means Muck
to the Woman

It Is the woman who has to do the 
family shopping. It is her business to 
watch for values in purchasing the 
daRy necessities for the home. Per
haps there la no product of dally use 
that women are called upon to buy as 
often as toilet soap. It 8i something 
that is continually running ont, and a 
saving on toilet soap means much In 
the expenses of the family budget. 
For all general toilet purposes no 
soap la as economical as IVORY. Not 
only Is Its first cost tow, but its lasting 
qualities are so great that a double 
saving is effected by the woman- who 
uses Ivory for all toilet pugwees. As 
far aa quality ia concerned it is a 
foregone conclusion that no soap is 
better to cleanse than IVORY. It 
possesses an the qualities which the 
correct toilet soap should have. It 
has no unnecessary qualities—it ia the 
unnecessary qualities that usually 
cost the money. Economical women 
are daily proving these facts and in
sisting on Ivory soap tof life family 
toilet. You can get Ivory for five and 
ten cents a cake—-it will last- a long 
time and give yon entire soap satis
faction. Why not try Ivory? At all 
grocery stores.

If yonr own dealer does not keep 
Ivory Soap, he Is not doing his best 
to -please you. He can get stocks of 
Ivory at a moment’s notiçe from any 
jobber or direct from the agents.

terest to 
erers From Eczema

Fashions and Fads.
A very smart motoring hat la a 

small affair of white crepe, swathed 
with a scarf.

Links of red coral, combined with 
links of gold, make an interesting 
chain bracelet

A great deal of hand-drawn work 
and hand-sewn' tucks are used on 
lingerie frodks.

A duster of vivid geraniums is 
placed on the right shoulder of 
frock of white kasha

Black bone buttons 
: silk monogram are used on a 1 
of soft white satin.
" "Mi "

that hint of

; V" v,-.4

Strap Shoes.

White Gem vas Shoes, black 
trimmed, leather pole and heel; 
all sizes; very smart.

Special per pair $1.76 A $L$6

Women’s Tennis Shoes.
Fine quality "White and Brown 

Qanvas, rubber sole; all sizes; 
laced style. Special #1 Off 
per pair .i.r f:1' wluCir

...

Misses’ Tamis Shoes, i1
White and Broken, laced r^"" 

rubber soles; sizes 11 to 2. 
dal per pair .. .<
• •1................ » y 4,i

iliijii

Misses’ Staffer Shoes.
Brown Calf, low keels, exten

sion soles; sizes 11 to (1 A A 
2. Special per pair ..

Child’s Sandals.
Brown Calf Sandals, assorted 

sizes.
Special per pair $L$6 A $L58

Misses’Sandals.
»«>rted.

I Gauntlets.
6l Nappa Kid; colors of Brown, Fawn and 

wrist strap, dome fastened; all $0 OO '4
a. Special per pair................... . .. »•>•<>«# |

Kid Gloves.
quality Kid, suitable for Summer wear, in 

•Tan shades; all sizes. -
per pair..................$1.81, $1A7 A $BA7

l Gloves.
Women’s Kid Gloves, colors of Beaver and 

Black, 3 domes, fine grade; all sizes.
Special per pair............................ $L67 A $2-25

Suede Gloves.
Women’s Suede Gloves, colors of Brown and 

Grey; all sizes.
Special per pair...................... . .$2A8 A $2.16

White Kid Gloves.
All sizes, In high grade Kid.

-'Special per pair .. .... .... . .$1.30 A $2.07

Mai’s Gloves.
1 Tan Cape Kid, unltutd; all sizes.

Special per pair .. . .$129, $2.03, $2.79 ’k $247 (

•’* Suede Gloves.
of Grey and Brown, unllned; all sizes.

1 per pair . ; . $1.80, $2.03, $247 A $2.70 
^^^iLined. Special per pair .. ..$247 A $349

Men's Silk Gloves.
Colors of Grey and White; all sizes $1 OC

Special per pair..................................

Gloves. ,
Fabric Gloves, colors of Grey and 

Chamois; all sizes; Ideal for present

MEN’S 
DERWEAR

Men’s Underwear,
Made' from fine quality Bal

briggan, long sleeve shirt, knee 
and ankle length drawers; sizes 
34 to 42. Special per gar. 
ment .. .,

Combinat
Men's 

sleeves and 
drawers; 
fine quality 
sizes 34 to 42. 8 
person ■>>-

Underwear.
Mçn’s Standfield’s Underwear, 

summer weight, In extra soft 
finish; sizes 35 to 44. $1 CO
Special per garment

Men’s Combinations.
Standfield’s" Combinations, 

light weight for -Prim 
mer wear; very 
soft finish; sizes 
to 42. Special per salt



...

of the i

form a stable govern
ed have the cotfideece 
and carry ont a policy 

id rehabilitation that 
benefit to the work-

from the
of the

«ajdd gibe some! ____...
inf people of our long suffering coun
try. He left no doubt In anyone’s 
mind that the attitude adopted by the 
Opposition of last year was the only 
consistent one to follow, and made 
|nown his intention to retire com
pletely rather than for'a' single day 
become the serf of Coaker, the break
er or maker of . the Governments we 
have had for the Iasi: ten years. The 
people in every curlier of Newfound
land to-day knew the condition of 
affairs as they have been, and it was 
their duty on June 2nd to have their 
minds made up one way or another. 
An election was thrust upon them, 
they were thoroughly acquainted with 
the facts, and deep down in their own 
hearts they would, tor the sake of 
their native country, decide what they 
honestly believe right. The Issue was 
the clearest ever yet placed in the 
hands of the electorate, and Mr. 
Higgins summed it up in the words "a 
vote for the Government means ap
proval of domination and group coo* 
trol for the next four years and a 
continuance of all the petty discrim
inations in favour of sections knd in
dividuals, as well as uncontrolled 
waste of public moneys. Every bal
lot cast for Monroe candidates means 
a voice raised in disapproval of 
Coaker's maladministration, and a 
demand for a new order of things 
based upon retrenchment in public 
affairs, and a clean, straight policy, 
based upon giving every nun and

government, arid in the characteristic 
honesty of Walter 8. Monroe was 
there the much desired assurance-that 
Newfoundland and its suffering people 
would at. last receive a square deal. 
The receptions and applause that 
greeted these two popular candidates 
were wonderful, and coming as it did 
in the major part from the residents 
of the District, which after Monday 
they will have the honor to repres
ent, it but affirmed the forecast al
ready made that Bennett, "Russel and 
Simmonds will be returned by safe 
majorities. Certain it is that the. 
large majority of Harbour Grace vot
ers now working on Bell Island are 
standing behind the MONROE PARTY 
and the cause of re-establishing 
CLEAN, HONEST GOVERNMENT.
MR. CRAM TELLS OF BAY DE 

VEBDE CAMPAIGN.
Mr. Gramm was

etter during these 
barrel, or

Ask your doctor which 
dusty days, sugar outAnother Tribute to

Three Flowers Talcum
open

sugar in dust-proof pack

LANTIC SUGAR, in full 
dpst-proof packages, is 
germ laden dust.

“I never did use ANY Talcum Powder because my 
husband objected to my doing bo. It occurred to me 
to try Three Flowers (Clandestinely), and I’ve been 
using it ever since, with the result that my husband 
after questioning me, has become a user, and now we 
both agree that we can’t resist such a delightfully un
common fragrance.”

fromsugar,

(Extract from a testimonial for Three Flowers Talcum sent 
in by a prominent woman of St. John’s.)

Ever read these tributes. New ones appear from day to day. 
They are genuine, original and full of human interest.

pound package of 
a -2 pound pack-

Your Grocer will sell y< 
LANTIC SUGAR for 5Û 
age costs only 20 cents.next introduced 

and was received with roundp of ap
plause in which the electors of Bay de 
Verde led. He opened his remarks in 
words that displayed the confidence 
he placed in his numerous support
ers. His speech struck a new note1 in 
the campaign, and as he proceeded 
he was followed with rapt attention 
bÿ his hearers. Fresh from the Dis
trict of Bay de Verde, where with Mr, 
Puddester hé was concluding a suc
cessful canvass, he outlined the great 
receptions they had been given 
throughout the entire section. He 
said that since the opening of the 
fight in his District, it had been the 
policy of Mr. iPuddester and himself, 
to fight clean And above board In 
keeping with the policy of their party 
and he assured the audience thtit the 
people of Bay de Verde were with 
them and that the voters on Jupe 2nd 
would endorse their policy by à 
Straight ticket vote. Mr .Cramm add
ed that in the surrounding Districts 
of Trinity, Carbonear Hr. Grace, Port 
de Grace, the people had risen to the 
call and. were hand in hand with Mon
roe, seeking the only means of an 
honest and square dealing Govern
ment. It was not to the Hiekmao- 
Coaker combination that they had

Monroe Candidates may27,3i,eod

Bold Monster Meeting
” The Fisherman’sat Belt Island

A resounding ovation marked the 
conclusion of Mr. Higgins’ address.

SIR JOHN GROSSIE.
The next speaker was Sir John 

Crosbie,' and a tremendous reception 
was accorded him. Always foremost 
in the handling of the fishery. Sir 
John unfolded a story somewhat n»w 
to the intrepid mining industrialists 
of Bell Island. The mass of knowledge 
he has gathered relative to Newfound
land’s staple industry proved him an 
authority. Dealing with the slump in 
orir foreign markets, the misapplied 
devastation-bringing Fishery regula
tions, the salt scandals, and the fluc
tuation of selling prices, with sup
plies at their highest he described 
how impossible it was for our hardy 
toilers of the deep to prosecute A sea
son and realise sufficient to afford 
them a livelihood during winter and 
spring. All this he attributed to the 
misguided administration, of which ■ 
Sir William Coaker was the dominant; 
figure. He demonstrated that the 
temporary Government led by Mr. 
Hickman was guided and-7 controlled 
by the same Coaker, who in >11 vital 
matters had the influence and the 
power to enforce his demands. The

SAUCEStirring Addresses by Higgins,
Bennett, Russeii,

rthe rich, thifck, fruit 
’sauce that has no equal
There* 3 nothing like it for flavor 
— nothing “ nearly as good.*’

Crosbie,
Gramm, Vinieombe, Fox,

“EXCEL” 
RUBBER BOOTS
FOR MEN & BOYS.

The most successful meeting In the f of their District who work on Bell
history of Bell Island took place last j Island. The ovation he received was
night in the C.L.B. Armoury. The hall evMence of 016 8UPport both he and 

. his colleague are receiving under the
was packed and hundreds eager to Monroe bann6r. Again u WM Bell
hear the candidates stood listening at island's good fortune to also have Sir 
the doors. The monster meeting was John Crosbie attend and describe his 
arranged by the energetic committee viewpoints as a7 politician a business 
of Messrs. Higgins, Box and Vini- man, and one interested in the welfare 

. . . .. , and prosperity of Newfoundland. The
combe at the request of the several recepUon accorded the Fighting Trio
hundred voters from the different j 0j gj John’s East was also remark- 
parts of Conception Bay. These men able, and surpassed anticipation, al- 
unable to get to their homes to attend though it was known that Bell Island 
the meetings of the different candi- was more solidly tn their favour than 
dates were desirous of hearing the ar- 1 ever before. The meeting was under 
guments and pledges of the Monroe- the chairmanship of Mr. Richard 
party, and hence it was arranged Somerton. 
that the candidates -would be present, i MB. HIGGINS, LC

CANDIDATES ATTEND. j The first speaker was Mr. W. J. 
From Harbour Grace came Messrs. *. Higgins, the popular leader of the 

John R. Bennett and C. E. Russell, famous Fighting Trio of St/ John’s

cast upon the people, however, are 
to-day reaping the reward of their 
misdeeds and the electorate of New
foundland are rising up in their might 
to put an end to all that is against 
their interests. Mr. Walter S. Mon
roe is foremost in the fray, leading 
them to victor, and when the bal
lots have been counted after Monday 
next, the little Island home of ours 
will see again days of peace and hap
piness, and its people assured of a 
square deal and clean, 
ernmenti An outburst of

honest Gov- 
applause

marked this speech, which continued 
as the next speaker took the platform.
ELOQUENT ADDRESS BY MR. FOX

Despite the late hour, the huge audi- j 
ence showed continued and increasing 
interest as Mr. Fox opened his ad-1 

drees. This popular member of the 
East End Trio is well known through- Î 
out Bell Island, and his fame as a 
speaker has spread far and wide.1 
The root and evil of our downward 
path at present of depression, said 
Mr. Fox, was attributable to the 
wholesale desire for waste and squan- j 
dering/and the undeniable proof lay! 
in. the fact that ten years ago New- j 
foundland governed itself at a cost j 
of four million dollars. To-day our ; 
people Are being taxed to the extent 
of ten millions and they are getting 
no better or greater benefits than 
they did then. The calamities and' 
bringing consequent upon group con
tre'; Government were also dealt with 
as were the many inconsistencies and 
self-promoting intentions of the make 
up of the present temporary adminis
tration. An able plea was advanced , 
for the support of a clean policy, and 
the Monroe pledges of an honest at-j 
tempt by telling argument. Of all ; 
the addresses delivered by Mr. Fox 1 
on Bfell Island this was the I 
most stirring. Applause, made the | 
rafters ring/ as he concluded. i

After a hearty vote ft thanks had , 
been accorded the evening's chair
man, the singing of the National An
them > brought this remarkably suc- 
cesafal meeting to a close. As the 
gathering dispersed- the enthusiasm i 
broke ont in renewed and stirring ■ ) 
cheers for the evening’s speakers and j 
the NEW MONROE' GOVERNMENT. \

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 
Boots is an absolute guaran
tee of quality and long wear, 
You can use them on the 
sea, on the farm, in the 
mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find the 
“EXCEL” quality stands the 
wear every time. .

oar Island. Everywhere the people 
were clamouring for Monroe, and 
with them the loyal sons of,Bay de 
Verde would stand shoulder to should
er, just as he with his colleague, Mr. 
Puddester, had pledged themselves to 
look after the interests and welfare of 
the people of that district, so would 
they on polling day rally to the sup
port of the Liberal-Conservative Party 
Mr. ' Cramm also described the policy 
of the Monroe party, pointing out- in 
concise and clear terms Abe benefits 
to be gained therefrom. ~ It promised 
nothing that ‘was unattainable or 
which the country was not at present 
in need of, hut it entailed the restora
tion of the one sacred gift, which our 
ancestors possessed and cherished, 
and which we were deprived of by the 
avarice of irresponsible rnlera, and, 
without which Newfoundland must 
rev|rt to the status of a Crown Col
ony, that is the happiness ‘and pros
perity which goes’ hand in hand with 
clean government At the close of,bis 
address the audience rose to their 
feet and three ringing cheers, shook 
the hall for Cramm and Puddester 
and Bay de Verde.

MB. YDIICGMBE FOLLOWS.
Às a tribute to his popularity on Bell 

Island, Mr. N. J. Vinieombe Was ac
corded a wgrm welcome aerhe was in
troduced by the Chairman, and in hto 
straight forward style treated his aud
ience to a splendid address. In com
mon with the rest ot his fellow coun
trymen he knew, as they knew, that our 
people were not getting fair treatment 
from those .who had been entrusted 
with the welfar of pur country. He 
deprecated the insults that had been 
heaped upon the intelligent, tree and 
independent electors. In every way 
their rights had-bien taken from them

UPTON'S
BISCUITS

Boots have heavy“EXCEL1 
square Tread Soles to give 

Moulded]EXTRA WEAR, 
insteps to prevent slipping.! 

Re-inforced legs to prevent 

wrinkling and chafing.
THESE ARE

High Grade English
Biscuits

,.,N H WHICH ARE NOW OBTAINABLE

At much lower prices
than have been usual for Biscuit*/ of this high 

■ „ standard.

Good assortments of Lipton’s Biscuits are carried 
by the following Stores :

Geo. Knowling, Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
Royal Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros., C. P. Eagan,

SPECIAL PRICES Distributors for Newfoundland
As We go to press we have been

scjvleed that Mr. Simmons of the Hr.
■ace ticket ; DEALERS.

fcpr26,s,w,tf
snd with bis col- 

Bennett and Russel, 
reporter was auvisea oi tins over 
telephone last night but owing to

I
ie Hr. «.SO p.m.

Argyle left Argentin 3.50 p.m. yes- 
rday on Red Island route.

7 p.m. Capt. Mark Roberts an 
schooner, from Placentia 

a load of sand tor »Lewisporte 0.30 a.m. Humbermouth« numuw uiuuiu
from Bonne Bay wlt“

MAGISTRATE’S

tmxsi ’£*
convicted and fined I1
turn of todays.
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BOOTS
& BOYS.

Liong Rubber 

•lute guaran- 

,d long wear, 

hem on the
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3U find the 
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have heavy 

oles to give 
l. Moulded 

rent slipping- 
to prevent
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- READY—A NEW SELECTION JUBT IN 
ALL 1924 MODES

class Hats for Ladies’ and Children, 
re them—Charming Pokes of French cotk 
m with new trimmings—medium shapes, 
ing gracefully—off-the-face effects—all dif- 
b—all individual—all New!

COME EARLY! X

CON CE P-

The enthusiasm that Monroe l»« 
aroused la so extensive and - »ro- 
nouaoed that the Coaker-irtckmsn 
boodlers and supporters are frantic 
with despair. They are ao shaken to 
pieces as to be utterly dame tallied. 
They are beaten everywhere end they 
know it right and well, even to tho 
extent of threwins up their hands 
and acknowledging that the tide is 
too strong against them, and that it is 
impossible ter Hickman to win the 
Government - ■ ÿ ” ■■«VU

The North ie sending in the moot 
gratifying assurances of a magnifi
cent victory tor the Monroe trio in 
Bonatote Bay. that Trinity Bay is 
turning around rapidly in favor of the 
Monroe trio also, and that even in 
Twlilingate, Fogo and St. Barbe there 
ie a wonderful change hi favor of the 
Monroe candidates. s.

As to the South West Coast net a 
man in St. John's to-day wfll concede 
that Hickman can get a seat In that 
section of the country and it ia use-. 
leae to expect it.

Within the last twenty-four hours 
a regular whirlwind of popular sen
timent has spread around Conception 
Bay predicting a demolishing of the 
Coaker-Hlckman forces there.

No wonder they are in a frensled 
condition of absolute hopelessness, 
no wonder they recognise the game is 
up and that Monroe will sweep the 
country. -

CHILDREN’S
HATS.

Straw
Hate to fit ages 6 to
12 years. Each,

HATS
Beautiful sample models for immediate wear—and 

worth two and three times this Special Sale Price.

Hats for imme
diate wear. Hats 
for smart Street 
wear.

Hats for evening 
wear. Hats of 
fabric combina
tion.

Children’s Straw Hats.
With wide and narrow rims, made 

of Navy straw, long ribbon stream
ers; to fit girls up to 12 years.

ach 59c. .. The smartest and newest style trends are effectively 
displayed in these new models of Straw, Georgette and 
Straw Faille Silk, with steel trims and Milan with flower
trimmings.Each $1.98

Earl Haig jlegatta
COMMITTEE MEETING EAST NIGHT

Curtain Rods.
Brass tubing, silvered ball ends, 

extends 34 to 41 inches.

t Each 19c

Silk Elbow Gloves. Children’s 
Cashmere Hose.

In Pink and Blue, to fit up to 6 
yeairs; worth 30c. pair. Our price

Per Pair 19c.
Acadia3 row Paris-point back, Mous

quetaire style, double-tipped fin
gers and thumb; all sizes; in 
Black and White only.

Per Pair $1.98
ngmesA meeting of the Heig Regatta Com

mittee was held at the Great War 
Veterans 'Association Heaquarters 
last night.1 The veteran Arthur Hls- 
cock was In the chair. Reports from 
the Boat" Clubs stated that the racers 
were all In g odd condition and would 
be available for practice' next week. 
The wharves will bq put out on Mon
day and a bandstand will also be erec
ted. It ie proposed to hold band con
tât» at the course whilst boats are 
practicing. The Haig races ■ promise 
to be the meet exeitlng held In re
cent years. There are seven races 
on the programme. Great interest Is 
centred in the International Ex-Ser
vice and Inter-Dietrict Races. H. M. S. 
Constance, a French, and probably an 
American warship, will be in port and 
the erews will race In ship's boats. 
Crewe .from Bonavistu, Cbnceptlon; 
and other Bays, have signified their 
intention of competing in the Inter- 
District Race, which promisee to be 
keenly contested. It is probable that 
this race will T>e run off in ship's 
boats. From new; until July, a Com
mittee will meet every Friday night.

Boys’ Sport Hose.
Tricolette Smocks. Jacquard top Golf Hose, assorted 

colors, splendid heavy hose for 
rough and tumble wear, full line of 
sizes in stock.5000Long overblouses, of fancy knit 

ricolette, round neck, Kimono 
heves, tilk fringed bottom, at- 
:ched tach assorted colors, with Per P|ir 49c,Curtain Scrim.

We have lust in, a large ship- 
value. These

assorti

Each -$1.49 ment of special 
Scrims are worth up to 30c. per 
yard. Our price TESTIMONIAL.

LADLE COTE,
May 10th. 1M4. 

I received the good* which 
I ordered from- yon, hi good;

Figured Silk Blouses, Per Yard 14c.
Overblousee, of figured silk com

bination trim, round neck, with tie 
novelty sleeves, handed bottom. condition and everything 

proved satisfactory, as we 
are doing business. I am or. 
dering more goods for stock.

MBS. GEO. WELLON.

Voile Blouses,
Each $2.98 In Black only, neat patterns.

Each $4.90

Silk Blouses.
Made of good Black 811k; all 

sizes. „ '•

McMurdo’s Store News,Each $4.90

MARINE and STATIONARY
Equipped for -G

We carry a large quantity of ! 
ACADIA ENGINE owners never ; 
for want of spare parts.

We also stock Schooners’ Hea; 
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Bi 
and'Pumps of every description.

TOUR PRESCRIPTION.
If yon leave1 your prescription at 

our store you are sure to get the best 
In parity and freshness. We keep only 
the finest drugs and chemicals. Our

rwo and Four Cycle—3 to 80 H.P.
lene or Kerosene.
ne Accessories at all times, therefore 
delayed or inconvenienced in -any way

| and Hoisting Equipments and Ac- 
ig, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil,

Umbrellas.
7 rib Parajon frame, taped edge, 

American Taffeta, rubberized hand
le, slik loop and bone ring handle.

Each $1.98
Dlspersdry Department is absolutely 
private and every care and attention 
is given to tfie Doctor's orders by 
qualified druggists. In our system of 
filling we can in a few moments find 
your prescription tor repetition, and 
if you lose or mislay the number we 
bave very little trouble in looking It 
up.

OUR DELICIOUS CANDIES.
At our Gandy Counter we have our 

usual fresh supply of delicious fresh 
Candles, at our special week-end pri-

White Lawn Aprons.
Nightgowns, /f

Soft finish Nainsook, square neck, 
of handsome qpenwork, ribbon- 
drawn embroidery, in assorted de
signs, short sleeves and neck trim
med with embroidery.

Each^Sc., $1.49 & $1.98

Length 32 inches, dainty bib, 
trimmed with openwork, Swiss em
broidery, shoulder straps extending 
over shoulders to waist line, "gather
ed waist band, long streamer ties. Acadia Gas ngines, Ltd

Each 79c. mayl0,3m,eod

Chocolate Cherries and Grape Pine
apple, Chocolate Raisins and Cube 
Pineapple, X.X.X. Assorted Choco
lates and Cream, Aprocatines and 
Burnt Almonds.

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL. . 
-Chocolate Creams 
Italian Mixture ..
Scotch Nugget ..

Pro-phy-lac-tic.
Regular fte. Brush, white handle. 1ST ARRIVED

Ex S. S. “ Watuka”

ihly Mined Cargo

adult sise, pure white bristle.

Each in Box 49c.
38c. lb.

Bodice style. shoulder rib]newest of Poke Bonnet
;e Safety Razors.
Gillette blades, in gold plat- 
,, 1 Packed complete In 
tte cue, real 46.00 raxor.

ie made
Ic braid.

ribbonWhite. novelty

...

317 WA
Open Evi

»I*> *
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Big “Mark Down” in all Goods after the greatest “May” business in our history, we are : 
■ or everything left over, including odd lots, idispose oi everything left over, including odd lots, and broken assortments. For a quick and 

clean up” we have marked all merchandise at low prices that mean big savings to our patrons. Note a" 
f the big bargains listed below. Hundreds more justes good await you here.

Children’s Stockings.
in Black, White: to fit up to 4 

years.

Per Pair 12c.

Men’s Caps.
Tweed and worsted, In- Brown, 

6rey and mixed goods, silk lining 
In some; worth much mew than
we are asking for them.

Infants’ White 
Pique Coats.

"With large embroidery, collar and 
capes. Reg. $2.60, nom~

Each $1.49

Girl’s Dresses.
Colored Organdie, round neck, 

sleeves and bottom of . garment 
with gathered ruffles, tie-back sash, 
assorted colors: White, Pink, Blue 
and Maize, to fit 7 to 14 years.

Each $1.98

â=a&

Men’s Felt Hats.
Latest styles In headwear. The 

Idle are softer, the colors better, 
the designs snappier and above all 
we were fortunate fn placing dur 
orders so as to secure the best 
Fades, at remarkably low prices.

Each $1.49

Men’s Collars.
Starched; sizes 14, 16 and 17.

Each Only 10c.

Infants* Coats.
Made of silk Poplin, lined 

throughout, large collar, 3 buttons, 
cuff sleeves; colors: Hello, Light 
Blue and Pink; to fit up to 4 years.

Each $1.98

Boys’Pants.
Made of strong wool tweed, dark 

| Patterns ; to fit boys up to 7 years.

Per Pair 99c.

Gillette Razor Blades.
[New process blade for Gillette 
Uet>r Razor, 1 dozen in pack.

Per Pack $1.10
------- ------ I ■ fl-l. Ml

Boys’ Wash Suits.
"Oliver Twist” Good qtisijty Hol

land, in Bine and White shades, 
fast colors, white braid trimmed; 
to fit boys 3 to 8 years. -

Per Suit $1.98

Wh l te ., .."*. .. 
Pink .. .. ■.. . ..

Each $2.1

.’ Hose.

Patent toe, splice

Middy Blouses.
White Lonsdale Jean, sailor col

lar, with tie, patched pockets, col
ed Emblem on sleeves, bnttomed 
ills.

Each $1.75 & $2.25

Children*!
—g7 Tl

and

3 Pairs for
y •:<?/

Ladies’ Silk Underwear.

Buttons and pipings in navy are 
ied on a frock of gray alpaca, with 

a navy ribbon tie.
I pleated 
a vest to

LADIES' 
HOSE

Mercerised Ribbed 
to the toe; an up-to- 
date Hose. Colors of 
Fawn, Grey, Brown 
and Black. Per Pair,

$1.00.

CHILDREN’S
HOSE

In Tan and Black ; 
assorted sizes; values 
up to 80c. pairs

(—1
inirc)

Summ 
should® 
best M

"r -,.
er weSrht^With
p ^ strap in 
ality. Each,

<_______
W*" J

z
)TT0N
REPE.

25 in<:hes wide ; in
Pink, w 
Lavende

bite, Sky and
F Per yard,

C^

GINGHAMS
27 inches. «wide; 

good quality ; large 
variety of checks.
Per yard,

28c. :

ALEX SCOTT ,823s3!i.

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
TOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec- 
tion 6l exclusive', serviceable and dig- 
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common rnn found In ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as s 
matter of course—here.
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A Beautiful Society Drama at the NICKEL To-DayThe Parish Weekly Bulletin, under 
date of May Uth, of -St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church, Wllktneburg. Pen
nsylvania, (-Diocese ot Pittsburg), 

the following an-l 
!h. refers, to « Har

bor Grecian, vis: Mr. John S. Taylor, 
son of Mrs. Annie Taylor, Noad St.:— (

Our Bsout Vestry Meeting.
"At a full attendance of the Vestry, 

last Monday evening. May 6th, when 
much business was transacted, a reso-:. 
lotion was unanimously passed oon-( ' 
gratnlating Mr. John 8. Taylor, Rec
tor’s Lay Assistant, on his approaching 
Ordination to the Diaconats, to HKte • 
place in 8t. Stephen’s Church, Wll- 
kinsburg. Sunday morning. July 20th,
1024, at 11.00 rim. He has, in obed- ■ 
ienee to conviction', made' a vety sab- "r

THE GOLDWYN COSMOPOLITAN CORP. PRESENTS if. McCarthy & Jack CronanU.SJU; STEWART 0 # W0 fl
ewant, hai 
ptor Oil, Pa 
id Soothing

playing appropriate musical interpretations.

in the story of a rich man’s daughter and a poor man’s son JIMMY ADAMS, in a Cameo riot of Fnn.
THE PATHE NEWS, the news events of the World before

your eyes.
EXTRA :—At the Matinees—ANN LITTLE, in “the 

r BLUE FOX” SERIAL.
Piker

The Story of a rich man’s daughter and a poor man’s son,

iUBAR Production: ^BROKEN CHAINS. 
IAMME OF PICTURES—20 CENTS.

MONDAY:—COLEEN MOORE, in an ALLA] 
20 CENTS—A GREAT BIG DIVERSIFIEDTHE

stantial financial sacrifice to give hie I 
life to the ministry ôf‘ear Chéri*. It) 
Is of more that ordinary Inteirdet to 
further note that he has been aaeocia- 
ted with St/ Stephen’s as a worker for 
twenty-four years, and a very active 
Lay Reader In the Diocese for quite 
a long period. His main occupation 
has been that of Heat Instructor, for 
eighteen years, lb the Carnegie Tech
nical Schools, having succeeded in 
building up hie Department wonder- j 
fully. We are proud to state that Mr. I 
Taylor has been unanimously called 
to be Rector of Trinity Church, Roch
ester, Pa., and will begin Immediately J 
after hls Ordination. The Rochester 
Parish Is leaving no stone unturned 
In making the Rectory, inside and out 
attractive and comfortable for Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor, and also financial pro
vision that Indicates distinct pride in 
the coming of their new Rector and 
his wife. The Altar Guild members 
of our own Parish- have shown, as 
usual, they are magnanimously alive, 
for through their own personal con
tributions, and skilled work, they are 
making an exquisite linen Surplice, 
which they will present to Mr. Taylor. 
The Vestry are to furnish him with 
a Cassock, Girdle and a set of Stoles. 
This will be the second candidate for 
the Ministry that Dr. Porkess has had 
the great Joy of presenting. The

Programme al the CRESCENT To-Night-Yoii mast see il
JOHtNmE WALKER

‘

in a Cyclonic Drama

LIGE CONOLY Close Harmony1
A revival of Old PopularIn Christie Comedy

‘Capt Fly-by-Night”
Sensational Sea Drama

with Wallace and Noah 
Beery.

Tail Lights’Thrills and Laughs. SING THEM AGAIN

DON’T FORGET THE BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT.

when she was suddenly seized with 
a stroke'of paralysis, and a few hours 
later the end came. Her husband pre
deceased her some years ago; also 2 
sons, one of whom passed away with
in the past three years. One son, 
Hedey, and one daughter, May, are 
left behind, for whom much sympathy 
is expressed ih their great loss. The 
funeral will be held on Friday.

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, May 29th, 1924.

Low,Prices are Exceedingly

Tells Just Why He
Recommends Them

Quebec Man Found Complete 
Relief in Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

New House Furnishing OâfS

Choicest quality, in full 4-bushel bags,
Aluminum 

Kitchen Sets -
5 Pieces with hanger

$1.35
Aluminum Table 

& Dessert Spoons 
75c. doz.

Strong, Solid 
Knives & Forks 

17c. each.

Rheumatism and Backache were two 
of hls Ills. The others also came 
from sick kidneys and Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills drove them all away.
Padoue Station, Que., May 30. (Spe

cial)—“I have suffered with rheu
matism, backache and headaches for 
five years I also had cramps and could 
not sleep. Five boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have given me complete relief."

This statement comes from Mr. G. 
Levesque, a well-known resident of 
this place.

Other sufferers from rheumatism 
and backache tell of pains relieved 
and health restored through the use 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They strength
en' the kidneys and put them in shape 
to strhih the uric acid out of the 
blood. Uric acid crystallizing in the 
muscles causes the pain known as 
rheumatism.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have built up 
their reputation on the good work 
they have clone.

Obtained from all druggists, or The 
Dodds Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Floor Coverings
2 yds. wide Feltol

$1.10, $1.25 yd.
2 yds. wide Painted Back 

Canvas

LM

London Police Changing FACE BROKE. 01
COLLEGE GRADUATES NOW BEING 
I GIVEN CHANCE TO SWING 

CLUBS.
WITH PIMPLES

2 yds. wide Linoleum
W, H,The day: when London’s police force 

was made up of a stalwart though ig
norant recruit from the East Side has 
passed. The beer-drinking hercules 
with the Cockney accent is stepping 
aside to allow the university gradu • 
ate a chance to carry a whistle and 
a club. It, now takes more than six 
feet of brawn to qualify for a pair of 
thick boots.

$2.50 & $2.75 at the Movies
be sure 
to have a 
package of

uFE SAVERS

i**.*e*ri

NEW CURTA1N1NGS
WHITE CURTAIN NETS

35c. 40c. 45c. 50c. 60c 65c
CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS

45c. 60c. 65c 75c.
CURTAIN SCRIMS

White .. ,. ..19c. 23c. 30c. 35c. 40c.
Cream................................... 19c. 35c. 40c.

Pretty Checked Marquisette Scrim with 
coloured border, 47c.

Hearth RUGS Mr and Mrs. Taylor, and hls dear 
mother, and trust that our highly es
teemed former townsman may see 
many years of service in the Master’s 
Vineyard. _ .

The congratulatory letter referred 
to as having been sent Mr. Taylor’s 
mother, by the Rector, Rev, William 
Porkees, D.D., has been received .by, 
Mrs. Taylor during this week.

_____  The policeman’s duty is
now a profession in London.

Once, before the war, a man joined 
the London force when he could not 
get anything else to do. The police
men in those days earned 30 shillings 
a week, he worked ten hours a day 
for seven days a week and he had no 
recreation centres at his disposal. 30 , 
shillings, even in the days when a J 
shilling knew a lot more tricks than 1 
It does to-day, hardly sufficed to keep 
a family. The guardian of the public j 
welfare was always ready then to ac
cept a tip for any little service he 
might perform. I

Now the pay is good, the chances of* 
promotion to responsible jobs are 

■ many and the conditions and hours 'of?
service easier. The municipal au- 

; thorities are taking an interest in j 
j their police force. They have pro- 
1 vtded clubs for the men and their 
! families, they are given better uni
forms, and promotions and salary in
creases are granted for educational at
tainments, as well as meritorious ser
vice. ,

At.the same time the law of supply 
and demand has raised the standard 
of requirements. The candidate must 
pass a stiff educational examination, 
and hemustknow more English than is 
contained in the yellow penny thriller,

The quality and colorings are choice.
WOOL TAPESTRY

at $2.65 reel
enjoymmtObituary

VELVET AXMINSTER

$3.85 4.75 5.50 6.50 7.50
MB. JAMES KINSELLA.

There died at his residence, Brock
ton. Mass., recently, after a protracted 
illness, a gentleman well and favor
ably known in St. John’s In the per
son of Mr. James Kinsella. The de
ceased. who was a son of the late John 
Kinsella, an old and respected resi
dent of King’s Road, left here some 
40 years ago, and took up his resi
dence In Brockton, where his up
rightness of character and geniality 
of temperament earned for him the 
respect and esteem of its citizens. A 
cooper by trace. Mr. Kinsella served 
his apprenticeship with the firm of 
Baine Johnston ft Co. and w&j a me
chanic of exceptional ability, versa
tile and industrious, and hls demise 
will be sincerely regretted by those 
of hls contemporaries yet with us and 
by many of a younger generation who 
knew him by repute. Mr. Kinsella was 
a man of excellent ohyslqqe. athletic 
and dexterous and was an exceptiona- 
ly fine oarsman, hls prowess In this 
respect being often evident oq. his-

at all stores.
GERALD S. DOYLE, j

Distributor.

Mr. Ed. L. Oke, leaves by to-morrow 
morning's express, en route to Tor
onto,. Ont, to attend the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper. Association Con
vention, which is being held there 
during next week. Mr. Oke purposes 
spending n short while In Montreal, 
and other places, and will be absent 
about two weeks. Hie many friends 
extend best wishes for a very pleas
ant trip.

Wash Goods
PRETTY GINGHAMS

and be familiar with the c:,l 
national government's organ 
and operation.’’ There are man? 
where a knowledge of two lari 
Is necessary. The authority* 
be satisfied with regard to 
and habits.

After the policeman has heel 
cepted an apprenticeship of 
yegrs is necessary, then he Is » 
ed to regular duty. If he is u* 
ful, he may even get to be a * 
stoner, with a "Sir” to a® J 
name. The London policcnw 
earns from $20 to $35 a week 
gular duty.

served in the United States foices, in 
the Army and Navy, during the war,, 
and one brother, Mr. Daniel Kmseila, 
the well-known and respected mining 
expert of this city, while Mr. John 
Brophÿ of the Eastern S.S. Co., Bos
ton, Is a nephew, to all of whom the 
sincere condolence of the Evening 
Telegram is extended.

T.D.C. J

A >ig variety of Checks and Colors

20c. 28c. 35c. 39c. 40c, Mise Flo Goodwin, daughter of Dr. 
W. 8. and Mrs. Goodwin, who has been 
attending College at Seckville, N.B., 
arrived by the express Sunday morn
ing, to spend the vacation with her 
parents and friends here.

COLORED COTTON CREPE
Finest quality, in colors of-Blue, Pink, Canary, 

Helio, White, 38c.
Cotton Crepe, with fancy colored neat flower, all 

dainty shades, 40c. yard.

Fancy Dress Crepes 
and Ratines
TEST NEWEST.

29c to 1.30 yard
Oranges ; are painted in a border 

design on the skirt and matching 
scarf of à frock of heavy white crepe:, 

A frock of sand-colored alpaca 
uses pipings of. black, a brown suede 
belt, and black silver-rimmed but
tons. .3

Among those to spend the week end 
In the city, were:—Messrs. Jno. Tapp, 
T. O Ford, L. T. Chafe, EM. Mortarty, 
Mrs. H. Stmmene, Misses Ida MoRae, 
M. I. Simmons They returned by 
Menday night’s train.

Buttons and pipings in 
used on a charming pleated

white crepe.

may31,31

toric Quid! Viftj Lake in the id’s and 
"go's of last century, when he rowed O 
victory with the- coopers in many a 
gruelling évent in the Tradesmen’s 
race àt our éanutl regattas. Always 
evincing a keen and sympathetic lu- 

1 tarest in everything conducing to the 
Srell-tlsing off hls native lend, «he was 
timneraHy wdh-infpyned as tc condl-. 
Wtins here an” the ‘social or material 
progress of the Dominion

WTATAVATATATATAWAVATAVAVATAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVATATy
Raw Meat Juice

for Tuberculosis
“CAVEMAN DIET*"ADVOCATED AS 

CUBE AT ACADEMY OF 
SCIENCES.

PARIE, May 20.—Hie new method 
ot treating tuberculosis by feeding 
the patients pure dried juloe from raw 
m-oat was described to the Academy 
oL’Vsclenoee last evening by Prof. 
Charles Richet, famous physiologist 
and winner of the Nobel prise for

Mise Basis Murphy, of the London, 
New York, and Faria Association of 
Fashions, St. John’s, spent the week 
end Hire with her parente, Mr. and 
Mri. T. Murphy. ^

Prof. Richet has long advocated i 
"caveman diet’’ as the only one ac
cording strictly to the dictates of phy
siology. Hie experiment - with doge 
have shown that those fed exclusively, 
with i*w meat flonrieh while others, 
fed cooked n “ 
within a relal

As it Is impossible for tubercular 
patients to take raw meats in suffici
ent quantities it must be replaced 
with the Juice which he says possesses 
the earns therapeutic qualities and can 
be taken In.large doses.without incon
venience. He admin liters about 'lOO 
grams daily to a patidnt The treat
ment, he clbtms le equally good for 
anaemic children and In cases of con
valescence.

For cuts, burns, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windburn. Ç 
Also, for chapped hands and skin. ^
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats- A 
It is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

The Monroe candidates are meeting 
with great success all over the DJ*^ 
triot. ’Midst flags flying end sounds 
of musketry, they have been welcom
ed at different places. Spoon Core, 
Island Code, Coley's Point and Shears- 
town are among those who hare given 
them a big rew#ti<* tide-week. They 
ere holding a meeting in Goughian 
Hall this evening, when addressee will 
be given by the “Clean up, end keep 
clean” candidat*. / ; : '

Bennett, Bussell and Shnmone. ,

tort time.

afforded
him the satisfaction, which only an 
Intensely patriotic son of the soil 
could feel. During the forty years of 
hie residence *tn Brockton he made 
for himself and family a comfortable 
competence. Mr. Kinsella visited his 
native city of St John’s about 15 
years ago, and renewed the associa
tions of earlier days and during hls 
stay made many new friends. The de
ceased was in hls 74th year and his 
wife predeceased him six years ago. 
There are left to mourn their sad loss 
one daughter and four sons, who

The First C*rd ;tfoleum JillVKeep it idy for
Trnde

in i»i3. URALGIA Gentlemen! If K were necessary to 
opoju booths In order to take a vote to 
find out at what store in St. John’s the 
very best Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes 
could be had, every man entering the 
booth would surely mark his ballot 
In favour of

ÇASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
mayS.tf

Prof. Richet applied his «method in Petroleum Jelly I
(Send fir copy of oar free book—"Inquire Within”) j 
1ROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPÀNY (CONSOLIDATE 4

IT STATE STREET. NEW YORK. I
PnJwcf emn im Drmt *nJ C«n«r»lkM- J 4

tkrwmtlmmI HmtmfoaaJlamJ .*ilrATATAYATATATATAYATATATATAW

hospital' work daring the SaS&s?
One bun-

treated by the professor 
need In weight for two 
iggia being attributed Jo 
Vbf muscular tissues

The almost sudden death of Mrs 
Amelia Kitchen, of Kitchen’s Hill, oc
curred early this morning. Deceased 
was attending to some household .duty
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Monroe Candidates 
Complété Campaigi
nr bt. jomvswwr.

Last.night the Meiroe candidate) 
Llnegar and Browne, held two meet 
lags which were in line #rtth th 
meetings previously Ugld throughoc 
the district. Sfc John (tenable we 
on Bell Island and could not be wit 
them.

meeting ATSANiroRira. -
The flrst meeting took place at th 

Sanltpflnm. Dr. Rendell acted a 
Chairman and pointed ont "that Si 
John Crosbie bad been a benefacto 
of the Institution and had given a boa 
for use in going around the coast 
Messrs. Ltnegar and Browne referro 
to the conditions as present extsttm 
in the country, where unemploymeu 
is so prevalent, and the young bloo 
is fprced to leave our shores Jo seek i 
Uvlng in other countries. '" The voter 
Present at the meeting display* 
great Interest In thé arguments ad 
vsnchd, and showed by their applaua 
that they were tp line with the res 
of the country, for clean gdvemmeni 
Sn* on polling day will register thet 
votes for the straight ticket, Crosbie 
Linegar and Browne.
- MEETING AT TOPSAIL ROAD.
-At the second meeting which wa 

held at the house of M,r. Peter Cowan 
Topsail Road, Mr. Peter Murphy act 
ed as chairman and introduced tin 
speakers.

6fr. Lipegar was first called on ti 
address the gathering. He reviewei 
the labor situation in the city and al 
SO the mismanagement of affairs un 
der the different Coaker <yntrolle< 
governments,, proving to his hearer, 
thgt an administration that is beinj 
Supported by men of this type is no! 
able isp bring back to the country ! 
return of the happiness that she ex. 
petienced a few years ago. Mr. Line 
gar’s address was punctuated by ap
plause and at the close he was accord 
ed a générons ovation.

Mr. Browne regretted the absenci 
of Sir John Brosbie, who was on Bell 
Island, hut he felt that his hearers ap
preciated the deplre of S|r John te 
be present and put his case before 
them. However, Mr. Browne felt cer
tain that the people of Topsail Road 
would give the West End team the 
support that all candidates under the 
Monroe banner are deserving qL The 
country knows the record of the pres
ent administration and it has before il 
the policy of the Monroe party, which 
calls for clean Government Whal 
steps the electorate will take on Mon- 
ijjhr rests with the electors themsel- * 
ves, but they owe It to their country 
and to the com^jg generations to use v 
their franchise for tSjg* improvement 
of the present deplorable state of af
fairs. The Government party is boost
ing the Gander proposition, but this 
Üa. simply propaganda of an-insincere 
character beetpree-the Gander will be 
proceeded with no matter what Gov
ernment is returned to power. Mr. 
Browpe concluded with an appeal for 
the party whose motto Is a square 
deal to all,- and who are pledged to 
clean up and keep clean.

Thursday night’s performance at 
the Majestic will be. repeated to-night

> and this afternoon, MUs MeShane and 
\ Mile Rebel Nbmlt Pve lte*s (» their 

singing and violin act, which will 
more than please the patrons W|H*pe 
Reid, the greet star, gives one the 
happiest Interpretations of his gprser 
In the feature, "The Ghost Breaksr," 
which was voted a big suoesej en 
Thursday night

"The Ghost Breaker” le- .a »|lp- 
drama with modern trlipmtngs. There 
Is a wonderful old Spanish cast)* la 
Aragon, which is peopled with greets. 
4 lovely Spanish girl (Lila Lee) who 
Is mS6k annoyed by the ghostly vtslt- 

• FWI red-blooded biro, 
plpyeg bp Hr. Reid, who bumps into a 
fend in a visit |e Kentucky, jpat ber
ceuse he happens to be a remote 
hriRIh Of tRe Jarvis family; a funny 
colored servant Rusty Snow, which 
will introduce Walter Hiers ad a black 
Ham grtlltr'fmtf wanes; a thrilling 
fight In an elevator of a New Ygrk 
Hotel ; a chase after a'liner; scepes 
le RWeWRR Awrt the liner; |tpe 
fine pastoral effects and so on. 41! 
of which supplies color in plenty, as 
We$l #s tiirqis galore. The stpr is 
supported by Miss Lila Lee, as lend
ing woman, and Walter Hiers, lu a 
black face role for the first time in 
111 RHW b*s an excellent coflgdy 
pant.. Mock credit is due Alfred Green 
for his skilled direction. The supppyv
Is wholly gdequnta.

ck Cronan
terpretations.
riot of Pan. 
of the World before

LITTLE, in “THE

LADIES’ PLEATED
Striped andAll Wool apt 

Checked effects.

LADIES'KNITTED Wi 
SKIRTS

must see it Ï* Plain shades v,

LADIES’ PLEATED SIe Harmony”
al of Old Popular

When’s Bl#ek Silk Hose; slight tolMFttettoai- Ml

Sms Ciw
Shades el Thrush, Suede, Brnwp, Whit* #a# Bla* 7C,
n.iw ........... ............. .............. •Songs,

LADIES’ PLEATEDmKMÀj. WOMEN’S SHK HOSETHEM AGAIN
Bltr* Lffgl Slÿn

ghadif.of lfSd|, S|lv*r, Oystgr, White, Ghwp|gne and p*|r
Nigger .. « *............................  ............... ...1 j < ; • 4 • • f i- . :

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
Peprl, gpeuft »pd S»M< Dlail, etc ,, a# *• -e»' -« e; M 1 50 ^
• • •• • • . • ft • » • • • • • • •• •• •• M •• • • • •

LADIES’ CREPE-DE-CHINE, TRICOLETTE
What You See in 

“The Midnight JFST OPENED.WOMEN’S BLACK SILK 2.15 ** 8.25Trlcolette from
STAR MOVIE, MONDAT. 3.70 4.75 per pairM$4e giprn ïtoîîii» §Dk

3.2S “ 6.80prepg If Gttige ,f. ...... ,: .. .. ‘

ShuutnngJumpers •• .. «. ... - ,.............. ;

lu these WP we Showing pretty deal;

1.—The most sensational and ting
ling fire scenes, startling in their 
heroic climaxe!.
... 8.—The most gripping suspense 
ever,created in picture drama! A gjrl 
Imprisoned by crooks in a steel ygntt 
while flames rage and walls crumble! 
A rescue never before filmed !

3 -^The most heart tugging lov* yo- 
ronn** ever screened! A mother’s love 
strangled by a hard hearted father ; 
a young crook’s love and his renunci
ation ; the fine, wholesome love of a 
fire hero for a waif girl of the sli)m|!

I-—The most human, realistic sçFÿfn 
drama of J^ife as it is lived ever told 

An pjjïtures! A drama that runs tpe 
*A»»t fif ergs! rip&es as(j ysttij p?v- 

9f buulevkfdi and *i.‘ 
JwKWiiii A-Sntm» pf HtIm. hre»th- 
ing, pulsating Life!

S.—nwmopl; geffect oast ever as
sembled in a photoplay: 

i Ali«S W|we. the waif. .
Percy Marmdnt, the Are captain.
Cullen Landis, the young crook. 
Maxine Btifptt Hickg, th# cpipple

GIRLS’QYM HOSE 2.65 “ 6.10
Blank Cashmere. Slaes 8, 8%, §. ft» ttl® MM** f*? 1 gfl
Guides. 0b1f...................................... $ | j • • • • • •

WOMEN’S LISLE HOSE
Bverllltlog wear. Shades of Putty. Mole, Black, poatjgg, 7C- pqlr 
Greys, Suede, Champagne, Navy, grgwn . ., . . "• <!>•

DRESSESCarried

IN TRIUMPH!
iw jetiewtr IV JJJ!"1 M' .1.

In Black : White |ad Mauye 
If? Navy and 2#gQ

white,

Ltd The Quality of FANCYFOR THE WA** *$4Ti|ISi,

DRESSES.
White Fine 1.855, In some

'' • Duly .ljCE BROKE. OUIm PIMPLES
2f inch wide

WafcB for next 87 inch wide

IGHAM&88 inch wide rt e-, is m »» »‘chum.
' Joseph Kilgonr, tiie vllligi)ous ex- 
ecHtpr. / ' '

J. Gunnls B»vf«, his cqJd:h!ppdod 
aide;

Kittle Bradbury, tj)e grandmother 
George Piercp, the grund’fat&er,

and, Red and Large, DRESSESw. H. DAVIDSON, Agent for Newfoundland 88 inchItched and Burned, 
Cuticura Healed.

My face broke out with phB 
; looked terrible. They were

ti *k r* In very 
colours; 
Mt8*4 :

F»yl5,th,s,tu,tf Checks, also s«lf 
§8* PlRk, also

1 ■i"nw|vaWCTi
?8 luçh wl$|. OlflF, red and large, and they to 

and scaled over. The pimps 
d and burned something w 
. My face looked terrible and 
1 to go any place. The troue 
d over a year.
1 read an advertisement for w 
a Soap and Ointment and •« 
a free sample. I P"™* 
=, and after using s«v«sl eM 
oao end s couple of bo***J 
ment I was hsalad.” (81®* 
1 Gertrude Wsgtw. Rt- Î. » 
Are., Becton Harbor, MW 

1. 10, 1088.
sa Cuticura Soap, Ointment ” 
aim dally and keep y<W H

Sunday Services,, >r ri yp.it*- »* >- IS 5.45
WHITE DREga CANVAS 10 8.75 e. of E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy 

Communion; 10, Matins; 11, Choral 
Capmunion ; 2.46, Sunday School In 
Synod Building; 4.16, Holy Baptism ; 
p.pd, Evening Service.

It Thomas’s—6, Holy Communion ; 
4, Prayer, Holy Communion and) 
Sermon, praacher, Rev. Canon Bolt; 
8, Voting People's Service, address 

, by the Rector, subject, "New Mem- 
1 Pflal Window"; 4, Holy Baptism ; 

6.86, Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
prtapher the Rector, subject, 
"Christian Elation."

It Mery-the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Ma tons ; 12, Holy Com
munion ; 2.80, Sunday Schools ;
2.46, Bible Classes: 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong. *

St Michael and All Angels—8. Holy 
Communion; 10, Matons; IL Holy 
Eucharist (sung) ; 2.80, Catechism 

e, Class, ’ Sunday School ; 2.45, the
' Faith Classes; 6.30, Evensong.

Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham
mond. Johns cm.

George Street—11 and 6.30,. Rev. R. 
E.~ Fairbairn.

Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. 
H. Johnson.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce. 
Gospel Mission, (Adelaide Street)— 

2.45 aqd 7, Evangelistic Services.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6J0, Rey. P. Ia-NIcIioL

St Andrew's Presbyterian—n nnd
6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M-A-

Intornationel Bible StndenPs Associa- 
tien, (Victoria Hall)—8, Study, 
"Shpol, Hades” ; 7, Blacourae, "An 
Ideal Government" .....__" '•* , vt-âiûjuj

NOTE,
gt Michael and An Angels—Aw ad

dress wUl be given to the Faith Class
es on Sunday afternoon at 2.45 
o'clock by S. S. Horsley, Esq, of 
Bishop Field College. 

Left Night
1 ** if i »isaw*

uwms&m CREAM NUNS VEILING
41 inch wide. 8alpWJtilpt tha "WeatiWrataA” frowned

®.a RÎRJ‘' nfYertheiifi
the lady In the hox-offloe at the Cree- 
oant was kept busy, u It mi e big 

»t this theatre, and why not? 
It wae the big Amateur Sentait fad 
P» weather can keep people away

em title hamper weakli attpaatiaa.
varal good tome were rendered 

and a most enjoyable night wae epant 
The film "Close Harmony," wae par
ticipated In by all, and the slaftnf 
we» enthusiastic.

The sweep of the sea, the rush of 
th« warn, the laoh of high wlgds $U 
combine to give sple^l* gtnteephere 
to Robert Thorabyki stirring drams 
of the ocean "Stormswept," now hold
ing forth at this Theatrp. “Storm- 
6wept is being distributed through 
the Film Booking Offlceg pf Agerlga 
pad includes such prominent players 
|s Wallace and Noah Beery, Arline 
pretty and Virginia Brown Fgire.

NATURAL SHANTL
u U.É., wu,. mm

99c. 1,08 US 1, 

NAVYSHANTI
84 inches wide. SPLEIOMp 6ÇAJ4TT „

CREAM SCOTCH WINCEYand healthy,
All Wool, 89 DM* wide, Only „
** mm »• »<• •« •• «•ak r* ••rmaiMHie******

CENTRE COUNTER
Storting Stiver Brippehoo

40c. 55c. ” " 1.50
HMT %T :»UP /

40*. 50c. 60c.

WHITE SHIRTING
In this gppde 4 MM «H give 
yog better valeep than we cen 
M wo mured » fs» range be
fore the advance In price..', In 
88 inches.

familiar with the cür 
government's organa 

ration;’’ Tpert are many 
knowledge of two !ao* 

isary. The authoritir* 
;fled with regard to W

22c»the policeman ha, 
an apprenticeship 

> necessary, then hi 
egular duty, if he 
may even get to be 
with a "Sir” to i 
The London poli’ 

rom $20 to $36 a w 
[uty.

: We are able to guarantee oyp 
; use only the bew BngUeb materis 

Curled Hatr, whieW we use exi 
»e only material -poisessing th§ ti 
Sfy qualifications for Stuffing:
Heaniiness and Durability. It eosts more, W 

11® most economics! m the and.
L We carry a M of Velours, Velvets and 
Rpestriee, and invite inspection.

3# inches wide
Batm’g

30c. •*•ad in g >meriee#

srstest
and self effecUU: 
_ Piece

lusiveJy, ig
«e necM> to 34 toahas.plena. In

30c. 35c. 40c. RRAVT QrALITT

llltoto and Thrgader Complet# 
fpv Bleonwre. 10- «4broken Ctoim” to 

be Shown on Monday
jnCKEL SECPREg Biff PRIZE WTR, 

NfFB ITvII- *6- _ 
Heralded os t|e winner ef a 116,660 

prize in a scenario contest conducted 
py thé Chicago Dgiiy News, being 
gelected ont #f 86,66# mmaeripte 
submitted, t^e Geldwyg productiop, 
"Broken Chalae.’’ deals with the re
generation «fa eeward threugh the 
power- of love. A striking point- in 
the pietgre is the logical development 
of the

Span Silk Mending far repaiyt 
tog «Ik Hepe. All shade#,

' U Wi

ns and pipings
i a charming 
rene.

JPddto* IKtopendors.
I# Paisley agd other depips

fi ifX i»-4' * • > m' 9 N p V * » • p # I -• *20c. 27c- 30c. «*
ATAVATATA'
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we* all - hare to be different in some 
way, to stand out from the crowd. 
Most children belong to their par
ents—to be adopted is a distinction. 
And then there was a book very pop
ular when I was a girl, about a large 
family of girls In which one stands 
out from the rest because she Is pret
tier, more delicate, more talented, and 
more high-strung than they. She 
turns out to be the adopted child of 
the family, and though she is pictur
ed as feeling terribly when the truth 
Is revealed to her, there Is an aura of 
romance about her which deeply ap
pealed to the young girl reader, It 
was after reading that book that I 
had the adoption complex.

Of course I had been told by visit
ing adulti all my life that I had my 
mother’s eyes; and been told by my 
.mother stories of the wild night when 
.1 came rather unexpectedly to the 
family. Also I had seen.my birth re
corded in the family Bible. But all 
these things, I reasoned hopefully, 
might be camouflage (though I ( 
didn’t call them that then). I remem
ber how hard the hope that my fam
ily were deceiving me died.

■ In literature the

After 17 Days in Car

BROUGHT FROM HALIFAX UNDER 
NEW PROCESS.

- MONTREAL, May 22.—The freight 
car containing 20,000 pounds of cod 
and haddock brought from Halifax 
seventeen days ago under the new 
preet-air-ice refrigeration process, 
was officially opened yesterday in the 
presence of Dominion Government 
and other officials at the C.N.R. yards 
and on critical Inspection found to be 
In perfect condition.

The flsh inspected this afternoon 
underwent no re-icing in their long 
ride and went through a further posi
tive test in that many warm days 
were experienced since shipment, the 
members of tlie finny tribe withstood 
the test and when the botes were 
pried open, the contents were found 
to be in their natural and edible con
dition.

Included In the . big shipment were 
about 1,000 pounds of fresh fillets, 
this constituting the chief item of In
terest among dealers and other ex
perts present when the car was open-

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
As I have die Biggest STRAW HÀT UNE I have had 

for some years, and am cramped for room to display, once 

the season starts, I am forced to have A CLEAN-UP- 

SALE of MEN’S SOFT FELT AND VELOUR HATS.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” oil tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years.

iT* /n r Accept only “Bayer” package 
\ /V which contains proven directions.

ff Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
9 * Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Alplrln is the trade mirk (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
•cetlcacidester of SallcyllcEcld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croaa/'

to EUROPE
lVEL by one of the palerA tial “Empresses” or the com

fortable G. P. R. Monoclasa (one 
cues') cabin ships. All equipment 
and service' Oanartian • Pacific 
Standard—the acme of travel 
comfort Make early reserv
ation and ensure best accommo
dation. ■ PpAfar tnformmxian fr*n ® 

'nearest steamjhip afena or

child Is always 
I héàrttirôken When he or she discovers 

that.he Is an adopted child. To a 
writer who wants to write about real 
children I suggest the study of the 
real child’s reactions on the subject. 
Though perhaps If we had found out 
that we really were adopted after all 
we should have had different reac- 
tlon-T. I wonder. ■

We certainly should havé no reason 
for shame or for any féellng nt not 
being'loved: Children sometimes come 
by birth to parents who do hot want 
them, but no one adopts a child un
less he heartily wants one.

As the little boy, who was teased by 
another youngster because of the. fact 

! that he was adopted, put it:
“My father picked me out from 

among a hundred other boys, but 
your father had to take what he got."

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

Everything most go. Some Hats at Cost and lessSIDE TALKS than Cost.
Rv Ruth Cameron. Walter S. Josephson, Inventor of 

the process opened the heavy car 
doors this afternoon, pulling a box 
from the top of the consignment, J. 
J. Gowie, Government representative, 
pried open the lid and the flsh were 
lifted out and passed around to the 
eager guests.
t The freight car was speedily emp
tied and the boxes of varying aises 
placed on a special platform, where 
they were subjected to close Inspec
tion—and much handling.-

40 King Street, St. John, N.B.
G. Bruce Burpee . . C.P.8. Agent, Prices: $2.99 up. 

irs for Hats of Quality,
The Search for

The discovery of Tutankhamen’s 
tomb has given a great Impetus to the 
sale of Egyptian antiques, but the 
great difficulty for the purchaser has 
been to discover whether one is get
ting the genuine article.

About three miles beyond Heliopolis 
on the way from Carlo, there Is an 
old burial-ground by the side of the 
road. The place Js pitted with large 
holes seven or eight feet deep, and 
men can.be seen searching the ground 
for skeletons.

To some, the disturbing of these an
cient graves may appear to be a 
somewhat gryesome affair, hut a lit
tle experience of the interesting finds 
whlçh are sometimes made is usually 
sufficient to banish such scruples.

One is sure to find large quantities 
champion silver j °t beads, pçrbaps a piecd of Impose

“ ~ ^
The beads are small, cylindrical, pf

a variety of colors, and have the ap-

Viflage Gossip

IS CAUSE OF INQUIRY ‘ INTO 
WELSH DOCTOR’S DEATH.P. E. L Fox Industry

j of Dr. John Dickey, aged 34, a popu
lar medical man of Senghenydd, a 
Rbymney Valley, South Wales, min
ing village.

Dramatic evidence was given at the 
inquest. >

In view of the rumors which had 
circulated as to the cause of death, It 

organs had 
Home Office for

skin fit the recent London sales was 
the property of a Summerside ranch
er, and the world' _ ... uirwerx.- -
fox, winning all of the sweepstakes at j Jewellery; and occasionally S 
the Boston show, was also the 
perty of a Summerside company.

■ ...— ................ ..... pearance of earthenware. While of no
, value, they are very interesting, and

curios are well worth the search!’
The scarab,^'however, Is the prize

Wonders From 5S~g==;=5a=

New Zealand Demand the Origini was stated, the internal 
j been sent to . the 
analysis.

At the inquest Mr. G1 ____ __ ______ ________ -■.-cj.Tr-w.f yyvM
j.who had assisted Dr. Dickey for about palms and detaches cocoanuts with its 
I two years, said he left the doctor powerful claws, will be shown In the 
smoking a cigarette In his surgery, Samoa tale,, or native house. The mys- 
and on returning ten, minutes later terious “palolo,” a minute coral fish, 
found Dr. Dickey lying on a bed, his which appears only for two hours In 
face gradually changing color. each year, will also be exhibited. The

“I rushed up to him and picked him flsh, a great delicacy, can be caught 
up in my arms," he added, “but he only at dawn on one particular day In 
just smiled and died." the year. When the tropical sun ap-

Police Sergeant Coles said that pears over the horison it sinks again 
when he searched Dr. Dickey’s bed- Into the depths. The natives, who can 
room he found some crushed glass, foretell the exact date of Its arrival, 
which was covered, with a powdery await-over the reefs In their canoes 
substance. He also found a box con- and boats, and frantically net as

STACOMB is the original Hair Dressing fo 
ing hair stay combed. Leaders of style—stars 
stage and screen have used STACOMB for yea 
is a dressing that makes hair stay combed with 
lustrous finish.

for which all ieek; ..................
A scarab "is a carving of the holy 

beetle, and was used as a scared em- 
, blem In temples and tombs, but the 1 
smaller varieties, which are most com
mon, were used in Jewellery and as 
seals. i ’

Those found at Hellopils were burl
ed with the body as charms and are 
Inscribed with mottoes. They are, us-; 
ually made of a material similar, to 
colored marble, but are sometimes 
found carved In amethyst and other 
semi-precious stones.

Ideal lor Bobbed Hair.
■ STACOMB is ideal for bobbed hair e 

worn in the straight or Egyptian style
They vary in 

length from a quarter to three-quar
ters of an inch..

For a poor specimen, a dirty pale 
green in color, as much as £2 is ask
ed, and often given,'hut with a little 
bargaining it may. be .bought tor -half 
the sum. Choicer, specimens; beautiful
ly colored, fetch anything from £5, 
according to size and color, but are 
rarely found In this place.

lor Eyebrows, To
A little STACOMB on the finger tips rubbed on 

eyebrows gives an attractive appearance. It is 
also for the moustache. STACOMB controls 
“wildest” hair.

senger cars also cabs.—may27,si

Liberal Size Tabes Fifty Cents.

Pastor Will Fly
A. W. KENNEDY

Drugstore.
Over His Parish

AUSTRALIAN CLERGYMAN^ TO USE 
AIRPLANE IN PASTORAL WORK. 
LONDON,'May M.—Rev. L. Daniels, 

parish ofpastor of an ' Australian _ _
ovçr 40,000 square miles, lg here to 
buy -an airplane to help him in ' his 
work. - v '

“I tried to do it with a car,’’ ex
plained the pastor, “but after heroic 
work the par tailed me.

“I am a hundred miles from a rail
way station,” Daniels continued. “Be
sides having’ to attend to the spiritual 
needs of seven villages, anywhere 
from .90 to 210 miles apart, I have 
to visit outlaying sheep farms. »

“By using a car and sleeping out 
on the ground at night, I was able to 
get around. But not even. a “flivver" 
will stand everything. On the last

Mr. Langley Says Some Great Jut
isolate knowledge have I non#,
: my aunt’s washerwoman’s sister
son

trd a policeman on his beat 
- to a laborer on the street 
it he had a letter just last week— 
etter which he did not seek— 
in a Chinese merchant in Tim-
o said that his brother to
knew
in Indian chief in a Texas town 
o got the dope from a circus clown 
it t tr- *- -
straight
m a guy to a South

t a wild man over to Borneo . . nnwer
Meld by a moman who claimed to b®®°ty and p nn.g c<

I There are no songs j
Q well known swell society rake the songs of Zion. n° 0 
lee mother-in-law will undertake to those of the Propl 
prove that her husband’s sister's wrote to a friend:

stated plain to a printed piece ' g,ad 10 witness 5°“y 
t she has a son who Is now Insane a book which, to ^ 
Lin owe all about the pooling of holiness or authority

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may he immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Camei*as of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot*’ work are always

URING the critical period betwi 
| twelve and seventeen there1 is

special strain oh the young girl’s Since young girls seldor 
system which often leaves her m a ælves at this age the i 

weak run-down condition. with the mother.
She becomes anaemic or bloodless. \ -■ • tj* whole futqre^healt
The gums and eyelids as well as the com- yoür daughter' may d< 

plexion generally become very pale and through this critical peric 
there is weakness and lassitude. condition.

Indigestion and constipation are usual.

Keep any man from &eiw 
point-»f Style.” Assuredly 
Bedford tinker from bej 
and hardly less Daniel t 
Bible .profoundly influence 

Cuba ' style ; “It is ingrained," « 
| grapher, “to the tellur»
'• every piece from bis

5“,%&££&$
American guage should perish,

, suffice to show the why

in good

m stock.There is no question of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
. There is shortness of breath, palpitation Food being the most; effective means of 
of the heart, headaches and irregularities of overcoming the anaemic condition.
the vital organs. It ig only necessary to have a little

These symptoms are also common to patience and keep up the use of the Nerve 
chlorosis in which case the complexion Food regularly until the growing body is 
assumes a greenish tinge. supplied with an abundance of rich, red,

Don’t let Summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your 
requirements from us. U •

Tooton, tiie Kodak Man, will give 
you Just what you want.

life-sustaining blood.

Dr. Chase’i Medicines are for sale in
Newfoundland by all druggists and dealers
til medicines.ment

cannot supply you
Gerald S. Doyl

St., St J.
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glCTRIC WIRING

I, = wlndp.il part of oar ta*t:
8 «r iT! Tiring done-by «*- 

I K-red and competent work- 
according to National 

which ensure the 
„W rafety.

Famous Sea
: 4

, ST. JOHN’S,

* Of -Spurt
Seen Serenil 1

May Be

lighting of year 
I factory, is a point that
I "ton'd receive careful «onsidef-

atton.
r,erT argument for eafety,

, ^niwee yd efficiency is in
j [itenr of

electricity.
qare our men call and give 

I J, estimate. Payments may be 
extended over any period to suit 
the convenience of all parties.;

Our latest display of Electric- 
I al Stippl'es of all kinds is
I worthy of your attention, , -,'é il

>ji,_We have employees al- 
I wavs at hand for emergency re

pairs after 6 p.ffl. ’Call ’phone
No. 409

I Nfld. Light & Power 
Co., Ltd.,

Water Street, .West.. j 
I 'Phone 240. Box 881.

mayS6.6i

mtm
If the shade* of Drake, Frobisher,

and Raleig^ were to visit the British 
Empire Exhibition this year they 
would be astonished, and probably 
gratified, to see the wonderful deeds 
they performed more than three hun- 
drd years ego, reproduced with work
ing models on a miniature sen.

A large portion of the British Gov
ernment’s Pavilion at Wembley has 
been devoted to a Theatre, the: stage 
of which will take the form of a large

4

It. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Grade Flour 
58c. Stone.

Choicest Cut Rib Pork

Very Choice Beef 
12c. lb.

Spaire Ribs 
13c. lb.

ig for mak-l 
[•-stars of the! 
|>r years. It| 

with a soft!

lair.
ially

ice Beef at 10c. lb. 

nail Green Cabbage.

U ST. JOHN.
LeMar chant

made itself responsible for historical 
sea spectacles of altogether unprece
dented else and beauty.

The defence and ultimate defeat of 
the Spanish King’s fleet will be Re
produced In the meet correct detail 
several ttmee a day. In fact, every 
n’aval episode, which has contributed 
towards the establishment and main
tenance of the great naval status thet 
we hold to-day will be presented with 
faithful adherence to detail and scenic 
environment.
A,Most previous big scale attempts to 
convey pictures by means of page
ants have suffered from being his
torically inaccurate; too much re

liance has been placed upon the Imag
ination of the producers. At Wem
bley historical accuracy is being In
sisted upon to every detail

Recent advances in mechanical 
science have made it peeeibte to con
trol the movements of a. ship at sea 
from the land, and It ie mainly this 
fact which has made the uaval dis-' 
play at Wembley possible.

Baffle Scenes.
In the Wembley Room of the War 

Office, where all the preparations of 
the British Government’s exhibits are 
going forward, the Army is busv pre
paring a series of magnificent large 
scale models, depicting the meet thril
ling battles end Incidents that occur
red on the Western Front during the 
Great War. Although the Authorities 
will necessarly be unable., to make 
nee of moving dguree as in the case 
of the Navy, the lack of movement 
will be compensated for by the bril
liant lighting and scenic effects.

The Air Force, too, is preparing viv
id representations *of many thrilling 
episodes.

The central- gallerteg' .of 
erameut Pavilion will 'look down on 
a huge relief map of the srorfik efift.' 
by 20ft., OB which miniature suif», 
moving in "Water,1 will indicate the 
main trade routes of the 9mphft

m.

Notice of Poll
andCanefidate*

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ST. 
JOHN’S EASTERN DIVISION 

TO WIT. l

Public Notice Is hereby given to$M 
electors of the electoral district afore
said, that a poll has been demanded at 
the election now pendihg for the same 
and that I have granted such poll and 
that Vie persons duly nominated asoi wiucn win uiae me term ui ■

ar«:-
....... in .in.i.i.1 .ii Si—-.i
1—CAUL - 

Michael F. Caul, 
Grocer.

of St. Johléa,

2—EMERSON
Hon. Lewis Edward 

9t. John’s, Barrister.
Emerson,; of

■ ‘''‘'Wz'N*

8—FOX > - x ' - '
Cyril Jas. Pox, of SL John’s, Bar

rister.
4—HIGGINS

William J. Higgins,
King’s Counsel.

of 8t. John’s,

6—RYAN
Charles W. Ryan, of St. John’» Çllti- 

Cer" _____________ ' ' rMi

6—VINICOMBE /
Nicholas J. Vinicombe, of St John’s,

Insurance Agent.
— -...............................................- ____

On which all persons are hereby re
quired to take notice and govern tityn- 
selves accordingly,

Given under my hand at St. Jotm’s, 
the 26th day of May, 1824.

JOHN B. WADLAND, 2 
Returning Office.

dre.

PROFESSIONAL^.

rorth St. &
Road.

YOUR GIRL n
l take a real interést and' 
:a success of the fine art of 

ong if you provide her with 
necessary equipment at 

®e. Just because her grand
pa used an old-fashioned 

1 stove is no reason why the 
generation should he bor- 
down with it. If your 

m is equipped with a 
■OOTHTOP” VULCAN GAS 

fitted with a Modern 
r Regulator, perfect results 
{certain.

this recipe for NUT 
to r- 4 cups flour, 6 tea

baking powder, 1 tea- 
.‘sâlt, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
Bn walnuts, j. cup 

Mix and sift dpy 
Pand add the chopped nuts, 
■muk and well beaten eggs.

n two buttered, pant and 
ll'tod 20 minutes. Set your 
~.“eat regulator at 876" de- 

. and bake for 20 minutes: 

.im?ites ancJ full particu- 
furnished, by, j

i s Gas Light Co.
Phone 8L

The coentrydi 
full of gifted 
hicks whose only 
trade is polities; 
throughout their 
lives they blight* 
ly hump to satis 
o n..r. bulwarks 
from the dump, 
and our palla
diums to guard— 
but honest toll’s 
for ever barred. 
Their hands un

marked by any tell save that, of claw
ing for the spoil, their backs ungalled 
by any load save that by patronage 
bestowed, they gain the envy of the 
|ày who bears the burden of the day. 
l*d like to see Ottr statesmen oome 
from factories where bobbins hum, 
ffom harvest fields where men per- 
s'fHrre and prove they’re worthy of 
their hire; and when they've served 
a term or two, and made our bul
warks good as new. I’d like to see 
them take their way to clanging mills 
and fields of hay. The chronic states
men doesn’t know the men who work, 
Wl|o plow and sow; in his pursuits 
he% never found the men who make 
the wheels go round. We all admire 
that, ancient gent whose days with 
cabbages were spent, who sot hU 
hens and groomed his bees and spray 
ed' his blooming nutmeg trees. When 
Rome confronted deadly harm, they 
dragged the old man from hie farm; 
he set things right in seven shakes, 
and then went back to hoee and 
rakes, to plowing corn and stringing 
bèans, and harvesting his canned 
sardines. The worth of any man’s de
cayed when politics becomes his 
trade.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE GHDAlJCE 
OF ELECTORS IN VOTING.

Each Elector, on entering the room 
where the Poll is to be held, shall de
clare his name, surname an<Laddition.

After SO doing hé Shall receive a 
Ballot Paper In the above form.

Each Elector if required by the De
puty; Returning Officer, the Poll Clark, 
one of the Candidates, or one of their 
agents Shall before receiving his Bal
lot Paper, take an oath of qualificat
ion. “

ij. is to vote, only tor three 
»• c ’ 'V

Aft<* receiving his Ballot Paper the 
voter shall go into ohe of the com
partments tod, with a pencil , there 
provided, ^place'U'croSs "in thw-fflvSkra 
containing the name or names of the 
Candidate or Candidates for whom he

,jntends to vote, thus X......................
the voter Mill then fold the Ballot 

>aper,.eo is to show a portion of the 
back only, with the initials of the De
puty Retùrnlng Ôfficer ,and shall hand 
It so folded dp to1 the Deputy Retort- 
iiig Ôffidér .and the Deputy Returning 
ÎJfflfcèr shall, without unfolding it. as
certain " that it is the Ballot Paper 

"wfifeif he furnished to the elector and 
then 'immediately place it in the Bal- 
lot'Boi. The voter shall foithwith 
leave the Polling Station.
-ir a voter inadvertently spells a 

Baliot Phper he may return It to the 
Deputy Returning Officer, who shall 
give him toother. : ■

If a Voter votes tor more candidates 
than he is entitled to vote tor, or 
placée any mark on the Ballot Paper 
by which he can afterwards be identi 
fied, his vota will be void and will not 
be .counted.

If-a_ voter takes" a Ballot or Ballot 
Paper out of the Polling Static* or 
fraudulently puts any other into the 
Ballot Box then "the Paper giVeil iiti 
by the Deputy Returning Officer, he 
will be subject to punishment by a 
fine of Five Hundred Dollars, or by 
imprisonment tor a time not exceed
ing Six Months with or without "hard 
labour.

i of 
;o tiie

mto
of commencement at the toot of Coch
rane 'Street.

No, 8 Ward shall be hounded as ! 
lows, vis: -By a line commencing 
the. Waters of fit, John's harbor at 
Job’s Cove, theaCe following the west
ern boundary of N<>. 2 Ward to Raw-i 
lin’s Cross; thende along centre of 
Military Road*'■ tfiGarrison Hill; 
thence along centteoPGarrison HiU td 
Newtown Rd. ; thence along the centré 
of. Newtown Read to north-eastern 
comer of Paradi? Ground : thence 
across the .Farads Ground following 
the line of the fence enclosing Fort

.^•1* Mil- thence Westi
along the "“centre of Harvey 

ROM to the top ($f thug’s Hill ; thence 
down the centre dt Long’s HUl; to it* 
junction with Church HSU; thence 
deem the centra’^vChureh Hill to 
Duckworth Street; thence along the 
centre of Duckworth Street to Mar
ket House Htlt, thence down the cen
tre of Market Homo - HUl hud of 
Baird's Cove to the waters of St. 
John’s Harbor; thence along the 
northern shore of the sgid harbor to 
point of commencement at Job’s Cove.

No. 4 Ward shall be bounded as fol
lows, vti: By a line eommenetog on 
the waters, of St John’s Harbor at 
Baird’s Cove and following the west 
am boundary of No. S Ward to its 
termination at theaprth-eastern cor
ner of toe Parade Ground at Newtnwn 
Road; thence eaatwardly along the 
said rond to toe jnnotion with Allan 
dale Read; thence along toe centre of 
Allendale Road to bridge over Ren
nie’s River at the foot of Long Pond; 
thence aloeig the centre cf the road 
which skirts the property of R. G. 
RendeU at North Bank, and leads to 
the Three Pond Barrens to the pciet 
on toe said road where the southern 
boundary line of toe Major’s Path 
section intersects toe said road; 
thence along the western boundary of 
the said Major’s Path section to its 
termination at Windsor Lake: t’.cnce 
along the north-western bounda-v of 
the St. John’s section of Bond Cove 
eld Road at Hughes’ Bridge; thence 
southwardly along the boundary be
tween the Electoral Division of St 
John’s East tod West to its termin
ation on the waters of the harbor at 
Beck’s Cove; thence along the north
ern shore of the said harbor to point 
Of commencement at Baird’s Cove.

No. t Ward «hall be hounded as fol
lows, vist* By *' line cementing at 
Rawlin’s Cross on Military Road: 
thence running along the centre of 
Rennie's Mill Road to the bridge over 
of Portugal Cove old Rott;-theng* 
following the western boundary of No.
1 Ward tp its termination at the junc
tion of,Portugal Covg Road and the 
road roimd Kenny's Pond: thence 
along the boundary of Major’s Path 
section to commencement Of the path 
described above leading ffom the 
Portugal Cove Road to the three Pond 
Barrens’ Road ; thence southwardly 
"along the eastern boundary of No, 4 
Ward to the junction of Allendale and 
Newtown Roads; thence along the 
centre of Garrison Hill to Military 
Road; thence along the centre of Mil
itary Road to thé point of commence
ment at Rawlin’s Cross. ,

11 ——• ^ |—, .—i—I ——— . . - . ■ ~ .1
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At thi

Coup «tipe 8t Eranels). 
Booth—At the house of Walter 

Rose.
Electors residing within said sec

tion sAll deliver their votes at the 
booth nearest to their residence.
Nff. 5—PORTUGAL, Q9tEX SECTION. 

Portugal Cere Weet 
*eetb—At-toe house of Thomas

[.J jt.L,

tog:

Si. John’s East 
Stations.

Ward Boundary

Ike m^a'‘Dl' in lhe quarry,
■ te biiU",ta.iu’R ru8K«d breast: «.- w of fame and glery—

Once you use Crisco for frying 
xiâsh you will never fry your 

fish without iL—advt.

Millions Spent in Gems
1 to tell

ft:»
where loved ones rest?

s.iJS?y for n«kk delivery a 
tta « on of Headstones end 

till ,Lreaf°“fle prices. 
Wtik£2rd our catalogue of 

and stylesd also price list and
kaa^”' ^blch makes or-

t6w “4 avoid dtsappeint-

a reason.1

•Vs Monumental
Work,,

During the past fifty-fire years IS 
ie estime»*} thtt the people of th«- 
Unlted Sûtes hrve expended on dia
monds atone over a billion dollar,: 
Acvordiug to M. tibtics, oetween U57 
and 1817, diamonds and other prec
ious stones to the value of 8771,564,- 
668 were imported, and of this total 
$750,006,000 represented the Value of 
diamonds alone. When finally cut, 

of to toe ultimate 
at

Ne 1 Ward shall be bounded by a 
line commencing at CuckhOld's Heafl, 
tod running along the boundary be
tween St. John’s section tod Qvtdt 
Vldi section to commencement of the 
road on Logy Bay Road (neitr Cook's) 
running from Logy Bay Road" to the 
Tefhay Road; thence along the boun
dary between the St John’s section 
and the Major’s Path section to 
Portugal Gove Road ; thence across 
the said Road to the Portugal Cove old 
Road; thence along the centre of thf 
last mentioned road to the ltoe lead
ing past the eastern side-of MSfï’P^O. 
Fraser’s house; thence slon* the cen
tre of Circular Road to Bannarman 
Road; thence along the centre qf Bto- 
nerman Road to Military road: theuce j| 
along the centre of MV.ltery Road <»j 
tiie top of Cochrane Street; 
down the centre of Cochrane Str 
to the Harbor of St. Johns; thei 
following the windings of the soa- 

to point of commencemen

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the Electors of the Electoral Die- 
trict of St. John’s, Eastern Division, 
that the Polling Stations herein set 
forth will be opened from • a.m. until 
8 p.m. on Monday,' find day of June, 
1824', Id the ioltowlng places, vis:

NO. 1—QtnDl TIBI SECTION. 
Booth—at the house of Mrs. Weir. 

®0. fi—MAJOIPe^PATH SECTION. 1 
: Booth 1—At toe house 6t Mrs. Mc- 
Nevin, Portugal Cove Read.

Booth 8—At the house of Mrs. Egan, 
.King's Bridge. Electors dwelling with
in said sectiodE «hall ' filter their 

“j votes aUtoe booth most eonvenient to 
them. ' ' ’ t*-- "t

. NO. 8—TORBAy SECTION.

Booth 1—At toe hôûs*e Bf Mrs. Brad
bury.

Booth I—At the house of Miss BUta-

Xoase of Mrs. Gosse.
. *, CTorbay ftouto.

Booth—At the house of Mrs. Bulger,
' ; - : Mper .ttfldk • Fie- ' •. Va- • -f

Booth—At the house of Mrs. Kelly. 
Electors. jdweBtoE jdtidn said section 

.-shall deliver tfielr_vgtee at the booth 
'Nearest'to titeir residtoee.

Flatroek.
Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. 

Hickey.
t—At the . Jmnee of Mrs.

forth Street,
Sl Joka’s,

No 2 Ward shall bo 1 
vis: by a

fol-

flie hoAè of Mrs. Mary
yk.*' iÿwOT •*"' ' ■ iv •

Middle Cove, 
the has* of John Kin-

house of Mrs.,Hed-

i of James Hard-

Windeor Lake Vert.
Booth—At the house of ;Mrs. Glad

ney.
_ Blectore'ifwÙÊug wtihjn said sec
tion shall; deliver their votes at toe 
booth nearest to their residence.

NO. 8—BELL ISLAND SECTION. 
Lance Cere—Electors . residing at 

Lance Cove tod neighborhood! and to 
the west thereof, shall deliver their 
votes at the houie of Mre. Hlsoock.

Freshwater—Electors residing at 
Freeh water shell deliver their votes at 
the ^ouee of Mr. Persons.

Sell Island East
Sort Minos llesto 1—tot toe house 

ef Abram Beanrtt; Booth 8—At toe 
house ef Mrs. Matthew Duns. z 

Central Mines—Booth 1—At the 
house of Mrs. Penny; Booth 8—At the 
house of Mre. Barnes. i-_

West Mines—Booth—At the house 
Of Jeher Sutler.

East end—Berth—At toe house ef 
Mre. Themes Pitngeretd.

Float—Beeth—At toe house of Mre.
Lambswoefl. i ...

Electors residing at Bell Island 
East shall deliver their votes at the 
booth meet, convenient to tbbir resid
ence.

HO. 7—ST. JOHN’S SECTION.
No. 1 Ward.

Boot* 1—At the house of Mrs. R. 
Bailey, tt Signal Hill Road, tor elec
tors only whose respective surnames 
begin with toe letters AJI.Ç.

Booth 8—At toe house of Mrs. Hynes 
7 Duckworth Street, for electors only 
whose respective surnames begin with 
the. letter# D.E.F.GJÏ.

Booth 8—At the house of MTU. 
Mahan ey, 87 York Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters I.JJE.L.M.

Booth 4—At the house of Mrs. 
Reedy, 9 York Street, tor electors only 
whose respective surnames begin 
with toe letters N.O.P.Q.R.

Booth 8—At the houee of Mrs. Tim
mons, 31 York Street, tor electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters 6.T.Ü.V.W.X.Y.Z.

11 No. 8 Word.
Beeth br^kK too’ hofcee of Mrs. 

Charles Hanhen. 26 Hoilowây Street, 
for, electors only whose respective 
surname# begin with the letters A.B. 
C. .. ..... .. ... - ,

Berth 2—At the house of Miss Sul
livan, 10 Prospect Street, ter elect
ors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters D.B-F.G.H.

Booth 8—At the house of Mies 
Dohoney, 17 Proepect Street, tor 
electors only whose respective sur
name# begin with the letter# I.J.K.L.
k

Booth 4—At the houee of MM. Wtse- 
man, 88 Gower Street, for,, elector# 
only whose réipective surnames begin 
with thé letters N.O.P.Q.R.

Booth 6—At the House of Mrs. 
Margaret James, 16 Bond Street, fort 
electors only whose respective sur» 
names begin wit* the letters 8.T.U.V. 
W.X.Y.Z»

No. 8 Ward.
Booth 1—At the house of Miss /May 

Ryan, 72 Long’s Hill, for electors 
cely wnosé respective surname* be
gin with the letters A.B.C.D.E.F.G.H, 
I.J.K.L ,

Berth 8—At the honse of James 
Miron, 126 Bead Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin With toe letters M.N.O.P.Q.R.S.T, 
U.V,W,X.Y.S.

No. 4 Ward.
Berth 1—At the house of Mrs. 

Knox, • Field Street, ter electors only 
whose respective surnames begin 
with the letters A.B.C.

Booth 8—At the house of Mrs. 
Cooper, 21 Field Street,- for. electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with toe letters D.S.F.G.

Berth •—At toe bouse of Mrs. 
Oerew, $4 Field Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with toe letteiu H.I.J.K. ,

Booth 4—At the house of Mrs. Beer, 
11 Long’s Street (off Livingstone St.) 
ter electors only whose respective" 
surnames begin with the letters LM.
N, ;. . V ' - i

Booth 8—At the house of Mrs. Lake,
86 Livingstone’s Street, for electors 
duly whose respective surnames be
gin with toe letters O.P.QA. " ■> i

Beeth 6—At the Nduse tif Mre. 
'Leonard, 34 Livingstone Street, for, 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters 9.T.U.V.

Booth 7—At the house Of William 
Armstrong, 243 Theatre Hill, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters WjX.Y.

”"""

electors6 only whose fceepectivoj
names begto with.the lettese IJ,

'mdH1:. '■ A - w-":. :5%M
Booth 4-^At the house of Mrs. 

White, 4)6 William Street, tor elect
ors only whose respective surnames 
begin with the letters N.O.P.Q.R.

Beeth 6—At the kwtee; of Mirt O’- 
Flannigan, 26 McDougall Street, for 
/electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the Tetters B.T.U.V. 
W.X.T.Z. ■ ;;:u.

Berth 8—At toe house of Mrs. I* 
Greèn, Allendale Road, Where those 
electors only shall rote who reside 
toward* north of Circular Road.

J. B. WADLAND.
may26,28,31,Jne2 Retnrnbig Officer.

Notice of Poll
and Candidates

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ST.
JOHNU WESTERN MYISIOH 

TO WIT. •

PUBLIC NOTICE ts hereby given to 
the electoM of the electoral district, 
aforesaid, that a poll ha* been demand
ed at the election bow pending for the 
same and that I have granted such 
poll, and that the persons dnly nomi
nated as Candidates at the said elec
tion, and tor whom only votes win be 
received are: —■ T

t the house

It. the house

I SECTION.
; the house of

the house of

SECTION.
of Michael

Ok BOGGY
i<*s.

of Jeremiah

auatoriomr for 

TALLEY

of Jno. Cramp.
SECTION. 

-At the house

;tbe house of

Cpve Bead—At

Bead—At the

SECTION.

extend from the

1—BROWNE ’
William Joseph Browne, Barrister 

at Law.

S—CR08BB6
* tor John Crosbie, Merchant

8-DOWDEN
Reginald Dowden, Auctioneer.

4—DUFFY
Andrew V. Duffy, Grocer.

6—FITZQIBBON 
Joseph M. Fittgibbon. Draper.

6—LINEGAB
W. F. Linegar, Cooper.

Of which all persons are hereby -re
quested to take notice end to govern 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand at St. John’s, 
the 23rd day of May, 1984,

F. J. DOYLE,
Returning Officer.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE GUIDANCE 
OF ELECTORS IN TOTING.

Bach elector on entering the room 
where the Poll is to be held, «ball de
clare hie name, surname and ad
dition, " - -

After so doing he shall receive a 
Ballot Paper in the above form.

Each Elector, if required by the 
Deputy Returning Offlcet), the Poll 
Clerk, one of the Candidates ,or one 
of their agents, shall, before receiv
ing his Ballot Paper, take an oath of 
qualification,

The voter ie to vote only tor t^Pee 
Candidates.

After receiving his Ballot Paper .̂ 
voter shall go into one of the com
partments, and, with a pencil there 
provided, place a cross in the division 
containing the name or names of the 
Candidate or Candidates tor whom 
he intends to Vote, tous X.

The voter will then fold the Ballot 
Paper, so as to show a position of toe 
back only, with the initials of the 
Deputy Returning. Officer, and shall 
hand it, so folded up, to the Deputy 
Returning Officer, and the Deputy Re
turning Officer shall, without unfold
ing it, ascertain that ,it is too Ballot 
Paper which he furnished to the elec
tor ,and then immediately place it in 
toe Ballot Bex. The voter ihnll forth
with leave the Polling Station.

If a voter Inadvertantly spoils a 
Ballot Paper he may retorn ft to the 
Deputy Returning Officer, who will 
give him another.

If a voter rotes for mere candidates 
than he ie entitled to tote for, or 
placée any mark on the Ballot Paper 
by which he can afterwards he Identi
fied,, his rote will be Void and will not 
be counted.

If a voter takes a Ballot or Ballot 
Paper ont of the Polling Station, or 
fraudulently puta buy other into toe 
Ballet Box than the Paper given him 
by toe Deputy Returning Officer, he 
will be subject to be punished by a 
fine of Fire Hundred Dollars, or by 
imprisonment for a time net exceed
ing Six Months with or without hart 
labour. --

house of 
Booth

of Widow Kfi 
Booth

Of Mr*. Ho 
NO.

Booth 1 
Charles Doyffj 
* Booth 

Widow Dooti 
NO.

Booth—At 
Ryan.
NO. 6.—TOPfil 

HI
Booth 1.—At 1

Brennan.
Beeth a

inmates orty.f®
NO. 7. —■( ""

Booth—At. the 
NO. 8.—ST.
Booth 1—Wi 

of Mrs. Lavinfe 
Booth 3—Burt 

Algernon Tucker.
Booth 8—Old 

toe houee of Ml 
Booth 4ir—Thi 

house o'f Widow 
NO. 9.—ST.

No.
No. 1 Ward 

East side of Waterford Bridge and 
Molloy’s Lane, to the West side of 
Leslie Street and vicinity.

Booth 1.—At the house of Philip 
Healey, 846 Water .St. Weet, tor elec
tors only whoso respective surnames 
begin with the letters A.B.C.D.E.

Boot* 2.—At the house of James 
Kane, 837 Water Street West, for 
electors only whoso respective sur
names begin with the letters F.G.H.I. 
J.K.LM.Mc.N.

Booth 3.—At the honse of William 
Hickey, 319 Water Street West, for 
electors only whose ’fespcctlve sur
names begin with the letters O.P.Q. 
R.S.T.U.V.W.X.Y.Z. <

Booth 4.—At the house of Richard 
Fennessey, 46 Leslie Street (Head or 
Top) for all electors residing on 
north of centre of Cornwall Avenue 
and within ward. >

No. 2 Ward.
No. 2 Ward shall extend from the 

East side of Leslie Street to West 
side of Patrick Street and vicinity.

Booth 1—At the house of Mrs./John 
Mullowney, 297 Water Street West, 
for electors only whose respective 
surnames begin with the letters A.B. 
C.

Booth 2.—At the honse of Mrs. 
Lissle Squires, 281 Water Street West, 
for electors only whose respective 
surnames begin with the letters D.E. 
F.Q.H.

Booth 8—At the Poor Asylum, for 
inmates only. 1 

Booth 4.—At the house of James 
Brace. 218 Water Street West, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters I.J.K. 
LM.Mc.

Booth 8__At the house of Mrs.
Knight, 196 Water Street West, fdr 
electors only whose respective sur-

only whose respective sumà 
with the letters MJlc.N,’

begto

Booth «—At the house of Mhk- Me- 
Grath, 97 New Gower SL, for elector, 
only whose respective surnames'6‘egis 
with the letters OJ’.QJL .Q* -

Booth 7—At the house of Richard 
Whitty, 71 New Gower gt, tor eleo 
tçrs only whose respective surname, 
begin with the letters S.T.U.V.W.X 
Y.Z.

Np. 6 Wart.
No. 6, Ward shall extend from th« 

East side of Queen’s Street and Bar
ter’s Bill to too Weatf Stde of Beck’, 
Cove, Carter’s. Hill, $hreehwater Road 
and vicinity.

Booth 1—At the house of Mrs. R. 
Gaul, 61 New Gower St., tor. electors 
only, whose respective Btiynam.es begin 
with toe lettaw -AK.

-Booth 2—At the1' house of Mr» 
Kane, 17 Holdsworth SL, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters C.D.E.

Booth 8—At the house of Mrs. Butt, 
34 Adelaide Street, for electors only 
whose respective surnames begin 
with the letters F.G.H.

Booth 4—-At the house of David 
Foley, 11 James SL, for electors only 
whose respective surname» begin 
with the letters I.J.K.L.

Booth 5—At the house of Mrs. M. 
Buckley, 8 James St., for electors duly 
whose respective surnames begin 
with the letters M. Mc.N.

Booth 6—At the house of Mrs. 
Fleming, 1 Carter’s Hill, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters O.P.Q.R.

Booth 7—At the house of Mrs. 
Ryan, 1 Carter’s Hill, tor electors only 
whose respective surnames begin 
with the letters S.T.U.V.W.X.Y.Z.

may26,28,31

Electoral District ef St. John’s 
Western Division.

jTMXt.Vf
^'OtlUIA.

North, 
house

The Southslde i* * separata section 
and electors living between Fort Am
herst Lighthouse and Waterford 
Bridge will vote at the Booth* on the 
South Side. •"

NO. 1—80UTH8IDB SECTION» 
Booth 1—At the honte of Mre. Alan 

Whitten, 26 Southslde Best, for el
ector» only, between Fort Amherst 
and Job’S Bridge. ■ V. V" ; '

Berth 8—At the. hones of Michael

unes begin with toe letters N.O.P, 
R.
Berth flr—At the; .house ef Mrs.

;oràj^,./WesL tor elec
toM only whose respective surnames 
begin with toe letters S.T.U.V.WX. 
Y.B.

Booth 7^-At the houee of Mrs. 
Vavasour, Beaumout Street West, for 
all electors residing ih Ward 2 north 
of the centre ef LeMarehant R6ad.

Ne» 8 Wart.
No. 3 Warfi shall extend^from toe 

Bart side of Patrick Street te the 
West side of Springdale Street and 
vicinity.

Booth 1—At toe lOnse of Mm. Hart, 
138 Water St West for electors only 
whose respective eurnkines begin with 
the letteM A.S " j

Booth 2—At the house of James 
Power, t« Hutchings’ SL, for electors 
only whose respective surnames begin 
with the letteM CJD.EF.

Berth 8—At the house of Mm. 
O’Neil, 2|8 New Gower St„ tor elec
tive only wheeo respective surnames 
begin with toe letter* G.H,I.J.

Booth 4—At the house of Mrs. 
James O’Neil, 231 Nef Gower St, tor 
electors only wh< 
names begin 
Me.

Barth 5—At toe 
Sheehan, 286 Now

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all parties 

concerned that under the provisions 
of the Election Act, 1913, and the Pro
clamation of His Excellency the Gov
ernor of date 10th May instant booths 
for the Districts as set forth below 
will be opened in the bnilding known 
as the “King George V. Seamen's In
stitute’’ on the 2nd day of June next 
from the hour of 8 o’clock in the morn
ing until 8 o’clock in the evening, for 
the purpose of receiving the votes of 
electors of the respective Districts 
duly qualified to vote at the ensuing 
General Election of Members to serve 
In the House of Assembly.

Booths for the Districts concerned 
Will be opened as follows, namely; -
For the District of: Booth

SL Barbe .. .. .. .. „ ..1
Twillingate................ . — w -.2
Fogo .. — .. .. .. .. ..1
Bonavista .. .. — „ .. .. ..2 
Trinity .. .. .... — — -- ..2
Bay de Verde .. ________  —.1
Carbonear .. .. „ .. ». .. ..1 
Harbor Grace .. — . .1
Port de Grave — .. — .. . .1
Harbor Main .. .. .. .. — ..1
Ferryland...................... .. ..1
Placentia & SL Mary's .. — »-2

— Burin............. .. —__— — 1
Fortune Bay ______ — «- ____ 1
Bnrgeo & LaPoile .. .. .. .. ..1
St. George's................................. 1
Dated at SL John’s this 27th day of

May, 1924.
ARTHUR MEWS,

may28,5l Deputy Colonial Sec.
— ,r------------------------------------
Æ3SES3S3SS!i J0NTEEL
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begin with toe 
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Bast side of 8pi 
Weet side of Qui 
Hill and vicinity.

Beeth 1-At the 
I Pleasant fii 

whoee respective 
with the letter* A 

Booth 2—At the 
Nelder, 71 McFarl 
only whoee respec 
with the letteM ti 

Berth 3—At the
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ver SL, fdr elec- 
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N.O.P.Q.R. ■ 
■ of Miss H. 

r fit., for eleel 
respective surnames 

otters BJT.U.V.W.X.Y.

TALCUM
a*

The blended perfumes of 26 
Flowers—the fragrance of Jon- 
teel Talcum is an odor in
describable, because like nothing 
you have ever known—alluring 
and elusive. And the powder it
self—smooth and fine, cool and 
soothing. Ask here for Jonteel 
Talcum to-day.

„ 86c. Tin. *.

PETER ffMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

TH* RRXALL STORK

• ' ; v sife >. 4'•»''
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THE BEST MAGAZINE.

THE BEST NEW SHORT 
STORIES.

: :

THE BEST NEW POEMS. 
THE BEST NEW JOKES.

THE BEST AFTER DIN- 
NER STOJUES.

And fine complete novels 
in “Spare Moments”—new 
quarterly division.

Priée 66c. ^
TKe Best Value Magazine in 

the world.

GARRETT BYRNE,
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LEY OF THE VALLEY vie MondayTRINITY
RICHARD WATERMAN. iterest story ever written—a story of life as 

Smash Picture of the year.
nd CULLEN LANDIS, in the greatest heart-tugging, hi 
ived in the boulevards, and in alleys in a great city. The !

ALICE
A CKfcoi of Trinity Two «wired 

Tews Age.
"One of the few, the Immortel names 
That were not born to die."

One of the names that I find on the 
earliest pages of the old -Church Reg
isters, and one that is decided eu
phonic and distinctly English, is the 
name Waterman. Though there are 
several entries in these Registers in 
which the name Waterman is found, 
yet there is mere or toes ofr-tle usual 
number of definite and miner detailed 
statements lacking in them—such de
tails as I usually find tn connection 
with entries—that In order to make 
the history consecutive, as well as In
teresting, I shall hare to use more or 
less Action, In .order to Join the facts 
together; but, aa good Action is only 
a statement of possibilities, I have no 
apology to make for the use of It oc
casionally. My object !e to revise the 
memory of Richard Waterman and to 
gratefully Acknowledge the deAntte 
share that he had ;ln establishing 
family life In Trinity one hundred

$ 1

SPINACH 
JUNE PEAS. 

SWEET PEAS 
SLICED BEET 
LIMA BEANS 
WAX BEANS 

TOMATOES

INGLASS: AlarmSTRAWBERRIES 
PEACHES 

PEARS 
APRICOTS 
CHERRIES 

RASPBERRIES 
FRUIT SALAD they k»4 

risk wh 
DR. STJ 
and we

Here
facture
Stafford

I j............ IN NINE PARTS. *

See the miraculous escape from a fifteen story hotel, where the in habitants jump from the top story to the screen net, 
■i and only FIRE FIGHT PICTURE YET PRESENTED.

See the27c. dozen10 HOUR VIGIL LIGHTS 
15 HOUR VIGIL LIGHTS 38c. dozen

WHOLE MEAL FLOUR 
in 7 lb. tins. 

SWEET PICKLED 
PEACHES, 40c. tin. 

LÀNTIC SUGAR,
2 lb. and 6 lb. packages. 

LANTIC ICING, 
bulk & 1 lb. pkgs.

SWANSDOWN 
CAKE FLOUR 

SPLIT LENTILS 
IXL COOKING OIL,

1 gall. tins. 
VEGETABLE SALAD 

in tins.
CRISCO by the pound.

THE HAWAIIANS IN AN ENTIRE CHANGE

MONDAY IS POLLING DAY—AND MONDAY NIGHT FOR “THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.”—DON’T MISS IT.

C. P. EAGAN
stone in the old churchyard marks 
his grave, and records his death in 
178$, aged M years. Again, the name 
Waterman is associated with that jf 
Bailey by two marriages with men of r 
that name. Thus, David Bailey was 1 
married to Patience Waterman in i 
1760; and William Bailey of Borner- j 
set was married to Sarah, widow of ; 
Richard Waterman in 178L In 1787,' 
Matthew Stevenson of Poole was mar-’. 
ried to Mary, daughter of Richard ! 
and Mary Waterman. Joseph Cover f 
(as I have already mentioned) was 
married to Grace Waterman; and 
Joseph Whittle was married to Sarah-’ 
Hannah, daughter of the widow 
Waterman. Yet again, the Watermans’ 
and Newells were united by marriage, 
for John Waterman, son of Richard 
Jr. was married to Hannah Newell. 
And yet again Capt. John Pile of the 
Brig "Prosperous’’ was married to 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Rich
ard and Sarah Waterman. Thus, as a 
person once relbarked to me: “Deatn 
and marriage makes many changes.” 
Surely each has done so all down 
through the years as1 tile outlines 
given In this article*Clearly show,-— 
changes that are not of great im
portance to the big, outside world f '■ 
and yet, they are deeply Interesting 
to Trinitarians who follow from afar, 
the history of their native blace aa < 
given 04; thg, old héadstè^iee, and ill’ 
the old Church Registers’' To some of;

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

Oil of 
Tinct.i 
SpiritJ 
Paregj 
Glycer 
Olive 1 
White 
Syrup

We are

I The Majestic To-Day
The first representative of the 

Watermans, of Dorset, England, came 
to us In the person of Richard Water
man about the year 1790. He was
married to Mary--------  before the
regular Church Registers were be
gun. The oldest headstone in the 
churchyard, however, records th§ 
death of two children of Richard and 
Mary Waterman (named Robert and 
Ann) in the year 1744, and aged 
three, and seven yeprs, respectively. 
During the years of Richard Water
man, he was a bye-boat keeper; or 
what we should now call a planter, 
or a middle-man, who fitted out a 
number of men and boats for the 
fishery. There was much profit in 
the prosecution of the fishery at and 
around Trinity during those years : 
for in the acfeount of the Colony put 
forth by Lieutenant Griffith Williams, 
R.A., In 1765, he mentions that “sev
eral boats at Trinity caught 990 qtls.

and that fully

tg Romantic Story of Universal Appeal is

WALLACE REID
The Ghost Breaker

Motor Call and 
Delivery Service

100 Satisfied Customers

ed to q

With Lila Lee and Walter Hiers.
High priced American Theatres claim “The Ghost 
Breaker” the best picture of its kind so far released

Duckwiby the Paramount Corporation,
WERE YOU ONE OF THEM? 
BE ONE OF THE NEXT 100. McShane and HabelOur Service is for Everybody, Near and 
Far, Wet and. Dry.

Prescriptions called for, filled and delivered with 
the greatest possible speed.

Nothing but the best and purest Drugs used by our 
Druggist.

Toilet articles, Soaps, Patent Medicines, anything 
carried in our store, delivered to you with utmost 
despatch. ' v \ . .*'

It NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY.

lL.JP ’PHONE 1358.

In the following Classy Programme of Songs ant 
. Violin Selections:

(1) —“MIGHTY LAK A ROSE” (Nevin).
Contralto, Violin Obligato.

(2) —“SONGS MY MOTHER SANG”—Contralto.
(3) —“SONG OF INDIA”—Rimsky Karsakow.
(4) —POPULAR SELECTIONS—Violin.
(5) —“DONT? MIND THE RAIN”—Contralto Violin.

each during the year 
one-quarter of the whole catch of fish 
In Newfoundland , from the year 
1745 to 1752 was to be credited to the 
fishermen of Trinity, Catalina, and 
Bonavista. There were, we must re
member, five men in a boat, 01 rather 
a large skiff.” Thus Richard Water
man Sr. "took a manly part in the up
lifting of the prosperity of Trinity in 
those days; and within a few years 
of each other, he and his wife were 
called to rest roring the closing years 
of the 18th century, and their son, 
Richard, succeeded to all their world
ly possessions.

EMEM

Maritime Drug Store sred by hallowed associations, ] living in TwflUngate, or Fogo; but ; 1821—Married. James Collis, to!
oV in the hands of strangers, ! whether they are relatives of the Knowle, in the Island of Purbeck
ninor parts, I say, are not , Trinity Watermans, I know not. All England, and Mary Jenkins of Trim
their significance to those those references are respectfully ity. 
and the pleasure Is mine to submitted. j
rth out -of the treasury of j -------—
1-headstone-history for their j REPLY TO INQUIRY.
>n, "things new and old.” The 1 Some time ago I had an Inquiry, re ■ 
illet. Archer, Whittle, Newell, ! how many men by the name of James 
n, Pile, and Waterman have , Collis lived In Trinity a hundred 
in Trinity as surnames. Jos- j years ago. ' In reply, I gave the 

er, however, used Waterman ' names, etc., of two, then I fourni a 
•istian name in the person of third, and since then I have found- 
Thomas Waterman G over, a fourth. They were all Englishmen, !

3 still preserved as a Chris- and as follows: . |
ae by the . Baileys of Bona- 1 18**6—Mai tied. James Collis, mast-
I understand there are mem- er ot thu srip “Lady Ann,” of Po-ue,

. ... England, and Jessie Warren of New.the Waterman family still P l fcaQ

spi3ed Maybee. John Maiby came to 
Trinity about the year 1800, and I 
find his name for the first time, in 
the-following entry in the old Church 
Marriage Register:

’JHvlO—Married. John Maiby, of 
thei-town of Poole, Dorset, England, 

Collis, of : and Dinah, daughter of the late Wil- 
and Sarah . liam and Mary Bugden, Trinity.”

j To them were born ten children as 
Thomas, Dinah,

ducted by Rev. Canon I/irkyer. 
is pleased to be known as one: 
personal friends and who is is 
debted to her for several a s’ s -i 
sonal kindness. The funeral re 
tended by her husband and Sn 
dren. The service was preceia 
celebration of Holy (’emmura 
Mortuary Chapel. Urn:1! Iw 
eternal rest, and may lk-ht 
shine upon her.

•MALLG. W. V. A. BUILDING, WATER ST.
may29,3i

1 follows :—Sarah,
1 Mary, John, Elizabeth, William, Pris- —-------

cilla, Aquilla, Anne. I can find no May’ 21th—Interred 
further reference to either Sarah, or of England Cemetery 

\ Thomas, beyond the record of their neth Clarke of Dun 
: baptism. Re the others : Dinah died years.—Rest in peace 

in infancy; Mary married James Mil
ler in 1896; Elizabeth married Mar- 

! tin Miller in 1839; Priscilla married 
John, Late in 1844; Anne married

Oonception Bay Service! Jr. was married again to Sarah 
Archer, and to them were bora sev
eral children. One of those was 
Grace, who was bora in 1786, and 

i who, twenty years later, became the 
wife of Mr. Joseph Cover, who was 
one of Slade’s first agents in Trinity, 
and the progenitor of all the Covers 
in Trinity since and down to the 
present day. Mr. Cover's headstone, 
standing" next to that of Richard 
Waterman’s in the old churchyard, 
Indicates that he Is buried beside his 
father-in-law. One interesting fea
ture of a biography of this kind, Is 
the variety of names that become as
sociated with the original name 
through marriage. Thus, In addition 
to the original name Waterman, we 
get associations with the names Gil
let, Archer, Bailey, Cover, Whittle, 
Pile, Newell and Stevenson; and 
then more or less so directly or In
directly down to the present. Thus, 
the name (Hllet takes us hack over a 
hundred years, when a part of the 
piuperty at the eastern side of 
Thank's Hffl (that was till recent 
years owned by Mr. James Gent) 
was then owned by Richard Gillet, 
and then by Charles Ran dell, of 
Somerset, who married Richard Gil-

Mr. Llewellyn Bartlett, 
dangerously ill with pnf 
now out of danger and 
strength every day.

Several of our peep!-’ ha' 
their . annual limeing of hen
houses, etc. This may he 
as monotonous work and nior 
expensive, bat our individual 

1 in the good appears n> <■ ami 
< fulness of oim town is a vitto 
■ that should not be ucglectc 
lesse oblige.

Put the amazing power of this 
simple food to work lor you

“Carbonear” for Portugal Cove, via Bell 
Island, on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, at 7.20 aun.

“Hr. Grace” for Portugal Cove, via Bell 
Island, on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday ,at 7.20 turn. 4
“Bell Island” every morning (except 
Sunday) at 9 ajn. for Portugal Cove. 
“Bell Island” every day (except Sunday) 
for Portugal Cove, at 2 pjn.
“Portugal Cove” every evening (except

Leaves

Leaves

The example illustrated here is typical of 
thousands of similar tributes to Fleischmann’s 
Yeast.

There is nothing mysterious about its action. 
It is not a “cure-all," not a medicine in any 
sense. But when the body is choked with the 
poisons of constipation—or when its vitality is 
low, so that the skin, stomach and general health 
are affected—this simple, natural food achieves 
literally amazing results.

Concentrated in every cake of Flelochmann's 
Yeast are millions of tiny ywt-planta, alive and 
active. At once they go to wort—invigorating 
the whole system, clearing the sltin, aiding 
digestion, strengthening the intestinal muscles 
and making them healthy end active.

. Diseotve one cake in a glass of water 
(Jnte hot eeeegk to drink)

—before breakfast and at bedtime. Fleischmann’s 
Yeast, w^en taken this way, is especially effect
ive in overcoming or preventing constipation. 
Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day—spread on bread or 
crackers—dissolved in fruit juices or milk—or 
eat it plain. Write us for further information 
or let us send you a tree copy of 
booklet on Yeast for Health.

St. John's, NJ\

• •A year ago found me morose and irritable,
with a nervous, rundown body and

• • . . an exceptionally bad complexion.
Horrid pimples on my face were, the bane of my 
existence. One day while sitting at a soda foun
tain I read this ad : ’Try Fleischmann’s Yeast 
for your Health’s Sake,’ and concluded to give 
it a trial, . . Within a week I slept
better, and Sveryone complimented me on my 

. improved appearance. To-day I am a picture of 
health, have a wonderful complexion, and every
one says I look five years younger."

Leaves
Mr. John Green believes is 

the building by protecting * 
face, and has given his « 
house a fresh coat of paint-

Leaves
LOCAL ITEMS.

MT. and Mrs. Thomas Jenkins are 
spending a pleasant holiday with 
Mr. Jenkins’ parents at Garland Hot
el, Trinity.

Leaves “Portugal Cove” every evening (except 
Sunday), at 4.30 pan. for Bell Island, 
Hr. Grace and Carbonea?., . t V 

NJB.—Motor cars leave rear of General Post 
Office every evening* (except Sunday), connect
ing with boat for above ports. (Fare: $1.25). 

RATES:
1st 2nd

Hr. Grace or Carbonear, to Portugal
Cove (or reverse)................. . .. „ .$1.75 $L25

Bell Island to Hr. Grace or Carbon- .
ear (pr reverse) .. .. . $1.50 $1.00

Bell Island to Portugal Cove (or re
verse) ............................................. .. .. 50c.

Hr. Grace to Carbonear (or reverse) 50c. 40c.

! Mr. Gilbert Snow régis»
I Garland Hotel on Wednesdi 

Glad to see brim.
! Mr. Harry Fraser, represesi
1 White Clothing Co., and 1 
i Oil Co., registered at the • 

last week and called upon * 
| tomers. Always welcome.
V W6 welcome Mr. Fred Mor’« 
j from his enjoyable trip to 1 
I and Porto Rico.

(A letter from Miss Jane Branch, of Houston, 
Teoca&J

They to tarn penned it -over to the 
ownership of David Dwell for Mes
srs. John Bulgier,v> and George Oar- 
land, and then it was purchased by 
Mr. Samuel Augustus Gent Richard 
Gillet was a blacksmith, and his 
forge was situated at the north end 
ot toe tient property. This accounts 
tor the fact, that coal clinkers have 
been found there for years past by 
those who did not know till now of 
the location of GHlet’a forge a hun
dred years ago. Not very Important, 
hot an explanation, nevertheless.

i vi uur vinage me, ana • those
who grew up during those ' ANSWERS TO CORRESW 
are indebted to her for many i J.R.W.—The origin of ** 
ramme of happy home life en- over*’ as applied to a Pert<* 
*• In the year1874 she mar- ! the Influence of intoxicating 
lr. Robert Facey. After sev- , as follows : During the 
»rs in Trinity, Mr. Facey was Henry VIII., the DevonsbW; 
tod the Church of England men used to associate with ™ 
.teacher, and Lay’ Reader at from Picardy and Flanie*
1 Harbour, and he and Mrs. j times they would meet b*B 
add children went there to live, j over, and then there would 
Water number of their child- carousal and much 
re both horn there. Then Mr. ' J.C.—Catalina was the 
■retired from public life, and name of the wife of Sebast^! 
hie family went to St John’s “History”—I shall gW
^Within the last few years history of the olive ** jd 

zcey’s health began to tell, get some special Infor® 
tor sharing in the blessing of subject Don’t get i»P8”3| 
"her children’s children," God jar was a long time

[dress
’orth Street

J. B, MARTIN, LTD, Agents, Bell Island. 
GEO. NEAL, LTD, Agents, St. John’s. Fleischmann’s Yeast cornea only In 

the . tinfoil ' package—it cannot be 
purchased 11 tablet form. All.groc
ers have it Start eating it to-day! 

•A. few.Says’ supply will keep fresh 
in your ice box as well as in the

Then the names Waterman and 
Archer became associated through 
marriage. Mr. Waterman’s second 
wife was a daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Archer who carried on a business at 
Hog's Head about the middle of the 
eighteenth century; and whose head.

HSSHHBS

Forty-Five Years in the Service
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADA.
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Glean Up; Keep Glean, and a
Square Deal For AM,
oahlon Leader9a Si

Bonus Will Be Paid FIsParticular people ^forays buy the best because 
v know it is true economy to do so. You rum nohey know it is true eel 

isk when you buy a pi 
ir. STAFFORD & SOI 
nd we stand behind thkt guarantee.

jlere is a list of somejof the various lines we manu-
icture and bottle ourselves:-' •
lafford’s Liniment for Pains and Aches.

» Phoratone for, Coughs and Colds.
” Prescription ffc. for Indigestion.
” Creasote Mixture for Chronic Coughs,
» Essence Ginger Wine. ,
” Mandrake Bitters.

We also package the following:
Camphorated Oil—1 oz. flêbties 
Friar’s Balsam—X and^&z. Bottles.
Essepce Peppermint—1 and Vi oz. Bottle»

ition with a label

Ladies’ SPRINGThe Public Enquiry which has been go well begun, 
and has resulted in such startling revelations, shall be 
promptly and vigorously continued to the end. Impar
tial justice shall be meted out to those evil-doers whose, 
misconduct shall be disclosed by the Enqujjfy,. ^;w,

2. .....
I am personally favourable to a bounty upon fish 

caught, believing that the stimulating effect would 
abundantly repay the expenditure. I promise that if my 
party, be returned tp ►wer, a bounty shall be

_ ....___ .. ability of the country, an
calculated to benefit the fishermen.

Every one of them this spring’s importation 
and Offering a plentitude of graceful models in 
all the newest materials.

Brytonia, Flamingo, Velvefone, Polaire, 
Downly Wool, Virginia Wool, Highland 
Fleece, Shadow Plaids, etc

Elegant Coats on the crest of popularity, and 
with a long season of usefulness ahead of them.

wer, I shall cause a care- 
to the way in which im- 
l (be finanwat methods of 
$ a policy of wise economy

I promise that, if given
ful investigation to be male 
provement can best be made 
the country, and I shall enfo 
and retrenchment

Spirits of Nitre—1 03. Bottles. ,
Paregoric—1 oz. Bottles.
Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles.
Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles.
White Pine & Tar. .... ■
Syrup of Hypophosphites.

We are Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS in 
Newfoundland.

To Wholesale and General "Stores we will be pleas
ed to quote prices on any of the above, and we think 
ear prices will be satisfactory.

Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and • Theatre Hill.

irovement can best be

Earnest enquiry should be made by qualified per
sons how best to encourage the development of mineral 
resources, and I promise the appointment of a committee 
of qualified men to enquire and report upon this matter,

- •' tv* *
5. : •*' -■ • .

All labour necessary to the development of the re- 
sources of this Colony should be given to its people. They 
should be weH paid and well housed. The profitable em
ployment of our workmen shall be with me a prime ob
ject, and I will not tolerate anything less than a fair deal 
to adLlh -, ~ • i .

1» fi. ..............

Ifnptopowered by. your votes at this election to act in 
this mà||er, a measure embodying the repeal .of the Pro
hibition Act, and the principles of an alternative meas
ure, st$|l be introduced into the Legislature, and be re
ferred.^ a joint Committee of both Houses, before which 
representative people shall have the opoprtunity to ex--; 
press their views fully and freely ; and I shall hope to thus' 
be enabled to procure the enactment of „4 satisfactory 
law upon this important matter. :

e Ghost
released

19.00

LEATHER !longs and

25.00
GOATS
45.00
Coal and Costume 

combined

itralto,

Upon those whoiWand" r theraûgür cféâMfig of* 
public life, and an effort to clean up, to keep clean, and> 
to give stable government to this country, I make, a claim 
for aa^ort, -and if that1 support bë freely and strongly

Ito Violin.

giVetiTVprdtnise the devotion of my energies to the ser 
yiee of my Country.ianon Lockyer, ' 

Inown as one of 1 
Lnd who is also 

everal acts of 1 
he funeral vas 
feband and five cl 
6 was preceded 
biy Communion 
1 Grant her k 
tioay light perpd

North, South, East and
West Will Join in De
stroyiug the Menacerred in the Cl 

ktery, Trinity, 
[Dunfield, agsi 
eace. of Coakerism.
Bartlett, who , 
vith pneumonls, 
er and picking

Guard Your Rights, You 
Liberty and Your Homo

people have 0 

;ing of fences, 
s may be rep 
irk and more or 
r individual tot 
•arance and k* 
rn Is a citizen’s 
U neglected

DID
YOU

tho 2nd of Juno Newfound
land Expects Every Man 
to do his Duty—Away with 
the Menace of Coakerism.

VOTE FOR MONROE AND CLEAN

bélleves in 
electing the ' 
ven his dwell 
: of paint

3w registered 
Wednesday YOUR

BOOTS
THIS

MORNING ?

?r, representing
:o., and l»r 
;d at the a? 
lied upon Un
welcome. .
Fred Morris » 
trip to Bar

receive prompt attention,

% Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 Water Street, St. John’s. Gasolene IBench Cere Church folk can make a 
C.L.B. Company a decided success.

Colonel Franklin, D.S.O., writes 
cheerfully from Nairobi, Bast Africa, 
Uhder date of April 6th, he would like 
tô; visit his old Newfoundland C.L. 
B. Regiment again. His wounds still 
bother him considerably and he had 
been resting up in bed for tem days.

C.L.B. Cadets tain Philip Rendell Acting Adjutant; 
liants. Motty (Quartermaster), A. 
B. Peril», Job Taylor, Hubert Rendell, 
and Eric Jërçett with Regt. Sergt 
Major John T. Andrews. All the de
partments are busy. The Athletic 
.Association Is busy arranging for the 
annual Outdoor Sports, June 23rd. 
The Committee’ hope to have the help 
Df some of the expert Old Comrade* 
to assist in training the C.L.B. 
track team. The annual boxing tour
nament of the Brigade will take place 
early in November. Boxers can use • 
the Armoury and athletes cap use the 
shower bath which is now being put 
into commission. Captain Phil is or
ganizing all C.L.8. sections into

HIGH TEST 
and

LOW TEST 
in barrels and cases 

Also
on Retail from tank.

Agents.

WEDDING RINGS
«à.

Outnrirt8 r“nglnS £r°n> $M0 to 88&00.Rin^atlJ ord®rs receive prompt attention.
§ size cards sent on request. Sand Pits and

T' 4

band provided the
JEWELLERS & OPTK

197 Water Street.
competition. The Rev.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER —READ BY EVER

BON MARCHE
OPEN EVERY NIGHT ! Nfld. Government Railway

SPECIAL EXCURSION FABESl
In order to accommodate voters ctn Monday next, week « 

excursion return tickets will be sold ait .
ONE WAT FIRST CLASS FARE, 

good going on June 1st, add 'June 2nd, afyd retnrhing up to t 
including Tuesday, June 3rd. /

PASSENGER NOTICE—NOTRE D^ME ^AT SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on efxpress train 1 p.m. g, 

day, June 1st, will connect with the S.S. CLYDE at Lewispoi 
for usual ports en route to Shoe Cov/é (Northern Run).
PASSENGER NOTICE—HUMBERWOUTH-BATTLE HARBi 

SERVICÆ.
Passengers leaving St. John’s express train 1 „ 

Tuesday, June 3rd, will connect with S'Si HOME at Hum!* 
mouth, tor usual ports en route t o Battle Harbor.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SEiftYICF,—S-S. PROSPERO,
Freight tor the Northern Steamship Service for the un* 

mentioned ports of call will be ac cepted at the Dock si 
Monday, Jun»2 d, and Tuesday, jume 3rd, from 9 a.m. to 5 p, 
—King’s Cove, Green spend, Weslejfvilie, Seldom, Fogo. Clia* 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate;-, Moreton’s Harbor, Explpj 
Fortune Harbor, Leading Tickles, pilley’s Island, Little î 
Islands, 'Springdale, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt to

We have the goods, and more than that we have 
them at the right prices. J -

BOUGHT FOR GASH! SOLD FOR CASH!
We siriiply can’t be beaten to-day in Values.Bran,

Flour
HOSIERY.

Boys’ Sport Hose, all Wool 
with fancy top. An English 
guaranteed Hose . ,66c. pair.

Children’s Black and Tan 
Darnless, ■ fine Ribbed Hose, 
all sizes. Special 26c. up. 
Were 50c. pair.

Our spebial this * week is 
a Ladies’ Heather Mix Sport 
Hose, CkStoUdre, 85c. a pair, 
2 shades.

Children’# Buster Brown 
Hose, all sizes •. This is 
Amerioat»' first. Special 30c. 
pair up. Were $1.00.

Ex ‘Ceuta* from Montreal 
and ready for immediate 
delivery at lowest prices

ONE CARLOAD

Line of Ladies’ Hose, Cotton, all colors.vurygpecial
22c. and 26c. pair.

NEW ARRIVALS, MAY 31st

1000 Sax P. E. I. Potatoes 
1000 Sax Bran 

Victor” Flour 
Parity” Floor

Children’s Summer Vests, 20cEery wide Shirting Embroid-
ery . . 26c. to 65c. yd.

2” Edging Embroidery, new
est dwigns .. ... .5c. yd. 

8” Edging Embroidery, - new
est designs . . .. lOfc yd.

ChHdren’s Summer Vests, 27c 
Ladles’ Summer Vests, 22c. 
Ladies’ Summer Vests with 

wing sleeve................38c.
ibittuuo, ojji mguaic, uuuc J, _
LaScie, Pacquet, Coachman’s Cove, Seal Cove, Bear c< 
Westport, Jackson’s Anh, Harbor Dfeep, Englee, Conche, 
Anthony, Griquet, Qulrpon, Cook's Hst-bor.

Steamer will not call at Hampden (this trip. :

WONDERFUL VALUES, 
of Cotton Piece Goods: Gli 
Ins et<s eto, from toe. 22c. 25c.

Percales
32c. 86c, yd

GREEN BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE^N
Freight for the above rohte accepted every1

.. . , a -BRA1000 Brls urness Line Sail
aor29.eod,tf Liverpool St. John’s Boston Halifax to St 1 

; St. John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St^ John’s to Li 
DIGBY May 29th June 7th June 14th Jule 18th ]*

WEEKLY connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean Pi

For freight rates or Passage, apply to

Furness, Withy & Go., Limi
WATER STREET EAST 
may 2 8,31

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREETTHONE 393

’PHONE 130,Limited,
Water St. East, 

’Phone 17
Beck’s Cove 

’Phone 264

MOTORISTS !THE AMERICAN TAILOR!
Clothes

made to your measure, shew all the innovations, the most 
correct fashions, the cleverest designing, the world’s finest 
material, the most expert tailoring. |

, > . COME AND GET THE BENEFIT.

W. P. SHORT ALL
SL John’s, Nfld.300 Water Street

P.O.B. 445. ’PHONE 477.FootwearFamous English mar25,tu,th.s

PROTECT YOUR HOME McKlnlay’s Garage
LIME STREET,

AGAINST BURGLARY AND THEFT.
Don't risk the possible loss of even one article from your 

home when you can insure with this reliable $38,000,000 com
pany up to

$2,000 FOR ONLY $10.00. |
This is particularly applicable to home-owners who arjf'Yrê- 
quently absent and leave their homes practically unprotected. 
Those who live out of town during summer should be glad of 
this opportunity for protection. , , .

WHY NOT ASK US ABOUT IT?

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

may27,10i

Soap Powder
Attractive Prices to Importers

’Phene 549
John Rossiter
maylZ.eod 1 '

WorlœLadies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s B$tek and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black, Sid Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

SHEETS FOR ANY BINDER 
BINDERS FOR ANY SHEETF. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

aprl2,tf
LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS

NOW SHOWING!

Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 
ôver patterns ; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects. . '

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c.

Large assortment of Flat and Applique Freezes, 
Borders, and Binders to match. . /
Cold Water Paste Powder....................................20c. Ib.
Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs) ..25c. yd.

Morey’s Cool is Good Coal

DICKS & CO, Limited,
McGrath Brothers W>r30,tf

THE WALL-PAPER STORE
iprI7jm,th,

Hard Wearing
Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 

for Excellence & Uniformity of

amas

ADVICE!
WORK WELL DONE! Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.

Mp watch is too intricat 
Sake and replace broki 
our work to be first cl 
Bring your watch to us 
estimate on the coat of 
order. ; !■

WIPNE9wiiUAM oosaaqg a sons lu»

BUILDER and APPRAISER W. & R.
A MARINE

Manager for Ni Agents.CROWN LIFE
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